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From 115 lbs. to 161 lbs.
To thy lit itr a Et le, 11.••• On c My
Health. My liappiiic"ss and Life.
'Altos," ADM I, suddenly, one evening
• let's borrow a baby.•
• "A what r" cried Alice, sitting bold up•
right in her chair, and suspending opera-
teens upon the retort she waa working in
Kensington stitch.
"A baby." responded I promptly. "It's
• eint what we need to brneelen our Pimps-
, thtes and draw us Into dome communion
with the human race; and there's Mrs.
Lsoreneo Squires going off next week with
a Raymond excursion to Montreal, and I
know she would be only too glad to lend
us her useful offspring for a week or two.
"Besides," I added, hastily, as I saw my
sister's look of surprise excbanged ler one
of utter de:approval, "it isn't as if this
were a brand-new baby, you know. They
have had it for about a year and a half,
and-"
lint I got no farther, for Alice aban-
doned her gravity and burst out tote a fit
of laughter.
"How absurd yeti are!" she said pres-
ently. "Do you nuppose Mrs. Squires
could even be induced to listen to such a
crazy scheme, even if I were to agree?
Why, that baby is the very apple of her
eye. She would go into spasms at the
mere suggeation of leaving it in such
inexperienced hands as your* and mine."
"Nonsense!" retorted I. "Doesn't Aris-
totle tell us that it ta a part of probability
that many improbable things will happen?
Mrs. Spathes' heart will melt before my
sunny smiles and insinuating arguments,
and within a week from to-day-mark this.
0 Alice mine!-wahln a week that baby is
put into my poseemion."
And so It was. The maternal Squires,
won over by many fair promisee, or worn
ont by my importunities, it mattereol little
which, at last consented to deliver up the
much-coveted baby to our care during her
absence. That picturesque &wane, the
mumps, had just appeared in the family
of a sister to whom she bad intended to
confide her infant joy, and perhaps she had
no alternative but to accept our proposi-
tion. ilevrever that may have been, it
came to pees that on a flee Apr11 day the
I doting mamma consigned her small sou to
our charge. with many misgivings, and
was whirled away by the eastern express
train, bathed in tears and half inclined to
frre‘t:liurtuiuringertusaepter. and wrest the darling
We had unde•rtaken to convey him home
in the little wicker carriage in which he
uselt tila daily altinim, awl were charmed
With QUf ail Mc trUllillUd
leieurely aeey from the station. How
omit pilluele Hew-mend mei rem was the
hat lay ameba We dainty ctieliletui
1411Y fate isetwalia the mid litlah011
leirdcf ef his rem' 11..w plitiolie mill &tri-
pled the little hue& that 011y-fell; Rowel
the sit ! Deeming a Ith milefie pia- I
MIMI oil? triumphal way dow II the village
stwet, the obsetee4 of all ottesetvers. nage •
In etn one dee* their 1100111 k newt,' r
and wotulered that Mrs. Minims had ever
had the heart te leave that precious child :
to the donteDal mercies of two reglar old
whtle sel Deacon Brown, standing
I at hea gate, breathed a benediction on us
as we moused, and hurtled in to inform Ms
wife that them APpleloy girls had gone
stark, oaten' mad. and were temakin' off
with Mrs. Squires' Le/reuse But what
eared wet We had the treneare for our
very own, for two long weeks at least, and
were even then en route forborne with the
lateet &Mite on to our family.
The road. however, was a long one, and
atter • while the small Lorenzo began to
stir and grow restless in his little chariot.
Alice ran sip alongside, and peered eine-
lonely under the carriage-top which con-
cealed him from our view.
-Arabella!" cried she, breathlemsly. "If
you'll believe me, he's growing dreadfully
trhedatinhethise gfaerettingan:lemli'ymtoptaIrfec.tly oertain
I smiled Incredulously. I not Mrs.
Squires erasure.' me a thoneand times over
that hers was a meet, remarkable and tin-
ge lel
tesself stoirmy lead.
about children?" Paid I. with dignity. "An
angel is whiepering some heavenly sent'
usual child and never cried? Loftily I
ment tn les ear, and he is smiling to him-
"My dear Alice, how little you know
Alice be unpleseantly pert at time& On
this oecasion she laughed, and cried sauci-
ly, 'Well steck to your angel theory if you
like. It's very pretty, but I wager a
penny that in less than twu minutes he
beetimi to cry.' •
And he den In less than one, the air
wee rent with fortiminio shrieks and
screams, while the cherub grew red in the ,
face anti refused to be soothed by any of
our blandishments. In vain I chanted !
melodious Moire, rogarilem of the admir-
hag crowd that gathered round; in vain
did Alice bark like the doggy and mew •
like the perry, to the great delight of the
great unwashed public, who listeued and ,
lookesi on. Louder he wailed and louder
still, until In a happy inspiration, we set
off at a Meek-neck speed for our own roof-
tree, where on arriving, breathless.; and I
exhaested. we offered him a limiting-hoe
tle, wherein he found a temporary solace
fin;)uhilsyetemesulp.
rary, however. At TAD p.
-m. he began again, and night grew tune-
fral with his sighs. For three niortal
hours he kept it up too our unspeakable
horror and dismay. We walked the floor
with him: we rocked him energetically in
an antiquated cradle produced front the
attic for this eniergeney; we sung to him;
we danced before him In the style of
twenty yenrs ago; we offered up our neat
cherielied possessions In (lee way of terle-a-
brac to this eiresielful Moloch, and still lie
would not be appeased. Would be burst?
Ills tiny body wae couvubied by the vise
lenee of hie sobs, and we really feared
he woreil cry himself out of this world
and into the next. "Advice to Young
Mothers, by One oe Them." We remem-
bered seeing it that very morning on a.
shelf in the public library, and Alice
threw on a shawl and ran aeries the way
to procure it, to the scandal of the libra-
rian. who gave it to her with a severe
frown, sod a remark as to the absurdity
of such literature for maiden ladies. But
it Olney very little light on the subject in
hand. Lerman bawled vigorously, anal /la
it couldn't be pins--we had already insti-
tuted a vigorous search -it must be tem-
per. so the authority said, and must be
cried out. tio we laid him once more in
the cradle and settled ourselves for a
night of noise when lo, antlbehoisil to our
infinite satisfaction, the tumult ceased
anti the naughty cause of it lay smiling at
the ceiling with his thumb In his mouth,
as serenely as If he had never shed a tear
or howled a howl In all his brief existence.
Alice groaned that night tie we sat down
to recover composure atter our prelonged
struggle. "I'm afraid ive shall have
trouble with that child." said she reflect-
ively. "He seems to have a dreadful dis-
position anal grows more eraschievutis and
trying every minute"
My own heart misgave me, but I re-
solved to brave it out mental's, hod lure
a bald face so the world.
"We might as well look at it phtlosephe
eally, Alice," I observed thoughtfolly,
"and not begtn to be peasinilate at tbe
early stage of our experiment. It might
have been worm, you know. Just suppose
he were twine!"
And, indeed. It was fortunate for ns that
he was not twins. His pranks mid oapers
wee enough to drive a stoic mad. It was
Monday when we brought him home. On
Tuesday he developed an extraordinary
faculty of crawling about on bts hands
and knees, anti pulling himself up on his
feet to examine any object that pleased
his budding taste. lie was charmed with
our spinster parlor, which was full of at-
tractions for his infant mine, and he
scrambled about amongst our lane and
penates on a reckless tour of inspection.
Nothing was safe trona that vandal clutch.
A vase-Alice's one piece of royal Worces-
ter-two plates, a cut-glass tumbler, and
his own little chair, were broken before
Tuesday was well on its way, and we began
to believe that his mischief was over for
the day, and relaxed our vigilance.
But a nionient after we heard a
heavy creel and the sudden sound
or breaking glow, and, pale with
terror, we looked up to find that the
urchin, strong as Hercules in Ma cradle,
had pulled a email book-cane over upon
himself and was buried beneath the ruins.
I uttered a Charlotte Cushman shriek,
and hastened to extricate his mangled
body front the wreck. Imaging my joy
and amazement at finding hint unharmed
amidst the debris, his big blue eyes flash-
ing with delight at the sucores of his man-
euver. The floor was strewn with frag-
ment' of br-oken glass and books of every
Imaginable Mae and shape, and our one
Ilibernian hand-maiden steod aghast in
the doorway when we called her in to re
pair the ruins that our frolicsome guest
had wrought.
There was a Magi( solemnity in Alice's
tone as she ward: "Ilow now, Arabella?
Is this to go on? Why, we shall have
nothhog left in the way of furniture if this
irrepressible child le allowed to have Ms
own way. Take him up-stalre In your
room kir a while, and see if you can not
amuse him with sonic harmless sport."
And she get te work with dust-pan and
brush to remove the evidence of Lorenzo's
latest adventure, while 1, seizing that
younesee little more forcibly than was
necemery, bore him oif to the privacy of
my owu apartnkent.
It was a eery eitmele little room, hung
with dimity. ind ffited with only such I
, furniture as necessity demanded, a bod, a
i bureau, two or throe chairs. • writing
desk, and an unseemly Miele upon which Army worms are dtei roy lug the youngwere Ivey tavern* books and a handful cat ta in Warren coulay.flowers in a Venetian glasa. The limelight ,"
petered in through the south aindow and Tie ktrawberry crop throughout the
in spots of splendor on the door I Mete ie mei to be the largeot ever
made such an attractive spectacle as I Mamie
paused on the threshold that the babe
-' The Southern Expositien at Louisvilleetretelaing out his hands with a CM,/ ed
opens Angela title 181.16 mid chews fie-delighe sprang direcey out of my arms
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and tell heavily to the ground. I was mo-
th:mien, spesichlems with horror. Lorena°
lay 111 a lit tle heap on the floor, as silent
and as still as I, and my hesirt leaped up
into my throat with unspeakable dismay.
At last I found voice.
elufanticidse" I murmered hoarsely,
and then uttered a cry for help teat
brought Alia* and Mary Ann up the stairs
six at a time. Together we rushed te the
baby, convinced that he had ended his
earthly existence, and wite tears standing
in our eyee, when Mary Anti breathed •
startled exclamation and held up a warn-
ing finger. "Will you herk to thator said
she. "It's the blessed darlire pewee' away,
an' gurglin' ea he goes."
There was indeed • faint sound binning
from the round pink throat, and as I bent
over the heap of embroidery, I saw the
little hated pressed closely down upon the
carpet over one of the spots; runshine,
and heard a happy "goo-goo-goo." 'HO
isn't dead!" I rejoiced, and catching him
in my arms looked Into his placid eyes and
upon the rosy lips that drew themseleas
together in a pone as he turned again to
gaze upon the famenating sunbeama.
Alice drew a long breath. 'Who ever
saw or heard of such a child?" said she.
"Either he is made of cast-iron or else
miraculously preserved, for the misfor-
tunes' he has lived through in otie short
morning are enough to have crushed any
ordinary infant. How I wish we had never
undertaken him! Something drearlfni is
sure to happen to him before this 111-
annealed fortnight is over, and it's all your
fault. Borrow a baby, indeed! Why didn't
you borrow a whole orphan asylum?" And
she cast upon me a glance of bitterest re
betigan to feel a little alarmed myself.
Lorenzo's conduct had nut been such as to
bear out his mother's assert4ons as te his
angelle simplicity of demeanor, and he had
already wrought no small amount of havoc
in our quiet eetablishment,
fu-liWye are in for it now," I remarked, rue-
.
' Whitt are you arena te do with him,
theme' melted Alice, with a sarcastic snide,-
anal a cruel taliesteem in her tone "From
this time fusee the reeponeolbility
yours. I wallah my homes of the whole
nsiaetittet rialito went and shut the sleet
rind' e'.
• Alio I.- This tene I fairly ehrickod,
lib& Kiting the !why (Sewn upon the fluor,
rushed out in the hail, and hung over the
lanietere tittle II) 1717 eistes's skirte
whiek Oat of Meat isate the parka belew.
'flee baby hail followed me, and before .1
could patch him he was rolling over and
over down the stairs, and landing at the
bettent set up his usual wall, which
brought efery Ann to the reecue. His
head came smartly in contact with the
newelpueit, and even vinegar and brown
paper could nut prevent the appearance of
a huge purple luuip upon his angelic
brow. lint he is as himself again a mar-
ea-Lowly Short apace of time, and crowd-
ing in Mary Ann's arms with a cheerinees
that caused the guod-natured domestic to
beg that we would allow her to take him
down Into the 'cachou while Ma finiebed
upIhruersiroguniedngf.
am to Ler charge with •
sigh of relief and strict injunctions to
keep him away from the stove and the
Aat-irons, and sat down with 'Spencer
on Education" for a few minutea' rest,
while Alice, teking no notice of me. ast at
the piano and sang 'Robert, toi qua
raime," in a voice which lirignoli had
once admired, but which wao now sadly
cracked and shaky.
An hour went by, Mary Ann had twice
appeared at the door, once to tell me that
the baby had accidentally set down in a
kettle of lard, and the second time to an-
nounce that he had pinched his precious
fingers in the crack of the door, and made
black and blue. I felt a recklem nonchal-
ance upon the subject, and begged her to
let me hear no more. At last the clock
struck twelve. Alice still snag lustily,
and up the beck stairs came • suggestive
odor, as of newly-fried doughnuts, that
cricke,1 up my appetite I mole softly
Mien - to see how Mary Ann wax getting
on in her preperations for luncheon, but
pawed at the foot of the stairs in are
tonishment at the spectacle before ma
For Mary Ann at the stove was standing
weer her kettle of boiling fat and watching
the brewning bite od (Mush that sizzled
away within it, and Use baby, bta white
dress draggled and dingy from his recent
experiences, set on the floor behind her,
thinking with keen satisfaction from the
spout of a tin can beside him. A strong
odor of kerosene Ailed the room. With
one leap I was at his side. The naughty
face shone with mingled delight and oil,
and on the trent of his dress were great
transparent spots of grease. Mary Ann
at one glance took It all in and wrang her
hands in despair.
" He's done for now, miss, sere!" she
wailed. "Ile's been drinking my kenmene
and it's sure poison!" And flinging her
api on over her head, she rushed out of the
ducootur anr. d down the street in search of a
ln ten minutes three of them were work-
ing over that wretched baby. What didn't
they give him? Coffee, white of egg. every
remedy prescribed in emergency lectures
was applied to him, and it was only after
the stomach pump and hours of suffering
that they left him pale, a little subdued,
and distinctively alive afters performance
that would have annihilated anybody
else. Late that afternoon I sat fanning
him as he lay asleep upon my bed, and
conversing in whimpers with Alice, thet
Job's comforter, who had looked in to see
how he got along. By this time she had
taken an adamantine prejudice against.
my hummed property, and could only
look upon him with fear and trembling.
"I wouldn't be in your ahem; when Mrs.
Squires gets back," sald she ominously.
"The kewn is ringing already with your
exploits, and she will sue you for damages.
and perhape for something worse. You
had better make money while you can, to
pay up, Way uot have a loan exhibitkeM
Ansi with • mocking laugh she tripped
away and left me Mame with myself, and
breathing maledictions upon the ill-luck
that ever induced me to brtng down upon
myself a fortnight of such suffenng. But
there was one cuinfort. The baby seemed
invulnerable, and none of the many dines-
tees that lied befallen him had left any
mark to tell the tale. Su alter all, I slept
soundly beside him during the night
The morning dawned clear, bright and
wenn as an April day could be, Kett I
made ready to rake Lorenzo for a ride lu
his little carriage. But while I was get-
ting on my bonnet and shawL Mary Ann
gave him a Nuales ship to play with, and
he had employed the time in sucking ail
the paint off Mrs. Noah and one of the
elephants, which made him rather for •
few nunneries. At last we were Madly off,
and on our way down the village street,
the object of great attention on the pert a
our neighbors, all of whom expected to see
the baby a ehadow of ea former self M-
ete-ad, he Wan fitti rosy as ever, purring con-
tentedly too himself and beating with his
Latta lista upon the side of the carnage-
The village was all life. People were com-
ing and going In every direction, and just
screen the way a couple of workmen In
pictureeque blue biounes were making
some repairs upon a hydrant. Just aa we
were opposite them, I heard a sudden
warning shout. and as I looked Ln bewil-
derment to see what it all meant, presto!
there came • terrine buret of water, full
upon us with all the force of the Pockenow
set river, and over went the wicker car-
riage, while I, blind mei staggering, fell
up against a &nee, and tn the shock forgot
all about tee precious' baby.
When I fairly came to myself and re-
&Wed ssitb a dull mealy that leeenso was
probably whet Mrs Mouttaline called "a
damp, motet, unpleasant terly,' and
turned to the plot where I had last seen
him in the fifth, what was my surprise to
behold him crying and kicking •Igurously,
drippled, draggled but alive, in the arms
of a woman who presented to my horri-
fied gaze the well known features et his
mamma.
I fled. Without a blush of shame, with-
out a word oi explanation, I fled. Ten
minute.; later, while Mary Ann was ex-
plaining to Alice in great excitement that
Mrs. Squires, alarmed and. nervous about
her baby, had started for home nay, was
elmost there, as rumor mid, I walked into
the sitting-room, demoralized, drenched
to the skin, but beaming with wicked de-
light.
My sister regarded me with a prelonged
stare. I fell upon her neck like a prodigal
son and gasped incetherently: 'She's come
-It's gont-thank heavenl-the baby!'
Once again Alice smiled in spite of
herself.
"Well," she said, 'I hope you have
learned a leason. The next time you want
to try an experiment in human nature,
don't borrow a baby:"
How I laughed! They heard me down
at the village :square, half a mile away.
"No," I cried merrile, 'meet time I'll bor-
row a hand-organ!"-"M. K. W.' in Bow
too Budget.
tober 23s1.
Greenville Echo claims to be in-
formed reliably that James A. McKen-
zie 'rill be a caudidate tor Coiagrees.
Mathew Motley, a respected farmer
of Warren coinsty, tiled yesterday, aged
50 years. lie expressed a desire before
death to be cremated.
.1. L. Lemon, of Marshall comity, has
been appointed a eurniber el flie Male
Board et Equalization for the First Dis-
trict, vioe C.C. Coulter, tlememed.
Milton J. Durham' has been III Lex-
ington teemed", where he said that he
would aceept tbe Governorship of Keb-
Lucky II tendered him by the people.
Jack Long, of Frankfort, has a Shet-
land pen) on private exiabitimi in Lex-
ington thi• a eek, a hich is five-yeanoold
perfect In form, and a i•Iglis but 183
P°'"I'ineeds"Soinairset Reporter Faye that
Robert Emmett Petry...an of Taylor
enemy, is a ionsaiiiiient emendate kW
COligri as CO etleured Yr *Ilk W0110INI.
"w Ith flattering prospect for eneuces."
S. B. Knight, or' Wiewhiester, Ky.. was




bet-ouie popoiler in diet part of Kenteue
Tile Cottvent ion
J uolicia I
District mei at FaIll 44444 HI ladt Meek and
broke up into a tow. flee delegatem
from flye mei women
nate(' a /*perste tieket.
Mouthrello Signal: No tatelidaGa fo
Ctingressionel welters ever stencil ofit
ith a more 'lettering propeet of /OW.
l'CA. the B...rteatiii. If the
.iguie ef the hniount 11/ ant thing.
he w ill 141 the 11.1.•litortatit• e lie
ikmtiela
Ferment Home Journal : The *beat
mance). still the vo lwat
ementline tor a ler,igor soto‘lo,1,14.WH isti,atiaiellit. sio.4411.
varies wrestler r
it proudest, to be the forges( yes Id ma
Mee ever teerities.1 ili the mode, Emile
fro ars Psi owting et sell al Nik..
The thirte•litet monied wasime
Ketitheay elide Mollie.' Swirly
Iwieled Witecheeter June 23, 21 anal 25,
.lie11111•11 hire hes been swiltweel
ester every limpet tent raliroad in the
State. Vritut priewlet liellestlions the
coming meeting promisee to be ot unu-
sual intermit'', wientitically and social-
ly.
A colored u omen elanied M st Ts% -
hey, residing ite tite city, hate lirolIght
milt motion. the Clocionati Sentiosen
Reel-owl Cetteestiy for $10,01t10 damages
for lellog made to •it he the smarkleg sear,
in the midst ot a 1'10%41 til 111ell • king
cigars, all for which, else says, leer heeith
has been damaged to the amount Drell),
000.-Lexingtom Pi CS).
The 81111 do move, aid likewise the
earth. The May term 01 the defter/roe
',troth Court liegran witletive negrewe
the grand jury enti three on the petit
juries'. this Deere lataitermocrouree fact
would heave produced a social worin tell
yeats ago; it was published in the city
newepapers without comment anti elici-
ted loone from their readene-hoideville
Times I Wm. )
Paducah New, : Oeir humeri' com-
plain that they have never known the
cut-worm to be as destructive as this
station. Fields of cure that had been
planted early sio eh good stands have
tits., am. a great deal ofbeen literally rui
re-planting was a elecerwity. The Men-
age will be even erverer wenn weath-
er which is deetructive to the wormo,
4.144:n't come to the fariner's relief.
Senator Beck line publisolied a card iti
the Lexington Press to correct some
mierepreeentatione that he • weaves
Judge charley Kincaid of constantly
matcher( in regard to him. Ile ram
•'perharos that correspondent thinks (if
he can think, that lie is teeming sonie-
body by miorepremetiteg me. I have
kil)°tilowil°,tithetult betfloiere'fa:-'td tha ritiOnte°rt
paper. than the ime ite represents are
taking his diapetches for trite."
'Many isequirers have been made Of the
Operatinii of tlw ash law, as amended.
The plith section of the set w 111111v1111.
rtl Mandl 20, 'oiled it reads as holiest a:
"Title act shall taut be conotructed
prevent anyipersoentoni using trotelitere
and gime anach or kill fish. of I11111-
11OW tO catch minnows for hate. Or
to catch fish with a seine beta ern April
tint ana June Arterial' and riepieleiber
fifteenth and November first of each
year, but said word* hereby weird to
said t *hall not apply to she Ctusilwr-
land river and its tributaries above Oma-
ha-aimed falls, provided that the proviso-
ions of this amend Metes Shull
not apply te tereenup, lieledereose,
Bracken, M ct'raken, ' Campbell,
Jellersien. Clark, Lee is, Ned.ioll,
aWndhilkl,aeyt., Fianklin
St. Mary's Oil hi a God semi to the
nation as it will cure all pain of every
descriptien, both internal and external.
'flee oil le a family doctor; its merits
are unequalled. Sub' by all dealers in
medicines. Semple bottles 25 mete,
full demi 50 rents and 51.00. A sure
cure for the Atom. All that le tusked
is a trial. J. II. Goodwin, prom ietor,





Ise we read nesse from I roltaiii, Pon
arehother !SAWS I think it my deity to
write a few lines trims Fiergiemieville.
The moat of the farmers are through
planting cern in Mir vicinity.
Tobacco plante are looking well in
neighborhood.
James Hickey, ho hots been very ill
for mine time, died the 3rd inst of con-
etimption. 1Ve tender our sympathy to
the bereaved parents and it ietede.
Dr. Kenedy whose I spoke of
In the lam letter is slowly isaiprovieg.
Meows .1. A. Fears, and Thoinee Wed
Villa hi your city Saturday, tiw ;meet ot
G. I' West.
No applicant tor the edged here !OM%
A certain young rientlemen of this vici-
nity is very much delighted that teineeng
is making ite appearance.
Mr. J. W. Wicks has just retunted
Mem Naideville a here be vent oeveral
days :attending the races.
RENNETTSTOW N.
▪ New Eric:
Smith's little son, Ewing,
leas leen very sick with ei photo' let er.
They have certainly 'wen. ail afflicted
himily for the past two iiiinalic
Mr. George 1:mbry loot a little child
three years of age last week with flux.
Ile had another child very ill with the
mime disease.
Mr. Will II. Stevenson, a popular
young lee:airman et this 4.M.M111111U1114,
quite nick. His family thought him to
• dangeroteely ill hist Friday, bin et.
are glad to hear lie le now improving.
The Bennettstown Literary Club met
at Mr. P. E. Sherrill's on the night of
die 15th. We had a very ides/sant inert-
big itelecti. Mr. Robert L. Steve:mon,
Miss Mioonie Steveneon arid your cierrea-
pondeette ere the readers for that occa-
sion. Our next meeting will be at Mr.
J. A. Boyd's, 011 the night of the 29thi.
Tide is the first regular meeting, aa the
club wan only organized one neck ago.
Mises Katie Griffey, a pretty young M-
oly, was in our vi liege late Sunday.
Mr. .1. Mack Mom spent revered 41sy•





metingThere has been a prnt
in progress at Coiriman'a 4, ,pe
etatioto for a were' • he
church will be tiediested bilged S blot! la
in June by Di. Morrisoil of Ittesseie
"Mier.. Wesley Thomas and eel
,1, a respected citizen of
C 13Lli tort., elle! a
•
Hunter were married recently. They
passed through our village In holiday
attire, going to Tenueseee to have the
nuptial knot tied.
Mrs. Silas Wookiridge leo beets very
sick for several weeke. Her recovery
has been thought very 41oubtlul.
Miss Mary Dimwit' Wee hit ChirkeVille
last Turaday stepping.
Mrs. Jennie Tuck Cobb i$ now very
sick its Clarkeville. lier health has been
very poor for several menthe awl the
law of her little girl tall weeke ago
calmed her to rapidly grow worse. Her
friends do not think that she will reeov-
er. Iler sister, Mr.. Thanes Elliott,
has been with her for two weeks.
Empire Notes.
La.t Sunday was morally, an evetaful
day lit this liale village. %rue day was a
most austricitiumme being cool and sog-
gy, otee of those days When every body
loved each ether and every tieing and all
'nature permit to be harmony with
man. 'Mae Union Sunday School (which
is the beet sow the twenty all allege
coeumeer. el) was at 9 :31) A. M. atter ai leg-
ieg sonic linatitifial *wigs, the 'Derek:ern
a ere begun with prsyer, then follevo•ed
the lesoon Jtoo. 4 tempter 27 to 42nd
verses, what a lesson ler thunglit it esti
united intereethig ts• hear the queleious
aneviered WI readily by the eeliolare.
This Suuday I 1114./Ou. 1.evierVeil the eli-
ouursgemetit of all chriatian people, or.
genizs-il "tinier matey diflicultwe and dim
•.eiteragemente it him Milady withstood
these all. At 11 e'clock a iimet excel-
lent ee  was press hed by the Rev.
Mr. Gam or Elkton. At 1 :30 P. It. kV"
seeming pi preview arrangement's .
ilieks, el your city, *dames-
eti the Temperance Club on Temperetice
mei prohibition. It was a valuable el-
tot t fur the cause he No much loves, and
he Merit:role "puke hisisesetieneidet which
%emit straight to the heart. ol the large
*milometer. After the lecture dm Prem.
ampeeled to the andieece, for their eup-
port in Mei-ailing election in November
tor prohlbltion neVell uiembers were ad-






liens end K11111041' ka-liel coatis .11•41-
vi• in.$0 ist tint 11101r farm ear
elm Motets, ail Ills, Ky.
Tits now.' and gas f.4..tory lucre Imre
tl Noah mill tlii. light now falls to
shim..
Rickard hillea lute fa elle' a lieW
Melee teem hie we II hut Dick uoiet
heel it Gr his beet terighlistro.
Mrs. Rom Nitote haa been confiewol to
her hed 14.1. several dee e with a slow
leVcr hilt le op Kph*.
}lilting is all the talk now but your
humble eervant has bot got a taste of
fish this spring.
Well, the primary is over, flt111 WI. are
&Mei. It Was 'settled the way ac want-
ed it, and the way we thought it *wild
be.
W. L. Crabtree, who fell from a ast-
er gap wed was seriemely bruiessiti and
iiiseinel up by the fail, ie improving
direly. lie will be able to go a Malting
by next week.
Mrs. Susan Nixon :and her 41aughter,
Mrs. Ilswkino, were iu our towie last
week.
wa°neit cbel 
Arreketri:ewho don't get vo hat they
President's marriage,
hail its well go to work at minething
else. Ile will hem. no official balsams,
during the honeymoon.
About the 21st a party of eight or
ten will start front here to the Wild Cat
river a equipments that will make
dna classic serrate yiele up he horny-
liewire mud-turtles anti bull-frogs to
their it beim. Then such a bell, eich a
fry joie never saw.
Trigg County Netts.
-
•Manorrecommte, May 12, ISM.
Editor New Era:
Local, items being acaree we have
failed to put In an appearance for Rome
week..
We are now havieig earictly summer
weather and the farawni are busy plow-
ing 1111.1 prep 'ring for a tobacco crop.
The cone is up and plowed awe, bet I
hear grt.at complaint of cumwerno. The
peewee Indications are Ulla we will have
the lee, wheat crop Ior orveral yeArs
through this' coutity.
Many farmers are still leoldieig their
last year's tobacco fur a "rise" in the
market.
Uncle Nathan Was hi town yeoterday
anal reports everything quiet at "Coon
Swamp."
Quarterly Conference at M. E.
Church, South, held its between here Sat-
urday and Sunday, Revs. St-obey and
Elgin officiating.
Can't •Ottie plan be devilled te (Helmut'
our Legislature? Soule say its would
lie wieldable to semi the convicts; to the
Legislature anal the inetutiets to the
mime' te their I 44444 les. I think they
mould be all improvement on the -mem-
orable Legislature 01 '85 and '80. As
tiaey cannot, do may good tor the poor
conviete probably they, could do some-
thilig ter the members. With the
"long and otormy seitsion" of nearly live
Months MA a bill of importance have
they plumed, and often at hotue and 1401
element members te form a quorum. I
thi el the election of a Republican State
ticket mid meteibers of the Legislature
no at time is the ouely remedy for the
reek WM administration of State *Maim
for the past eight years. "Yellow fever
hereto" mid "Duluth speeches ' don't
run a State government. Ketatacky
Democracy should bear the blame for
the present condision of affairs.
It is aid that lion. Oscar Turner will
again he a candelate for Congress from
tide District. We *impair Capt. Stone,
the preseut inctihnbent will also offer
writhe and it *ill take a good man to
le at him.
The Metier mooquito is here by mil-
lions. We hope their visit will be seort
alid sweet.
Hurrah for Grave and Garnett. The
right tnen in the right plat-e again.
Mr. R. W. Roach, Chairman Demo-
cretie County Comulittee, went to Nor-
tens ille hurt Saturday to attend a meet-
ing of several twenty eonineittees of tide
.littlieial I Iist rlet to declare Ole nominee?
for lined tdielge and Commonwealth'o
Attorney. Mr. Roach t•tkes hamlet re
leo work anti makes all excellent 'Aver.
1.1"CII.I.a.
NEWSY CROFTON.
caorrox, Kr.. May 13, leSG.
Kilitor New Kra:
Messre. A. It. Hicks and E. L. Mar-
shall will lecture here on tetaiperanee
Smiley, May 23, at II o'clock p. en., on
which tweasitin they a ill endeavor to
orgenize temperaine society.
obedielice to general orders the
Grated Artny Poet here will bold memo-
rial service on Monday, May 31st, at II
o'cleck, atel comrade.. and the public
generally are invited to be present. Re-
eitatiore of poems, spreo hes, and the
temel exerciees commemorative ael de-
ceaseal cam-wire will be the order of the
oixastioni.
R  Salmon and elle came up from
.11104-3- tills week to eland oeveral alma'
Wit.11 the family of Jattlea Salmon, but
owing to the etrike he was summoned
yesterday to return home.
I learn that tne Knights! of Labor
miners have struck at Empire, Mate
newton, St. Chafers, Ilkley mid other
miner. I learn that their grievance" is
diet the sweeties used by those mines are
:134 lenbee, wherein they demand that
the bars tw hemmed to 1 14 inch. I talk-
sal w ith ocveral of the Knight,' yeeter-
day who my they will nut work unless
their alteintstele are complied with.
Mr. and Mrs. Cmiebill anti baby are
the genets of elm. ibeiglaerty this week.
I am metier eibligations to the Intim
apes of the Ceeky Grenge for au inse-
t:Mime to be tweet-et at their wale toeurem
nee . I kisow of' teething that weilid af-
ield me more pleasure dean ei viola
thee. wallet-hearted and public-spirited
citizene III our vounty, and partake of
their hospitality, but for the present
limit deny myself Use pleasure.
Mrs. Maine arrived here yestenlay
sod u make her home a ith her son,
Ed. iligginn of our toe me
Joelee, a hell tellow look• g tn.,. at
t entitle cross-mad and untiertakes
olio...We from the inestienenthie cards of
! all sites, colors and chirography who lw
I will vete for, and tirot sere that Joint
Jones is the candidate of his party for
Inopector of ash-hoppers, and that Sam
Smith is the people's candidate (and You .
are one of the people, for that same luc-
rative poeition, and then the next one
imperatively demands you to "vote for.
Joe Biaggi." for Ow ranee impertaut
trust, what is lie to do to retch an intel-
ligent conclusion ?
C. A. B.
Vote for the Democristic caotholate.
t ratan News.
Citorroe, May 18, 1886.
eater New Kra:
Did you ever have !ethane/ fever ? If
you ever slid no one need tell you how
you begin to have at: all gone feeling the
differeut parte rof your a:esteem seem tato
have itot tiwir liarimmy. our head tw-
gists to throb, you aie now a. cohl as the
icebergs of the imexploreil Arctic, then
am hot as the burning Sellars of A Mica-
dela from tele extremity to Use other sal
*long the line. You are 'Ikea man aids
Hest ease of wa-eickness, that first you
are afraid you ill die mei then you are
afraid you won't. I say If you have lied
it no one need tell yeti about it. That is
aornething that is never forgotten.
Symptoms of s  theme* nollielitiieg
lead te a conftioion of hires as to what *se
have got bet alive we linVe fever
we have got hi 114001 fever amid there Is
contusaute rir mistakes about. it- We
are Jose now out tof it, and Howe uf your
reamers who Mem how a is can emeol
along their eympatley by mail or express
besecast.ierieti.y tweed tor v. iwti et: tiees1 h3 in-
itially we do net Cafe for any one else to
Johei Verde Ilse betight a tw.e-sere lot
eon and Intend. e!.• f.iiK a1I0 11111g 1411 it
Iron' rs. Itr11m .1 I rolltilig tire. Jolin-
at once.
1/r. eine Mrs. Jacksen Avelit ta•veral
the I Ws lethere family hear
White Maim. last week.
Tier wools all over Olio eection are
swarming with large green triage a hose
cheer' characteriatic germs to bra remarke
able running quelity. The trees are ste-
w° alive W ILI' the measuring W111111 .11
which you spoke last week. Au old eel-
oriel lady near here sas a tiw Lord ism
emit the ps•-ta herr "ea meditet inn fa/rea-
lise-se'
Mies' Jefeele Dula wrest oloove to Ems
tearrolay to 'peed the a twit
ith the Wetly of K.I Melereol.
'lir. t lark a II 4 hired Milieu
nf Chrietian 1111111.1a Wita ivory on
11111.1111lea Illy last %VA.
Ate old family frit.1 sitloting between
Thottime Martin N1111 Pryor PitIllIty, high
110 fiX near nen 1Vellee attire 1.11111111111tovil
last week in a regular kiercla IMMO light
e Idle the parties were working a mobile
read. They are both 'omen sober and
1'1411146nm citizens and their
'standing is a source of regret by their
friends.
William II. Shepherd, of the Mt. Car-
mel iteighborlincel, Waal licked Le the lb-
Setturalay by a eith only niiw
dse e old front which he suffered greatly
until this inortaieg when he died. Ur.
Sheplien1 was a leading member of tlw
Methodist church, an iminatrions good
citizen anti WaS a candidate before the
Democratic convention this spring tor
jailor. His sudden death tide maim-
liearte ite grief'.
C. A. B.
A Day at Legaa's MIL
Ed New Era.
On the llth of May at tiw Logates
Mill, a email party ot friends met fur a
"regular picnic" and flallitig trolit.. I
sin sure all returued home well pleased,
having had their anticipated joys fully
realezed ; wit's one exception, whist
was the &Mena* of Mr. Logan'. family
the mum of which we have not yet
learned. We cling to the opinion how-
ever. that there otiwr lady in tin!
county, ho would have remembered eau
deliceouely a perishieg crowd, as towed
the exact invigorator e eh one longed
for. Mrs. Ieneste max rest Retired that
one and all will rememtser her with
many thauks for the ice water.
The best portion of Kentucky was rep-
resented by Mrs. James A. McKenzie
mid son. Contentment from necessity
was the result of their preemie*, since e
was an impoesibility for the Hon. Secre-
tary to leave Frankfort, and his duties*
tto•re to grace our 'tredve board,' mall
the Legeolature adjourns which wile tn.
charming young friend of Miss Carrie
sone-time in May 1877. Clarkeviiilierualiiese.
repreeetetel by Miss' Lizzie Mooely,
James.; Mimed Tenn., by Dr.
sem, Messro. Merriweather mid MeCluer
and Mr. leimund Dabney, Jr., Ails-lit-
e omit Station on the I. A. & T. R. R. 1.3.
M r. Ito) stkr, las wife ani 'dandy George
also Mr. Robert Whitlock and Omni ,
no amusement ie complete without tee
pretence of Mr. W 'mimeses two daughl-
ere; Kenedy Station, by Mr. J.H. Web-
ers, on "dandy jim," Mises Fannie Rob-
erta*, the Lady of Laugh, Ws. M. M.
Fletelwr, the combination of youth and
age, anti only hell' of the multiplied fam-
ily of Mr. 11. lienidose. Mr. liertidoil
ie now instructor for the young mat
men who a isla to learn the trick of gee-
ting their a ilea oil at an early letr
ROO make it accialeeteny couvenient
eall by Mr haieleoluer girls ult Use a ;
Elmo. Ky., loy Mies Bell einieli,
vieititeg iciativet our beigliburboaid,
Miss Lucy Thomas and Mr. M. Canl-
VI ell, tO %hien Vie extend our respects,
with all due reverence for his grey
hairs; Ilenslytown and vicinity, lay
Miss Mamie Boon, tone of our meet pap- e
tiler young ladies, Miss Minnie Settle, a
beseity worte  g, and Met-ers.
Waiter a W ill liaroloisue :
Grove P. 0., he. )4r. Clarenee Sean.,
Meeers. Dabney mei Leaven, and Misses
Carrie Kiel Millie Settle, whose briget
natures ever turn dimities into win-
o:Mew, especially %heti Mies Cortie
$1101111 her appreciation of the wants of a
picnic party, by introducing them to Ice
af•unnaspinf, Laic
Yo wolf; Itrallistfiervi,:yltiAyi
svoinnie'e culinary powers; Merritt's
Station Was repreweeted by Mies aerie
3,111011 only, 111.1. 11,0 entertainIng
qualitim more than compeneatesi us for
the Imo of all otiwrs. Dr. Foggy and
Will D. Elliott did not arrive mail the
eleventh hour, but rejoicing echoes
rang in each heart ler their lone time,
therefore thwir welcome was
elitimetl. We haol eeveralintgramaitTohrye
visitors through the even
time was indeed delightfully spent, and
Logan'e Mill will long be remembered
as a spot
MI herr 111,41 I.. V II...4PM,
.50.1 . erne. 1.1111... tool 11.11. o'er the Lee
uAnt;utit'S. lest .111:tlin 1B.euanirt"...11g.ket.
alll 011r 0/y. 114.1 bright. Merritt ether. ,
M 1141 111 Lulu found fririntships rwat.
While dandy 4:evince rows.1 sweet flower-
o'er the rollieg etreamlet. creel.
Peace to the age.1 Methuselah
Who craves earl Ire retreat Boos!
Vor humau ausrers Sad ever
itie%%!.141.-itleirwbeuart.-lieneanit ulitTrwooe. mewrully
The loas of alLgood pies,
And let me whisper softly
Vtil :sea kreit heM "I/ rti.' 4dpe 1
Bright gleamed the wooded banks,
At tlw charming fare of Mosely's pet
And the old love nerves* reaped.
oe Mimes cheek wee tbe .IMICate gush
TAIsseta ir,riftoughituthira....isblimeif,rlie:tial.fla..k estrum'.
From his 100C 111111111.110.1 dream.
The .lay grew a litte foggy
A. dinner 411411ii,twareol
k:s lla•,tigh too ...Int Opine. through a ni
oittan It11.1 tlek cheered.
'Handy .11m' ith rersly tact
1111011.0 the favored oet.
While i.:ay little Fan. the lad3 of laugh.
Iliotb older heads perplex.
With • merry laugh and heppyamdc
And one moment I.ucy'ed thought.
Doe. not the .12y at erase'. tete
11.1.1 We theqrs) a it I./might..
Mre .1 A. McKenzie
We will Istmor a. queen of the .feast.
She'll not be mealy mouthy', hot prirc
Our policy et lea.t .
The munity lo‘na to Whitlock"
And neutrally Boll'. •rounsl,
1.oli of something better
Than calea-Up oe tbe groom'.
I f thereaose ta search or imsetern
send Mem out es the 1. A . A T.,
For a truer family never grew
Thar Lisser oa the see.
There was youth awl age ronaluseit
In the Widow of m NI)
.5[1.1 a talking 111ACIIIIIC fr0111 %%kWh nOt111111It
spring.
In the mouth of v ̀ die;
There W kimialt the man of curls,
prowl of hie noble Mee,
Ile rt.:tined the dell %V III. the Squire's w ife
And mew little priac.
May each again for Measure meet
With friendship's den% roses.
To brighten the Isanks 'hat youth adorn.
Awl the plain vi lwre age reposes.
Happy days will ever roll
Int:I:our lire& at Will
So we'll gladly renientiver the hummy hoar
We spent at logan'a mill.
liar r II
McKay & Roche, pioprietors of tits
averly al.les, Ala., sat' 001111
they "leave frivol the Acid Iron Eaelth
for saddle sores and collar galls, atid






Hutu all. 1..1v. 1 all and
EXAMINE OUR STOCK,




.13Y nes er iscis5c. that I des • not think and
t•In'tt knoll v of the. utwore Ibrotedine Ne‘ro
• et me .1,11111- I/WM:a Ull nay
nee ranging In etix 11013 a cherry gene la ali
ore; ge. l'he large tones fr.glitful t.. 100k
..1 ;tall fill 1.. hear. turned 3.3.1c
'tun 110.11..11W Inv. In 411...!.111.1. 11101 1 .1.104111111-
t• lac MI 1.10..1113 ••I .0.13 l't 1,14713110
0114 I!” •t• tontine- t, Ind all fatly' to
do any good In a ..... of deepair I tried
. :51 c...ra Its•we.tir.--t saw ura, the great
•••11111 I um, and 1 utietira soap. an CVIIII.O.0
7411a externalIV. /111.1 l'UtICIIC.1
sulY,1111. theses- 1:1..sl interned]: ; :he
stna-I lumps kies I call laisciu, graitually
awl the large °nee ahosil
weekeoliocharging large quantities of matter.
leaving two slight ecao. in my iwek to-day to
tell ilk,. -tory .4 my mitering 11) iseight then
w :is ..... 11,111.try.: .111 .: c,s • 1 1, 01,341.; Illy
t I 01% Illle 15w...red awl • istv -one
s loreittoy remide al. 1 III. only
live feet live incise* I is In. rA v,•i- I orni.c.1
the t .ut•tura Iteniedo-, h, Kw"! nntl
11.3.11. 101 utieurit 1 e
rrlY 11..1.1..nee• and my life. .% 1.1 ..... ',odd N.
York tirlinglItt a•keol me the otInd 111.y. ••
•till ii.c tli.• 1 iitimira you look tu he
in perfect health." v rept v. wit.. •'1 do, and
alien al.:aye. I hese DC, ktioN% %lint aick•
nes• Is 01111'0 I 0011Intrtier.1 Italna the illIcure
IteouslieS " sometimee 1 am latighed at hy
oriceeng them 10 p. "pie tint acquainted w ith
t111•Ir but ssr later they will "lime
to their wpm* sold helieve the ttittne It. I hone
I 1.3t litte Ito a• ihstens have Whom !hat toltt.
t- Vine ettIne there 141101 1018 a 111/Mt•
'simians stiiiine lietisse in et ery etty to the
m.erie, for the henellt of loon...illy, where the
1...enre 0111111 11....1.1 only. that
there si isl raiely a heed of es er earring a
al, isg plttlre.
if. 111'41tASIi...,
210 Fulton st . New mete N 11.
1 ant:mini Heinen.... are a poet. ve cure f• sr ev-
ery (swiss of skis, and ItImml tiima.c•. rosin Pun.
ele• to Scrofula. es ery* here. Priee:
I utictira. :AO cretin: Soar. eciits: Hew.' veal.
Mee Prepare' es the Potter Drug and Chem-
.eal 1'0 , Mae, send fer -Illosr to cure
skin 1.1
%end tor ••illoss to Cure skin Dim.
e •e..,*
!. • -. 1111/I
It a 1111111..1'...
ff HINI. of I.
I : . Issflainate.m
I 1 s. r -flint 14 11114
••I .1 1 Ite 10.4 aliti Olt •r31
..1 t .5.. I iit..•dr:.
Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to ut
beauty on thc skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Bah.
MRS. J. SIM
Keep., ron-t intl.. on hand a hiti tine of
Fancy Dress Goods,
Children's Clothing,
litiosi•, I it I •
m.o.. a 11. -
VILLINElli
furnishingGoois.




a.? the all sod me good.. My
Itreswinak. r I. from the Neill. am; fully ac-
quainted milli sill Ilse I .1) Iv.. ..... ,
IIDETH MAIN 8T.. Mat Door to CITY BANK.
FOR
Man and Beast.
Mustang Liniment is older than
most men, and uscd more and
more every year.
The Great Natural Blood Purifier,
An 1113 Tonic free from Alcohol.
Au lisfallibl.• Remedy la
1),•1.1..1x, 1.1.er
I'llronie I harrlisra, lleneral Iwbuity,
AS1111113, FC10311.ceneptaints,
Ere en skin Disraw...
Cholera %turbos,
Sore Ey/.1. Night an eats.
Ilihou. Colic. Cuts. brid.e.t. Catarrh.
Uly.rous and Caticenni• A flretliolis,
ithentaiatielii. Scurvy.
Weitkisemi fr  Mira. or Over-Work,
of Appetit...
hick Headache.
Thlter, ete . sec
toe aad
See free rtniptilet.
v be.1 otv ,Dt.
ACID IRON EARTH COMPANY,
MoUlLa, •La.




Fall Semi°, opens August, la.S. Spring
Seeeion, Jen. le, 110111 Torino:ea heretofore
.1. W Kral% 1.1.. 1).. l'rewolent; Mlee N• main
Fur .  Preenting Temeher: Mum 11.4111•111
MANLY, Languages: Mr.. Ittsr. Matheinatwa;
Mrs 1146m Art mid Music; Miss MAWS MIMI,
4a.i.tant CYNT• Self VALI. itialT,
cti lion.
Ladle ..n.1 children not connerted with' a
'College may lw admitted to list Claaa011 Moss
IC, art and elortilion, or the modem bingo:titbit
by application to the President.
Residence !or Sale!
My rttoolt,ice.,n lt,i--0.11‘i:It.-tft•el, -rt., hon.*
Is large awl convenient lie% ing V room.. with
kitchen. servants rooms. carr.age howw, Stable
amoke homie. lien 110:10w anti vont house-every-
thi ng in the way of building. that one would de-
sire. There are three sere, of ground with a
good orchard A ny one wtohio.g martin/le
Can mate the pa ,M1.11LS1 stilt Illelltaelwee. I
will yell at a basest. gin.























SW OFF it' N ERA BC LDING
7th, street, near M n,
IKOPILINISVILLE. BEAT 'CELT.
ADVEVITI%1744.1 II 4 TI.N.
sne inch, Ora insertion, - $1 SO
Each sddiuoual Insertion,
Ramie by Use mouth, quarter or yaw,. cam be
had on appticauou to ise Proprietor.
ter elesaareet advertisements must. ne pa.d fur la
advanee.
charges for yearly advertisements will he col-
lected quarterly.
All advertisements Ineened wittiest specified
time will he chivied for until ordered out.
Aseouncements of Of itrriagec stol liesths, not ex-
mediae eve lines, and Douce, of preaching pub-
lished grat is.
air Obituary Notices. thissoluttota of Respect and
ether sisallar notice. five cents per line-
02 II t'Llt RA1FES.
We have arr...ti.ed .11 the publiceers of the
newspapers named below to Nernst% Ton EU-
tect Nese Su sad boy owe or all of them at the
following low rates free of postaile. lo subscribers:
P ow EL sod Weatly Courter-Journal. - a te
" 06"kly Louitv!Ile Commercial. 2 2%
" Deily Celestine Commercial. 101
" Daily Auurter-Journal, 110.50
" Sunday "" 11.10
'' Weekly Evansville Cosner, 2
'' Weekly levanaville journal. 2
" Porfu'r Home Jounil Loe'vale, 2
" Weekly If seoralc Journal. 100
" Weekly New York Sun. 2 Id
" Harper's Monthly Magasine. 4110
" Harper's Weekly. 4 1
' Harper's Bazaar. 4 1
" Harper's Yoong reepte 3 MI
' Peterson s Ifaipiaine . 3 Olt
" Eclectic If assail.. 11 lb
" Pally vrning 4 SI
- Weekly Evening Post 3 II
▪ " tiodey's Lady's ilook. II 40
Satarday Evening Post. 200•
" New York Ledger 4 00
• " Century Magazine SOP
• " SE Nicholaa. 4 00
" The Current. (Chicago) 4 Id
Cioetoostl Petards, nibs sod New Zra. M
tioinnrase• tan Idagssla• sad New Kra. SOO
New Kra sod Detroit Tree Press, SSD
New Kra and Philadelphia Maturday Night. 7S
Nese Kra sod Our Little Ones and the Nursery 111




New Era and Southern Bivouac,
New Ira sod spirit of the Farm
" " American Farmer
ew Ent and Neuonal Stockman an,1
Farmer,
New Era and Farm and Fireside.
New Kra and Burlington llawkeye,
New Kra and Semi -Weekly Poet,
































Judge Court of Appeals;
CASWELL BENNETT, of Livingston.
Superior Court Judge.





The hurricane at Madrid, Spain, kill-
ed 32 people, and wounded 620.
The governor has reappointed John
F. Davis Commissioner of Agriculture.
The silver dollar is now worth 7nle
cents. Silver bullion is declining in val-
ue.
A company of cavalry are engaged in
driving out the boomers from the Chero-
kee territory.
Mite Cleveland is to write anew book.
The incidents of Waishington life will
furnish a chapter.
We quarantine against small-pox and
yellow-fever. Why not against anarch-
ists awl communists who are much
worse?
Ben Ali, a California horse, captnred
the Kentucky Derby at Louisville Fri
day. He 'sold in tbe pools at $500 and
was the favorite.
It is said that no leas than 100chIldren
were burned to death in Georgia during
the past winter. Most of them belonged
to colored people.
An Atlanta paper says that the dress
bills of the tony girls of that city are
about $700 a year, and their wedding
outfits about $1,500.
G rapshoppers have appeared ia Adams
county, Indiana, in vaat numbers. Nev-
er in the hietory of that section have
thee pests been seen in such great num-
bers.
The Senate bee at last passed the bill
to continue the Geological Survey, but
in a shape ao amended and mutillated as
to impair the wiefulness of that depart-
ment.
The New York Times of the 17th inst.
says that ex-President Arthur is rapid-
ly declining of Bright's disease and that
few of his friends believe be will ever
leave his house allve.
The Common Council of Milwaukee
will impeach Alderman Ruslinaki who
stirred his polish countrymen to the
fighting pitch. The scoundrel deserves
to be treated to a good Milwaukee bier.
Parsons, the vagabond anarchist of
Alabama, bee odd notions oinrefortze
Last summer in the Cleveland Strike, he
advised the strikers to murder their em-
ployers, their employers' wive. and
children.
A woman in Georgia has a rolling pin
hich she says her family has used coil-
atantly for 170 years. The husbands In
her family mule be am meek as Motes or
the implement would be eomewhat the
worse for wear.
The building contractors of Pittsburgh
and Allegheny are forming a comeina-
tion for mutual protection against
strikes. The organization will irellude
the master carpenters, stone ruasions,
stonecutters, plaeterers and painters.
A bill has paseed the Howse requiring
railroads to fence in their tracks, the cost
of fencing to be shared by the railroads
and the land oweers, except iti eases
where the right cf way WWI granted free
of cost and then the railroad is to bear
all the expenee.
Mr. Powderiy makes a correet esti-
mate of such reformers ft* Herr Most and
Parsons when he says: " in the hands
of men entirely great, the pen Is mighti-,
er than the sword." To this I add : "In I
the hands of a man entirely mouth, the
gun is harmless as his word."
Dr. Palmer, a leading physician of
Boston, took his four-year-old grand-
child from his berth on a steamer the
other night and jumped overboard with I
him into the sea. The steamer wag
otopped but the bodies were not recov-
ered. There was no apparent insanity.
Tile Manufacturers' Association of
!
Brass. Iron, Steam and Gas Fitters, rep- i
meenting 103 per cent. of the rnanufac- I
them in the United States, have 
unani-
mously resolveA the ten hour.; shotil.' s
conititute e thry's eork for their em-
ployee, and that they would also be al-
1lowed five hours each week for moral,
social and physical improvement.
Storms.
cyclones, got is: their work diemally
this week. lu we Kansa.' note the
blowing down 01. is camp-meeting tent,
ith the killing of a man, wife and
infant; the destruction of $200,000 worth
of proecrty at Evans% ille, which hoe
been a tavorite target for storms fur
two emeous. Among the loeses In Ev-
ans% ille is that of the Liberty Baptiet
Churdebuilt in ISSI eel yelped at 17500
which (.1 a total loss, only the front
%%all rentoin Mg. Six raison* M ithin the
building when it began to fall were en-
abled to escape without serious injury.
fhere was to have been a feativalere
l
that evening,. and eeteceive preparations
were behennta le for the occasion. A !
lady etigoored in the festival stated te the
Cottrier's reporter : We ewe '
a bazar in order to purcheee /wets for
the church, All the eommittee were i
present !hiring the afternoon and late in
the evening, making final preparations.
The church wee beautifully t 
up. We were cleaning up when sud-
denly tle•re waft a squeaking, grinding
sound and the building shook. We all
started to rnu when the chandelier fell,
one end striking me on the heed and
Miele Batiks on the de r. We all
readied the open doors end reit on the
sidewalk however, and juet as we did se
the *Mettle wall went in and a eecond
later the north wnlOgeve way, the roef
piling down on all with a resounding
crash. We slid not wait t.I see what fol-
lowed but hurried Nome. Hail the front
doors leen close we would all have been
buried under the wreck." The Costrier
aide that the church had never been
considered ewe anti tlie wall- were
braced with lime-chains. There is
also reported the unroofing of ball' a
public school building At Leaveneeirth,
Katesse, and the marvelone ertcape of
600 trout the eige re the ele-
menu.
rhe outuest of all ' these disas-
ters Was at Kansas City. In the season
of general PreParation for the 
approach-
ing school vacations the killieg of 12
school children, from nine to twelve
yeare old will fill every heart with.
sympathy. This slaughter of the inno-
cents should &rouge 'every town to the
criminal folly of suffering an unsafe
building to go neglected. In the latter
instance the building was surmounted
by a tower, which for some time has
been considere,1 uneafe. It had been
twice condemned, once within two
weeks, but no action had been taken in
the matter. When the storm came the
tower toppled, crushed the roof and be-
came the tomb of 12 children. The
court-house In the same place, which
had always been considered unsafe, was
partially destroyed, the sheriff being
killed and the Judge barely escaping
No human foreeight can provide against
sudden storms, but a dangerous building
especially one for publit• use should nev-
er be tolerated at any time.
The actress cousin of Miss Folsom
gives the following description of her
bridal coetume : "Of oourse the stuff is
white satin, and it le exceptionally
heavy and tine—not as lustrous as the
average, and quite pliable. Decollette?
No indeed. Modest brides now-a-daye
don't expose their necks or arms. The
make of it is like this, and MISS Fonsom
drew a sketch of the important garment.
It was a shapely and rather quiet thing,
according to this picture, and snug and
smooth as to bodice, open in a triangu-
lar bit at the neck with sleeves a trifle
puffy at the ehoultiees, and a train of
moderate length. ••The tri llll Hinge dist
rune around tise waist acrose the drap-
ery in front, an.1 amonget the train,"
my informant:continued, "im exquisite
old point lace given to Frances by her
grandmother, who wore it almost half*
century ago. This lace forme the em-
belliehment of the c..sttime."
Boston is most wbolly Puritanical
and reverential as its church nick-namee
show. One church is known from its
ugly steeple, like an oll-fasitioned eum-
mer-house, as "The church of the Holy
Pepper l'ot." The Berkley street church
which boasts the ugliest steeple in crea-
tion it is variously known as tbe "church
of the Holy Dragon's Tell," the"Chttreh
of the Holy Corkscrew," the. "Chnrcli
of the Holy Corn-Cob," and from the
fancid ressenilsiance of the spire to a pile of
thome artioiese the "Chnrch of the seerce
Demijohne." A predeceseor of Rev. M.
J. Savage succeeded, by his attachment
to horses, yachts, and the like, with his
eccentricities in the pulpit, hi wireang
for the Church of the Unity the theatri-
cal sobriquet of "Ilepworth'e N-arieties.
The Elizabethtown Sews thinks that
one of the-moot outrageous bills introdu-
ced in the Legislature Is therone offered
by Senator Berry, au thorizieg the St t per-
intendent of l'ublic Instructions to pur-
chase a copy ot.Z. F. Smith's History of
Kentucky tor eaeh school district in the
State, to be paid for out of the treaiguy.
The 1411 is no doubt being engineered by
Zech Smith himself, aa a scheme to get
several thousand out of the State treas-
ury. Of course such a bill will never
pass, but a man to introduce it must
have more cheek than brains.
The largest barn in the world is situa-
ted at Papillon, Neb. It covers five
acres of land, and shelters 3,750 cattle.
It is Raid to he the hitention tO enlarge
this stable to accomodate e,000 cattle.
The object le to take renge cattle and
tinieh them fat ae prime beef. This
great barn la said to have a complete
system of water works. The barn O.
thoroughly washed twice a day. The
cattle are fed upou cooked meal. one
man feeds the whole herd by turning on
a large faucet, thus letting the 'feed run
to them from the tanks. This is merely
one of the out-house of the famous goose
ranch, we presume.
The Senate passed the revenue bill
Wednesday. Rinks are to be taxed 7o
cents on each $100 of all property owned
by the banks, except 2U per cent. of
their surplus fund, which is exempt
from all taxation. The general rate of
revenue was left, as fixed by the House,
at 17 cente on the $100, distributed as
follows: 20 cents for the ordinery ex-
penses of the government, 5 teams fur
the Sinking Fund, and 22 cents for the
common schools .
The Times sa-is "Tiere. are le,006,-
000 cows in the Coked States produc-
ing 1,000,000,600 pounds of butter, arid
whoee yield of milk, butter, and checee
is of more value than the wheat crop or
the cotton crop. Om- would think that
while I oneness; proteeting every
manufacturing intereet this country,
it ought to give a crumb or two to this
greatest of the agricultural internee.
Down with olenmargarine. Tex it out
of existence and preeerve the health ot
people."
_ _
The moat vigorous cyclone for Rs size
was that whit-111,41+mA on the night of the
1201 hat, like a &KIM) ing Angel over
Danville, Ill. It was only six milted long
and 150 yards wide, but ft dernolishea a
Church, /school-Mew, twetey buildinga,
and killed three persons. It was an out-
rider of the Spanish cyclonewhich at the
Mlle time killed 30 people and wounded
some (4)0.
A bill was plumed by the House to
amend section 21 of the Criminal 'sale
of Practice. It tin/visite that preset:A-
thens against newspapers for libel retail
be conducted in the county where the
paper is issiblido..! or where the libeled
party resides.' The hell wart diecuseed
by tlie Preto% Assoeletion at. dendereon,
and its passage let One of the good re-
sults of that meeting. FOrmerly a
newspaper could be stied In any county
iree e it al, tees', .1.
The hill to prevent railroad couspeisi
from charging more for a "short ha I




cyclones are interiettionai. The 0)541144mo Lavi and order club
has eleclei eel ear agaitist Suuday liquor
the revenue bill has beets sent to-the saa001.11.
Governor tor Isis elgteetwe. It is rim- _ 
inured that he will veto it. Proceeds of Dr. Lecture.
The 011..s cyclone is eliaseted anis tie:
destritetiou of $10,000,000 %teeth of prop-
erty. The cyclone lir% all _Amin:1144.
Ilea the Lottleville gee bill, before the
Ketesicky aloe any eenneetion
ti el( 1 ior or -
ehihes SI:1111V,
_ _ _
lite young I 'Wag.' sereilai or Ili Uie
The casurt eleimle Illet °Inlay
moonlight wet-teeth : "I hive her moat
morning and remained in session till
of all." But be tLwion't love Iler: 310 t
%Viotti, +day I 'hirvio mineenting to
at all, by a lolly MIKA,.
/I.V I let te slio441. The 14.11.41%
ns-,. failures dereig h. p .er 55. a eg persens a. e reliety.el Ini)
nittolieted 1:t1; !be I Mta•tis alid DIX: Saltine, McCalty, Chas ilail,
10 ne Canada, whieh is a large sh-erease Itieherai B 'Bey. Huebert Moore, NVaeli




To Dr. Willett. $60,00
" Printing  3.50
" 1 011
- ter, deseited 61.50
N l'reetvels .435 :91
Court of Claim*.
Cotagrees reach nearly to $150,000,0011.
The perisione, poetollice anal %Vest Point
bilis amount to $141,000,000 in a lump.
- - ning, Frankliii Crick, Jos. Anderson,
The appropriations already nettle by sleek Lindeey, Datil Walker, F. J.
Governor Rusk of Wisconein is %%late-
ly praosed for hie prempt melon in sup-
preasieg Milwaukee anarchiete. 'The
thieve.- pretended to hoe I for bread and
got plenty of rusk.
The report on the A nu-
clii.t s!"t FLOW: -ixty-.1x oftleerelwere
wounded, of whom five have lies1,L, ten
have returned es duty aisd tifty-one are
st II under the surgeon'e Lan .
The National Burial-caee Association
representing a capitol of nearly $5,000,-
000 net in Loilievitie Tuesday. Some
burning reeolutions and 'Luning speeds
against crematiat'  may be expected.
Istone'a Home Rnla.• bill for Ire-
land is (entail of defeat in Perlianient.
Glasietone is said to he for an immediate
diesiolution of Parliametit mil a refer-
ence of the queetion to the popular vote.
_ _ _ _
The bill for the benefit of the State
lunatic asylums pasted the House Satur-
day. The Eaetern asylum got $31,00(1,
the Central 1-12,1k10, and the Western re-
ceived nothing. The tate for pauper
is fixed :it 1150 per annum.
_ _________ _
M (6. Shearer, wife of an English ma-
chinist in Atlanta has been notified that
she has fallen heireme to$130,000 in Eng-
land. What would poof Americans,
who are every now and den inheriting
these eudden fortunes, do without Elie-
land ?
A terrible cyclone swept aerobe Cen-
tral Spain eon the 13th inst., doing vast
damage to property, attended with
great kiffis of life. In Madrid 70 persons
were instantly killed, 200 seriously in-
jured, while houses anti churches were
demolished.
One of the members of the Legislateste
had the cheek to ask for an appropria-
tion of $350 to defray the expenses of
his conteeted election cruse, which was
promptly refused. The meows had as
well go to paying for dead cows and
pigs, as for the above.
Prof. Timothy Dwight is mentioned as
the probable ancetesor of Dr. Noah Por-
ter in the Preaidency of Yale Cellege.
l'rof. Dwight 14 a Congregation:a minis-
ter, fifty-eight years old, and a grand-
son of the Prosident Dwight who gov-
erned the college early in the present
century.
Louievilie had the excitement of a
triple assignment on the 17th hist : The
firma of Devi*, *Imbue & Co., wholesale $2 00 to .1 00.
dealers in cotton, Trabue, Davis & Co.,
cotton factors, and Davis, Malle.ry &
Co., wholesale dealers in dry goods and
notions. Amount about ee50,000. The
assignment is supposed to have been
caused by slow- payments in the South.
Fr tser, Jorlan • Barker, Willid Whit-
fle1.1, Jellies:on letekey and Phil Glass.
Railroad bond* front Noe. 69 to 7S in-
elnsive were ealled for redemption, no
intereet to be allowed after July 1st. 11.
B. Clark anti W. K. Wartie-hi were ap-
pointed a committee to eonfer with the
City Council about building a eounty
and city work house. 'Ile county levy
of taxes for leSil was fixed as fellows :
16 rents for payment of interest on
bonds; Log eents for sinking fund; 7
cents for county purporte, and $2 poll
tax. The revenue bill recently passed
by the Legielature does not affect the
tax for this year and will not operate as
a law tillSeptenilm r list, and the stale
tax will thus remain at 52'2 cello; whi h
taken with 1,1se county levy snakes a total
of 95cente. One of tlw Squires, eho
carries a leag heart ou his shoulders, fat.-
'deeply called attention to the bill pas-
sel isy the Legislature the other day em-
powering t• eatity superintendents to bor-
row money to pay teachers, and offered
the folhowing reeolution viz: "Reseda-
ed that the court instruct the State to
borrow her own money and pay her own
debte."
°have° Sale..
Sdee by Gant & Gaither Co., of 156
Isluis. ass le :
33 Weis. good leaf from $S 00 to 12 50.
43 " medium leaf from $6 50 to
S 110.
36 Wide. common leaf from $4 60 tO
6 40.
3:1 hit Is. lugs and trash from $1 73 to
5 00.
Market steady at last week's prieee.
Good tobacco in order selling at saddle-
ry prices.
GANT at GAITHER f 'O.
Sales by Abernathy Co., May 12thi,
of 65 hlitio as follows :
33 Wis. medium to good leaf, $10 25,
10 00, 9 30, 9 25, 9 00, 9 50, 9 60, 9 50,
9 25, 9 00, 9 00, 9 10, 8 90, 8 90, ft 80,
S 63, 5 75, 8 75, 50, a SO, 40, S 25,
8 60, 7 50, 7 50, 7 25 7 25, 7 10, 7 10,
7 Ott, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00'.
21 1111t16. common leaf
7 On.
11 hitds. luge front $2 50 to 5 00.
The market on Wednesday was strong
and exciting. On allelesirabie grades and
fat kiwis were fmm 50 cents to $1 00
higher. Thursday's sale was shill and
lower. We sell the first of next week.
A medical writer in direeting the at-
ta-Olen of tweets to better care of their
c-sight, remerks that schol-
ars arc growing near-sigleed FO fast that
not half thoee whe begin achool with
good eyes finish their higlesehool course
withoet the ael of glasses', and in ;some
places themutuner of near-sighted col-
lege glatisestes :mounts to sesenty in
every loirelr«1. Tiu, writer aolmouieliea
parents that whenever they notice
weakening vision on the pert of their
Children the oculist should be promptly
consulted. In European oclexes the
number of pupils w lio wear glee-sets la
steedily increasing. Bad print and hail
light have much to do with this evil.
_ _
Natural Gas.
A stork eompany has been organized
in this eity anal a hill le now pending be_
fore the Legialature to grant it the ex-
clusive privilege of hirni-Iiing natural
gee to the city tOr the next 30 years.
The members of the company are, Juege
R. '1'. Petree, John Ellis, II. U. Aber-
nathy, and C. U. McElroy and M. II.
Crump. of Bowling Green. The com-
pany will be orgrinized with a capital of
$100,1)00. A company is how boring for
gas at Bowling Green. 'they are eight
hundred feet below the surfate and bate
already found almost enough gas to sup-
ply that city. As soon as the Bowling
Green venture shall have proved a see-
eerie, the Hopkinsville company will be-
gin operations. It is believed that gas
can be found here in abundasce. It will
be not only the object of the company to
supply lights fur our towu hut to furnish
fuel a* well and they claim that there
a ill be a falling off of 400 per cent. in
each ease compared with the preaent
cost of the article. Natural gas is one
of the modern diecoveries, and, it there
is any in our section, we certeinly ehould
have the benefit of it.
A WONDERFUL AFFAIR.
Last hence to See itarmon's Great
Exhibition.
To understand properly what an enor-
mous show P. T. Barnum has oeganized
this year One must reflect upon the ex-
!Alden as last seen, when every one
said it was entirely too large. Then
think of the additions made since, in-
volving an outlay of over half a million
dollars; why, it is almost beyond the
eetupreheneion of a pereon. Ats now
romnituted the shouts consist of 7 :Weer-
tieing-cars in ally-awes, upon eat•it of
which then are 311 men, csr 210 in sll.
There are over 21 :advance agents of va-
rious kinds. With the shows are 800
people, and included in the latter are
300 performers. There are 2s tents, the
largest 585 feet long and 37.0 wide, two
of Mt/ feet each in length, and two of 200
feet. One of them is oreeipleil rue an
elephant pavilion, containing a herd of
elephants, clown elephants, and various
liniment In leash. There are sorb's.,
essmaillit g els) draught hones anal 115
ponice, mod over 100 toerforming horses,
!reseals,. 32 camels, setc., etc. There lea
tent in whirl) the Millet' m is placed,
with giants, midgets, slwerfa, skeletons,
fat people, 'armless and leglees people,
bearded women, long-haired women,
etc., and others eontelioleg the Interna-
tional Congress of 11iatits, repreet nting
every country on tartes; the wonderful
reprodnetion of Jumbo, the blg ivory-
boned skeleten ; A Ila e, .1 umbo's w bl-
ow ; a tompe of Arabs, the 31iramba
band. Another with 3 rings, an eleva-
ted stage, and the great Roman hippo-
drome, Ishii its glorioue races, and PO
ltn. It requires 79 railroad-care to move
all this materiel ',eluding two double
menageries, wItb cages; of rare bird.,
teepee mei - y reptiles, and 33 gul-
den-eareeer thariote. The parade is a
awl will I...tweet:tit el,500,-
rib ol valtialsle objects, vovering
over mile of ground, and will take
t s Jess. lel. et H.q.
' . ••• bi Ole Moire
1 51g. 1,1•OV% • Lampe next
thil this is the last chance to PST these
moneter exhibltlooe.
from Vs 00 to
Sales by Wheeler, Mills & Co., May
12th and 13t of SO lards. a* follows :
23 fine to good leaf. $11 50,
11 00, 10 50, 10 00, 1000, 9 60, 9 60,
9 25, 8 00, b 60, 8 50, 8 20, 8 10, 7 95,
7 90, 7 911, 7 75, 7 SO, 7 73, 7 80, 7 30,
7 40, 7 00.
21 hhile. common leaf, from $6 90 to
00.
hhtle. good lugs, front $6 05 to 3 50.
iri laid*. wet and traelly lug., front
Market at least 11 Weller on medium
anti good leaf, very strong competition
on all grades recent our low leaf and
common lugs. We strongly urge our
friends to sell their leaf tobacco during
this month. W. M. & Co.
Equal Freights Fer Repkinsrille.
The time hart come when every in-
terest in Hopkineville requires; that she
shell be placed on equal footing in re-
spect to freight charges to and front
Eaetern fiointe with her trade rivals in
Kentucky amid Tennessee. Every dea-
ler of discrimination against her in the
carriage of grain, luniber, tobacco, coal
and general merthandiee is. certain to be
reckoned to her disadvantage, in them
times of active trade rivalry end email
profits, width every fraction of a
emit lllll et be taken into account by the
intelligent merchant, as It is by his cue-
tomere. If any real estate owner,
merchaut, tradesman, inechimit• or coin-
iniseion merchant in title or any other
town expects to compete succeesfsilly
with a rival who enjoys the advantage
of cheaper freights. lie is certain to be
disappointed. In fact a town may have
every nateral advaii:age, exeept that of
transportation, but lacking that, it can-
not prover. If it is without natural or
ertlfiehd chennele of tmneportation the
wealth of forest, field and mineral de-
posits around her is valueless as a flock
of eauvaneback ducks a mile overhead
to a starving man. Even Cincinnati,
Losilsville, Chicago anti New York,
with the finest natural channels of trade
at their dome, have found immense prof-
it in making artificial ones, anal their
inveetment in this direction have repaid
them a thousand fold.
If Hopkinsville could buy the advan-
tage of equal freights by appropriating
$100,000 to its purchase it would be the
cheapest and beat bargain that she ever
made. She has the &assurance that the
advantage can be bought for $75,000.
You will never succeed in finding per-
manent relief from rheumatism until you
have used St. Jacobs Oil, the great pain
cure. Price fifty cents.
Premiums for Tobacco Shipmente.
The eagerness of some Clarksville
wereliousemen to obtain shipments of
tobacco from this county is manifeeted
by the ingenious method which they
hate taken to conviawe farmers that
their market pays higher prices than
any other. Influential perties living in
the vicinity of the I., A. et T. railroad,
who have hitherto gent their tobacco to
this market have been offered, It Is re-
ported, a coneidentble advanre, in time
caees as much as $2 per cwt. over regu-
lar market prices tor the same grade of
tobacco, for the shipment to Clarksville
of a epecilleti number of hogshead* for a
limited time. If the agreement specified
30 hogeheads per week for one week
this advance ef $2 pet cwt. over reptile.
prices, on every hogshead weighing
1500 lbs. would atnount to a bonus of
$30, or $900 for the week's eitipment.
This stroke of enterprise ssn the part of
the earelsousetnen Is a legitimate
method of advertising their market and
oicuring active workers for it, and the
parties who receive the bonus have a
perfect rigist to profit by it. It is only
natural that a party whocan make $1000
over market prices for taking his trade
to a certain 'wile, should feel
Wittily towards a market which
pays him A liatistenne pretnlum,
anti that lie Anne] work for it.
Bet this bonito reeeived by a few hull-
viallialit is in no stellar all advance in the
priee of tobacco, nor will the farinere at
large who may le. indeed by time hick of
others to follow their example, receive
any such advantage, unless they have
a distinct turangement with there ware-
house' that they also Oliall reaelve $2,
advance over market values which a
few of their infistentiale neighbors have
reeeived. If the 1)0104 19 a good
Using every Jarmer lias a right to it and
should demand it.
Fait letter man Lbe htesli treatment
of medicines' which horribly gripe the
testicle *nil destroy the coating of the
stomach. Dr. J. II. McLean's chills
and Fever Cure. by mild yet effective
action will cure. &Id at 50 center a bot-
tle. Vol stile by II. B. Garner.
A Supposed Robbery. ATLANTA. GA., DOTS.
A colored man named Henry Lewis,
who lives near Crofton, einele In the city SoffidllillE About thp, ups Rild
Tuesday with about sies3 dell:ire Isi•
pocket. He imbibed rather fres ly dur-
ing die day and finally w. ea !he
lissilee in the rear ot the as tin house, in-
habited by a 1.4 of negro %wee I. W s
tl ere he el .11Its lie was fob... tl ..11 I
 .4141/4 . .. p: 115; • g V.
1 Ile Latham Mossannest. •
e .iss i ' 5. cently tee, the
ste doles . .thets, Pr...Went lit the
Beek 44 stale, stands 011
le•g it•st loin of thi• Is. Mill' til Woo at (in-
k:aide rii tool ul al) . ins lei y, mitt
14411..0 .44 en-ts teem- teems( on lite land-
*cape %fewest It  any direction. rile
rueture is of Alaiiie granite tenni-wig I
of pedestal, base, four-sided gently tapc
pannelled shift ititel cap-stone Di na-
melited by an ern (overhung with
wreath and drapery, the whole being
nineteen feet iti !tight: On the bare
looking Weetward is reeved the name
"Layitete` in relief. The patmel above
teentmlie tide inscription in relief:
JOHN C. LATHAM.
ROHN NOVEMBER Gth. 1814.
nigh AUGUST 30t11, 1855.
011 the cateetone over this is the mon-
ogram "J. C. L."
On the panel looking Eastward is the




IIK WAS • WISE COUNSELLOR,
Int'S IN ADMINISTRATIoN,
Lot AL TO *RC III, FIRII IN
FRIKNIO41111% TINDER IN LOVE.
5.100111IAN
ItooTED IN RELIGION. lit %A As
• TREK OE LIFE 1100/1 WHOOK
ISI.U.1118 PICRPF:IT Al.
Herr eon Tirol sexes.
A wreathed and draped funeral urn,
crowns the tillifitilit of the shaft.
'The momument is tnarked throughout
by a dignItled and pure simplicity,which
like the edit' and enduring granite of
width it is wrought, harmonizes with
the steinlees chsracter of him whom it
connaemorates. The details every-
where are in good taste and well execti-
e
te,i.
The lot is enclosed by granite posts
two feet high in which is inserted sin-
gle round brateen bar with breeze trim-
ming-.
Fifty-eight million dollars is the esti-
mated value of tile finger rings of this
country actually worn, anti still there
are people mean enough to go hacking
and coughing because they do not want
to invest twenty-five cent/ for a bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
Good eltildrem at a Play.
It was a school picede aud a baby
show mixed up with a seasoning of
folks of larger growth, the "Bad Boy"
Saturday mistime. The phrase matinec
is an old establialed favorite with thea-
tres, matinee meaning in the morning,
and theatre matinees always taking
place in the evetsing. In the present
instance it was peculiarly appropriate,
since the hero of ridiculous mishaps and
pranks termed a play appears hintlpat t
foremotot from first to hot.
Ls perversity as general as diversity
of dispoeition among children every-
where? It oeued so at the play in
question, for at every turn the irrepries-
ible stuall-boysewho were diecussing the
passibility of miechilef lei a boye' nature,
eprang like jumping-jacks-In-bozos from
their seats anti perched upon the backs
of the chairs where they poised like so
many carved ornamental cherubs whose
lungs, hands anal feet shouted, clapped
-and stamped vigorously by the help of
secret wires.
Some one shirking his head will pro-
test that all this is illegitimate anti that
the drama is in ite decay. Staff.and
liumbuggery. 'flue chief purpose of the
t4reatre is to give annteement not in-
etruction. If one will nee hie eyes; and
wits lie can tierive wholesome instruc-
tion from everything, since high dra-
matic autlwrity says that there are
"tongues In trees, books in the running
brooks, eermons iti stones and good in
everything." This being the case may
not Peek's bad boy who is always in a
peck of trouble, and a bushel of disasters
furnish an hour's diversion? People go
to see a play for entertainment or amuse-
ment. If they want histructIon they
read Hamlet and Macbeth at home.
But why bring eo common a
so a bad boy topeet
amuse the public? When the ques-
tion was naked Sereniselina, a charming
maiden, she looked the questioner fully
and equarely the face and answered
&mete ligist of truth sparkled iti lee dark
eyes : "I suppose it is isecause there
are no had bops now in linpkineville.
mid the theatres have 141 show one occa-
eionelly to r el the audience of the
former existence of a specie, now Imp-
plly extinct."
'Ibis explanation was accepted.
If you have a cough or cold, do not
dose yourself with poisonous narcotics,
but take RedStar Cough I etre,veniels con
mine no opiatee, and is 'salve, prompt,
and sure. l'rice, twenty-tive eents a bot-
tle.
OMeers ef Anted Election INN&
Hopkinsville, No. 1.-1'. F. Rogens,
F. A. Yost, Judges; le G. Wi.ey, Sher-
iff, Walter Kelly, Clerk.
Hopkinsville, No. 2 —E L. Founts,
A. W. Pyle. Judges; Ed. Turner, Sher-
iff, 31. L. Christian, Clerk.
Fairview, No. 1.—W. A. Fritz, W. II.
Shinklin, Judges; B. IP. Carroll, Sher-
iff, C. G. Layne, Clerk.
Fairview, No. 2.--.1ohn B. Everitt
Rich'el. N'aughan, Judges; C. H. Harri-
son, Sheriff, W. R. Allegree, Clerk.
Lafayette, No. 1.—A. J. ls'siqua,
Ezell, Judgesi; Wm. Brame, Sheriff, R.
G. Carothers, Clerk.
Lafayette, No. 2.—Pink Sherrill, Abe
Brame, Judges; G. Miles, Sheriff, It,
Brame, Clerk.
Union School House No, 1,—B. S.
Campbell, Chas. Dade, Judges• Ned
Cainpbell, Sheriff, M. It. King, Clerk.
U. S. H. No. 2.—John Hatiberry,
Robt. 'MO :aughey, .1 ill Ig ; J. J . Hand-
berry, Sherrill, A. M. Henry, Clerk.
Pembroke, No. 3 —Jae. Vaughn, Jim.
Sergestet, .I edges; L. Moore, Sheriff, It
Y. Pendleton, Clerk.
Longview, No. 4.—Ilenry Kelly, E.
W. Steger, Judges; Wm. Smily, Sheriff,
C. II. Walden, Clerk.
Mt. Vernon, No. 5.—S. T. Fruit. Jas.
k'orbes, Judges, J. T. Walker, Sheriff,
G. W. Lackey, Clerk.
Hamby, No. 7.—R. D. Marton, Sol
Sniith, .1lielgtes Geo. Smith, Sheriff, S.
II. Rogers, Clerk.
Fruit Hill, No. 8.—Robt. Oata, Eilm•rt
Barnes, Judgea; Marion West, Silent",
S. Myers, Clerk.
Scales Mill, No. 9.—J. M, Adcock, 31.
W. Reynoltle, Judgee; Conner Per ker,
Sheriff, Jas. Glover, Clerk.
Bainbridge, No. 11 M. 1"1'001,
W. F. Wood, .1414.1geit; 1'. IV, Revile.
Sheriff, IV. 'I% Meettee, Clerk.
Casky, No. 12.-11. M. Whitaker.
P. IV. Brasher, Judges; W. A. MeGill,
Sheriff, W um. Ilaticock, Clerk.
Barkers MIII, No. 13.—Wiley
J. R. Wisitlock, Juidgets; Munroe cook,
Sheriff, E. C. Payton, Clerk.
Belleview, No. 14.-11. II. Clark, G.
W. Lander, Judges; L. C. Cravens,
Sheriff, J. J. Smith, Clerk.
Stuarts, No. 15.—B. F. Johnson, W.
R. Ray Judges, ; (leo. Atkinson, Sheriff ;
Hoist. flusher, Clerk.
Wilemen No. In.—.1. M. Wilison, West
Meacham, Judges; Chas. Wickie Sher-
iff; Joint Wicks, Clerk.
Crofton, No. 17.—M. B. Brown, J. S.
Long, Judges; Wert 3IeCord, Sheriff;
C. A. Braelter, Clerk.
Kelly Stetion, No. 18.—Goisismith
Brasher, Jas. Meacham, Judges; E. W.
Bobbie Sheriff; Henry ( runic, Clerk.
Garretteburg, No. 10.—Sani Lnwry,
Ross Hopper, Judgee; Abner White,
Sheriff, F. M. Quarles, lerk.
I Titene are many accidents; end die-
: eas•-. whieh effect stoek anti cause own-
toe quickly
•t1 v !I -ne. 1.t.'itit ' ""' e, fib 1lCiFc, t
o the Wm.
50 years'. lbeexpresseti a desire before Leen'is Volcanic Oil Liniment.
by II. I:. Gautier.
I remedied hy the leSe of Dr. J. II. Me-
of Werreta county , yesterday, aged ' rk, Tolf
For male
ileath Do be etentatell.
SW-'31.1". '‘4°."4e14116 9/14-tiaggelaigan' '"`
Dom of Hoc
Miss Dunaway Alive.
A s latest impels are gi‘ lug tie pules
mime cello's!. 41141 'NV loid4•11 Ul tient
pare split/. interesting. It eeettis a young
liody 4.1 Atlanta hail Ise, II reported ote
.1.-44.1, het tome te the CHI'S 01 a I 'on-
atitiation repeater that. pie was Ada alive,
lieirig sill the alert fte neer. called at
her re. i heel- to learn ell the facts.
el lee loitiaway, who had beeei pronounc-
e dead, :
"For four years, rheumatism and
isettralgla !slave resaisteal pliyeiciaile anal
!Posies treat lastest. M y muscles seem-
441 to dry lip, toy flesh shrank It way,
illy jolete were swollen, painful and
large„ het lily appetite, wets reduced to
set possisda in weight, and for months
was expectea LO die. I commenced the
row et B. B. B., and the action of one-
half bottle convinced my friends that it
would clue me. Its effect wax like
magic. It gave me an appetite—gave
me strentle retched all my petite and
aches, added tleeh to my bones, and
when flee bottles had been used, I bad
gained 50 pounds of flesh, and am to-
day sound anal well.
Mr. J. P. Davis, ct West End.
What Mr..1. I'. Davis, of West End.
said : "I hate only a tt.w worths te say,
which are to state than have been C011-
fittelI thy I nni for t TirogirlIP with
what we. call...1 Nei ems:: Rheumatism,
or Sciatica. I WW1 Only enabled to hob-
ble shout occasionally by the nee of
crutches. and in this creidition 1 coin-
'fleeced the use ot B. B. four bottice of
which enabled me to discard the uee
my crutches and attend to buelnepos I
had previouely tete! all well recom-
mewled toetlicinee without relief. It
huts been over env year since tieing 11.
11., and I consider my •wlf a pennant-
ly cured Mall."
Mr. R. P. Dodge. Yardmaster Ga. R. R.
Illakee atIlteMCIII:
"My wile hiss been a great sufferer
from ceterrli. severel phyolelatie and
verion, patent medicines were resorted
to, yet the diseeee s'011tilltle .1 unabated,
welling appear, leg to 'mike any inspres-
sion.upon it. Her constitetion filially
became impiirated, the poieon being in
he'l"lbsekwmicured a bottle of 13. B. B., and
plaoed her upon its use, *lid to our sur-
prise the impmvernent began at' once,
and her recovery was rapid and com-
plete. No other preperation ever pro-
duced !Well a miderfill change. anal for
all forms of Blood Dieesee I cheerfully
recommend B. B. B. as a superior Blood
Purifier.
Mr. James L. Bosworth Buttonholed.
"Yes," said Mr. .1tus. Bosworth,
an obi Atlantian, "it was twelve year!
ago when I contrartel a terrible ease of
poisoning. I hail no appetite, did :not
sleep well at night, my digestion WILII
Impaired, my throat was cauterized five
timee and in fact I was a total wreck.
Iliad been under the treattuent of eev-
eral of the leading physicians of
Atlanta; tried nearly every blood reme-
dy aevertised; went to Hot Springs,
where I remained several months, re-
ceiving no benefit whetever.
A truly wonderful blooal remedy was
reconitnended, known as B. B. B. I
used it, and, sir, 5 bottles cured me.
and I really believe it to be the grand-
mo, anti quickest blood remedy ever
know n."
Send to Blood Bahnn Co., Atlanea,
Ga., for their Book of Wonders, free.
.•S. L•
CAPITAL PRIZE. $150,000
We do hereby certify that we •tipervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Quar-
terly Drawings of the Is.uisiana state Loit
vry (;ompany, and in eersen mating,. an.1 eon-
tro: the Drawingsthemseires, and that the. sem,
are coneu.e.e.1 with honest). fortes., and in
good notti tow ant an reir...e., and ate wither's..
the Company to use this certificate, with fac-





nu earhil its if t. hat Ve ef sool
tete • 1...e.• is, h levy. or it Wit: ell,
lIghlrr, oho ie•ile 0. • I. Oft 14.4e-to et!, es. a
le f.gth eil 111. 4,, ;old a
Much Less Expense
1110 y whet eviefilite. We dee Sent s e s•
a In re mete. er Ms it 1.4 odd 1.5 N.. met'. r
%%het otelition the Keefe es. 3 le le it will
I ever fail to do perkee ere I.. aril x:eli
in le fort. hit)
Respectfully,
We the ineleroigue.1 Danl. Itienk••r• will
pay all Prise-. drawn in the ma -tate
Lotteries n hich may le presented nt our even-
ter,
J. B. OGLESBY,
Pee.. Loutoiatia National Baulk.
J. W. IKILSIKETH,
Prem. state lation.41 lira sok.
BALDWIN, ,
Ne at o rice n Nationals Bank.
IINPRI11'1.1• Iris t-rriteteriont
ady 11041 '1!
LOUISIANA STA TE LOTTERY COW' Y
Incerporan ' :• 1- • f r •.•7 years to the Legis-
lature for Kdoraconal an.' liartifde purpsors
with ocelots' of 011.000.00n- to which a r. serve
reed of ever 1S10,400 has ',nee been adilecl.
By an overwhelming pular vote Ito frith -
*shier waa made a hart of the.present State Con-
stitution itilopted :s7A.
Its Gravid single Number Draw.
larg• take Oars monthly.
it Pierer Pinto,* or Toaf;




In t. f Mo New 4 trleans. Tues-
day. • 'er the 1.T...oat
+Noel% •
Gen. 5.. I . It. reaf rill, 01 1.14.. ANd
Geo lobo' I I iirly.of
CAPiTAL PRIZE $150.000.
aly-N"twc -Ticket.. are 1 ell Dollar.
Halves, SS. Fifths, 12. Tenth-. IL
LIST OF PRIZKS.
1 Celina' l'rire of $150.5.1s.
I Israel 5..400
1 " •• Tryon



















110 A ppr iximation Pruett of MO ar.oio
fun do do 111.iiOn
do 75 7,10u
Z,27a prize* amounting to $522,600
Application for rate. to elide should he made
only to tbe °Mee of the ()mintier In New or-
leans.
For fi Miter Information rate clearly giving
tehlrevie. Postal Notes. Et press Money or.
der., or New York EAchangi• to ordinary letter.
Currency by P. apre,e at our expense) ad-
dreiwest •
M. A. DAUPHIN,
T. New Orleans. Lae
M A. DAUPHIN,
Wishiegton, D. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANE,
Nrw 'trier., La.
Paper Hangings!•
We have-Diet ree, .% d Ft fresh k eleg-ant
wan Papers of the lateot otyle.an.1 moat ill,
pro\ est patterns, with a large variety .if hand-
some Decorathe Papers. Loll and see them at
Hoi'l'Ert a so l'S's
Window Shades andShadiniClotha
In great %anti) and .tyle, % -try cheap
. 
IF Te Or saWditeNTnianitteavindirw:171t,;:',1.4il iglZrinutini:....
leave your order% onil an elegant frame %ell; •c
lir idly make Its appearance.
L. G. & Co.
TI:110 3P10 IA COWINT Gi•
EL 9L" I X' rIL" •
ROI ToN, !AY.. Mar. 11.'1'4.1.1.4',
L. O. WILLI AMA .1/4 4 it
11.., Cins% ilk. Ey
.rx•N :-1'..e err of % on
-..FaVe Inv .ati,faetiott. It runs light and
-mod work. Respectfully.
JOHNSTON.
Prue/toe r.„ KY., Sep It, Ds!
W .1. lisenexr. ismisville. Kr
!WAN SIK: -I doirchasci votir agent, at
thie ats Frtipire eliielt I 11,4 II in
rutting 343 acres of grant in connection t.
the Osborne. as,.1 0,..11t1.. lkuipiro to give et.-
tire satisfeetion. mining at least 1 in aeres, not •
withatandiag the osborne an C-(t machine.
a hile the Empire is 7-fi.
toi 54: eel:Terre.
Nuperter to Any.
Pkoatort. E y., Nov ES, laid
To WEIOU IT MAY CONCRIN:
I tel.. great pleinnre in • arm), neig'.-
her. that lite E-iniiire Binder used by me has
becssd dould to lie far reiperior to any
I I,. ve used heretofore. lbs light and einiple
running gearing favors it in preferenee ray
1 hale sees...Ind to those wise...trains a Rimier.
o Auld merely seggest an e nation of the
Knifdre neichim• before lett) ing ary other.
' C 11.%Nl'OCE.
1... I 011,14 -11 ei Amy.
INN .. ne.4.
J. r. SETINERLING Cts.
I lierf.'sy certto the Empire
Sheeler mad have US•11 it one seleann. end %loch
has Orem melt great satisfart  ts. assure RP
eseelleney. I feel perfectly satisfied -
mewling its superiority as to lightness, dun.-
lolitv amid to' Moser ,I. sire •
marline. kn. tryinblesemae than any ii..ed
in thin emoted.
F II %RC I %1
Candidate's Department.
For Circuit Juelge.
Wf• Are to Adhounee Judge John
R. tirsiee, id a In, ao a eav.13.late r.,r
*toe to the office al ireiet Judge of thisilistriel,
subject to the atkion of the Democratic party.
For County Judge.
we aro authorizet anneen-e A . A n•ler-
son ea a emendate for the "Ore of *ledge of the
Court of the eounty of Chroolan
We are authorized to announee W. 1'. W 'M-
enet Sus • candidate for the Mike of County
lu sewer to the action uf 'the Democratic
party
For Sheriff.
We are authorized to annotinee .1 Y. DIXON.
I 4:Imre:L....erg. a. fdr the eflier
sheriff of 1.•is - 1 Co." to tho tion of the
I iemocrat le party.
We are filitbor annonnee .1.iox Been
se a Republican for re•clerition to the
office of sher ff of t. hristian county
For County Court Clerk
We are hereby mound...1 to announce A I:
Lost+ as a eandelate for the °Mee of County
4 court le-k, sid.....et L. the action of the Item -
(errata. party.
For County Attorney
wr are authorized Ils.a•timince II Salty FZio.1:-
sox, the Noff.:Dee of Me Repullican Party. a
CandidiCe :Or 4 °linty .11t.irin., uf
county Llection first Monday in Augivd.
We are authorize,: to linnOtenne shtil5,1
P a.. a rand/date for the ono.. of t "tint y
A IL,rney anfileet to the action id the Democrat-
ic t• trty.
For Jailor.
We arc aril:Irv:A.1 to announce Gv.i W.
1440,444. .4 Hopkinsyille, a• a ean.lhlate for jailer




oilee 4.5er trinket A s •
City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
H. K. TAYLOR,
Of Logan County.
•• candidate for slat. sup. c•otelidetit
I re Instruction, sithiend the aetion of the Demo-









TobaccoS§Issmen and Commis:7,10n Merchants 1r
Garner s-.-
•
-note (.1. the 1nrf•e-' the i"ty
New and Complete in All Its Departments.
I!. .•..r. • :‘,....•.1 rio.4 1•••••1i iiari.er, s-le• for rmii). year. tlie Int/et/11X 41rAlg Study Ie.
At'r•ctern hentoch), having purrs aned Cliallo's Interval. ha Maw soie preorlaser of Um new imease. II.
Will 11144. all hi. alolatillIty to. hien/sae, If poo.oltiie. Met, reptitalloOt of the 4.1.1 Pohl for fro.
41ealinp, n(11e,Sechettry zif.•• • • • H•ng
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of the heM quality :n all .iepartiner.to of Inf. trade, Wee lowne.•
1.4 !A •vrry kin.% • ....If EW 1 N %NI LI. .‘ s' h:ItIt ATE')
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
1114.1hufsi tie. 1... lir !F..,
(hostas
PitTflpi10118 Gmtly Compold
--Al an. the Day r Night hY-
1...C.r. =. 01 COill0111111911OT
II. B. G1ItNEII,
Succeseor C ish & Cartier.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
1NO N. MILL,
WIIWYFIEHR EELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAFITOUSUEN ]7.1 CAMINIPIC IfigiCHANTS
IJEC.,7.1E:°)FL 0 0 X'
WAREHOUSE
an.I ltailreed streets.
Hopkinsville, - - K y
Liberal A.1 van. e ns•gnments. All tobace, sent' us i• o'er. d to
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
Kentucky.
J•Mall INF CrUiTT ileNSTJ erine.
BREATHITT & STITES.
APtorneys an C ,tinselloro rit Law.
nor [INS - - - - Kv.
C. A. Champlin,
Attcrricy ar.d ectrzellcr at Law
Offiee over Planters Bank,
Ropkinaville, - - - - Hy.
.1. s ear! • -1, . . F Buckner r
GLARKSViLLE. TENN.
wows T. KENNEDY, - - Book-Keeper
C.11.31-1 .in.=`:7.e6e.l'eTC=S ON C.:ONSIO-11-led=leTTEI
MEL fora -traeet
iromProof Warehouse,
JiiIIN /ISLAND. JOHN FELAND,.1a. I
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will praettec in all the mulls of this Loin -
moewealt h.
Ornce in Hopper Ines
Building Lots BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
Liberal .01% 3:1.-e, ..n toliseco in store, and peeonal attention given to the inspection and sal
Near Hophnsville.
lot tor 1.•ain. ii.1 quarters for utdmedera. Send us your Wham) and w veil
obtain the Itig,t1.-1. '• - • ' • tee., 
--irect•.! •• vol
A num I...r of One building tote. on the Green-
ville road, opioione tlie °IL Marlin* farm.
These lots are 100 feet 1.%* *Moil nal feet, and
front on street 52 fort wide—s ith lo had alley
back iif each. Will be ...ALLOW 140%1/41/4
.1 1.1.IS A . :flee,.
Buckner & Wooldridge.'
T ‘5.,i 114 h
1.K
JOHN W. POFF, 
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORS
Hint HARNESS Zat'. Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
%Ise sADDLEe. 111.11)1.1.s. IIIPS.
I 0 kesp euelie,re.1 g Ilic
saddler% 1:11-iness. Ms are of the
leaterial. end itre of , per•or in:m.11w
4 all 51.-1 k and Ise Ilenel.
Itepaaring .11. neatne,.- print.* tee •1111t I
the noire. Orders 01 rem prompt :Men. '
Goa. and all work %arrant...I
RATs.CAFS....ppt Um8Rty Asi
FURS 1:4, sHiogn' CAN ESit-.174 liLOVES
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.W MARKET ST.— LO U I SVILLE. KY
nir stork of Fancy Good., Torah, Ilair ono
Nail lint Mem is large and e plete. asd our
Toile. ...oda, I Maine. Vote Kettle Is. riailie titv.





book. than all the other Moiety the city put
together. and are MT!' rrielnle14111111; out
olnek 111 110 Me- rilatileellte 15.444. 1•0111-
Pri.inir the best literuture of the day A con.
plete ctoek of Lot'ell's Id tome) aim aye sin Land.
Our stock of Stationery emnplete, and 'our
block i4 Tablets geberal purpusee.
is gatefold% c and complete. sill MIA be con-
Tlere,1 by HOPPLIt A sON.
Drugs. Medicines. 011a, Pales., awl
eye Ilmisiff..
In all departmetits comp'. te c.o.-tartly
re denished, and, if tone (open, nee an I care-
fit •ttention, by romptleld pro. rod...nista.
ran aVall in securing the confidence and pat-
ronage of the llllll Malty, Vie feel that
ollr efforts NV III be appreelate.1 We are al% ayo





ry Hopper s Chap Lotion
F...r att... . lo Isle, 4,1 5.1 f "THE CURHENI.' !".,,,,,•..„ 44 to...•.
the mealy .11 not he t. it r Clean, rs.rfect, IZT Old 551..•r t r,11 Elva nettthelet.
Wore. 11.4 yearly: 500, Itt,r0. itoy ot joie!. news-




t• p i.: 1.
It A %COI K, Salesman.
W. 3. ELY, 1%.,..k-Neel..er.
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Railroad Street. .
W. K. RAilisDALE, Salesman.
W. T. TANDY, Itook.lieepst
1.0( te141 41114111100 In 1-11i1114111,- Melt 44'11111g . 1.11,eral ailVancee made 011 
nonaiineuen.
, cep- All tsilinero Insured ue ten instruetiotw to the contrary. Contorts




s.% ANs%11.1,E, - INDI•NA'
WARS upper seventh see
SPOT sll.
II:11111f 41.0114. a r.•.i.i iete 11110,44 S e w ,ar.
feeling Ito *I •• e .1.1
lot. “144 44.4.114,4,%,4
Orli. WC Malty 5 011 41.. to "or intent...1e t
there cannot be bar.1 tevionl
ca.e your orelor .limil•I not be tilled if
...tenanted e teeele Pleit1.44•nolav Li.
els eitelete;•11 tis Wt. -let Snot n ant .1..sig,-
to. .1.1.4er i'n't1 eefe
140.11 1% F Se. is 1,11141 1ln Steel aa.
f •r. , • • o Iss i, and it tt he
. nee in. I ei t tee , e e e, h
e A LI II,.
I I N miN
I V1 1. V.
Meet.esee -1 A 1115 11'1,1,151.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Wanted-- -eta. expersene •. • is.
Tanners and tigems to hail ile our Fire E \lie
gid.her.. •I nihiceinent Iddreini THE
LKWIs II k ND 111K 1. I l•-.1 IsliK11





















HOPK1NSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
.4,n,Y1e czccom,dation tor team. and leacr,iers fro. of char9e.





7.77. Iss.7..e aea.c hoe-. 1-ressicteest.
ontsterseits:








JOHN 0. RUST.  Editor.
HUNTER W000.  Prop.-10m
FRIDAY MAY 21 I8S6.
c et ci let B.!
the e.:;.
W ill re went tr:Kortitigi.in
11. F. l'.. e. ralt-1 1, -co osTiiur-
lay
J. J. siasowofiCroitou, was iit ilw tat Thur.-
My.
Itish 1111r!. of Trenton, st. iii Stitetit in Ilit
eity.
Mr.. Dar t natty. was in the c.1!
Friday.
1encttg °rutting*.
Hoe's sun tiene is the city standard.
Mrs. Alex Fetcher, of Faleyiee, is
quite
The fittest wa0.11 repairieg in the (it)
is done at !bowels.
Fee list Of 1314116 WI edit. doh,: V.
1.31 '; pegs,.
We ere gaol I.. er11441 ore that
!lIr. V. Ill Hal ie
out .1111gr•S.
'the frtigla deem • f tie L. .t N. R.
it. at Rueeelivilh w **burned Sewell')
night. Loos $10,00n.
. I Ni r. Geo. 4:resat Mime. I a t einig Jer
sey reit to .1. 1' tiu ode it.. of NI uncle,
N lay, visee• I at $125.
Mrs. Andrew Hall la quite ill.
Causler's stock sale next Saturday.
Mr. Ben. Cotentin, Hying neer Lafa-
yette, is quite ill.
One hundred and thirty doge have
• been killed up to date.
Mrs. Jean. F. Meacham, living three
• miles tiorth of town, is quite ill.
Rev. W. (i. L. (pate will permit at
. titalten Church Sunday 'text at 11 o'clock
A. M.
Quite a n ber tif our citizens attend-
 eel the K. of P eriebrat ion at Clarksville
this week.
Hon. Polk Laffiton has introduced bills
- in Conereee for the betiefit of R. C. Ja-
mison, wee claims. $.10,000, and air the
benefit itt M rs..letnismewar claims, $10,-
Fish and Dynamite.
A correspondent who lived near one
of the beet fishing places in the county,
on 'Ilradewater, complains bitterly that
Ills fevorite sport is in danger of being
ruined by thoughtless persons who have
heard that fish can be caught without
trou le by exploding dynamite, and talk
ot ta Mg it in the 'streams of tide comity.
Ile tortiteetts ageinst the step. The reek-
lees peeves e Ito contemplate such a
Imelda thing hut I better reelect that dy-
'Hittite: is as dangerotie to the fishermen
Re Lui the lista and that the pet eelli who
uses it is in peril of being killed or at
least ler' pplt el. We nouns !I everybody
to legve the bombe to Chicago anarch-
ists. 'the Legislature has before it a
timely bill making its felony to deistruy
1 A venerable &plat. tree on the farm of 00- fieli by the aid of dynamite or other ex-
Neat teethe Roe.. Lafayette, wee iii the city
Mr. W. I). Slitr011 (4 this eolinty A light Omit en last Sunday night is plosiee subatances in thin State.
.; C rooter, t rofton. severil
wee eight feet and tim He 'ebei around ' reported from several nighborhoods in The Frankfort Capitol-Frankfort ed-sprat in -
thenh. the trunk four tete trout the grouhtl. this county. No damage was done, al- itore fifth all the time win n the Legiela-
Sire 1.. D. li,ger- ,•-•.rng fr..auls in Mad- Since Henry Martin inetle en Armenia ' though tiree were exceedingly condor- ture is not sitting-says : "It there's any
i 'Koine to t seep. While eeiteeing the step: at the table- one thing that should be made a felony
teette w v. Breietaeit, et the U.. S% y, le back of the Coitrtahouse, would it not he & Price, the artiste. house it is killing fish with dynamite. This Is
in the city.
It el for the :italiterities to tea a trete in painters are using their brushes effect- an atrocious practice and will lead to the
Mrs. 'S. It. brave,. Of leietortne, id %muter the fence at that toiti5e ively in the exterior decoration of the total destruction of the fish that uow
aboitud in the streams of Kentucky. The
most stringent laws should be passed on
the eubjeet." Verily. In catching fish
with hoe -Intl line, the oaly mode rec-
ognized 4 theeaestitetie, artistic virtuo-
sos in the tisiliennanateraftesilence ie gold-
en and noise of any kind sacrilege. Dy-
kema& to catt.la fish is tat more to be en-
dured thee Lovell children to school or
people to church. The true angler's
book is one of sweet pastorals, pictur-
esque idyls amid tender lyric tor whose
eiljoymeet dynamite thundere too loudly
Iii the index. Its Introduction into Ken-
tuely strtililist would rudely Metter all
the placid teteties tot leeek Walum's
stieciples, WHO sit calmly by the side of
14 ell s115 kr41 isamisers fragrant ot rebels,
broiled vita:kettle and pickles on Use shady
inargitrof clear waters, or wade w ith
dezzling torches through tippling slial-
Iteed by moonlight, with sharp gig in
lottd to spear it nines ut tish for Weak-
feet. lit all thie Mem,* is hellepeneible.
'nu- demon roar of dynamite. has Ito al-
lott ship with the placid scene of soft re-
pose. Move elate' the dove of silence
ittiNere as it once did over the waves of
the Jordan. lit the name of the legen-
dary streams of Tradewater and Pond
River, and of the shales of Margie'
Bridge toil Shipp' Betel, we protest
agaitist the barturic, foul-smelling bel-
lowing of dye/smite, %Melt tells of dwel-
lings blown up, of enwaelly 'nuttier*
and cold-blooded, dastardly Illielltis1116-
lion from St. Petersburg to Chicago.
a-fishing," quoth St. Peter. 
Fine Dress Ging hamsWhat if lie had hided, "Brethren entry
here until I go to Jerusalem and L Sc. per yard atuy a
penny's worth of dynamite from Alex- Metz & Timothy's,
seder the Coppersmith?" In that (*sae Leaders of Low Prices.
Rome would have refused him the Sit
cred Keys, and painters would have Best Indigo Blue
paietted him without a halo around his
head, even though he had blown Jonah's
whale (ruin the waters of the Sea of Ti-
berias.
Of all the countless forms of animal
life in earth, sea and air Mai only are
nithout voice. The dwellers in the wat-
ers of the ocethe, rivers and lakes from
the Equator to the pules are dumb.
Pasture, Jest rt, wilderness and moun-
tain resound with the bleatings, neigh-
lugs, bellowings and roaritigs of beasts;
the forests ring with the songs of birds,
the eagle screams and the wild goose
trumpets aloft, and even the glided 'fl-
eece* till the twilight with perpetual
humming*. On the mouths of whales,
sharks, speckled trout, salmon, goldfish,
anti the marine legions of mackerel and
herring is imposed the doom of silence.
Fish, a speechless race, !mutton pecus,
suiiii iti silence from Noah's deluge to a
modern overflow of the MIssiesipr I, and
on through the boiling waters of the
Last Conflagration.
Perhaps tide silence was a kinduese to
the human race. If tisit could talk like
Dame Isabel's flounder in German Story,
or the fish In the enehantest lake of the
Arabian Nights, their Animist-lee con-
versation, jests, threats and quarrels
would disiney the souls of all who elteptild I
walk by the water's edge, like a cry in
the dark, or like the talk and 'twigs of
Utliteell spirits which stat tied the souls ob
the ships recited visitors on Preepero's
isle, ittvain would the trait eller Let the
lhat 4,01111 sleep while sailleg in the eigat
throng,' letight.s Oil leagt e. of angry.. fish
uttering thereto antl impiecittiotio, pro-
peptic of a atersionit IVO ruin, while the
bellowinge of eurageti oes-inetistt.rs
%out(' add 'terror 10 eldpw re. ks lia the
wildest teutpeet. as they and iii-
otetell the drovreing %% retches in their
Imo army, while
•st range M:11111,5, blasphemy, detu-
tee,
t !amens, III chorus with the I...ming eceati."
TIMM!: eit that lielt ere eaceit
the d a ellere of the de. p forever .1 ii!
Theo f.-re, ifItOtild t Elle 114111•Ciliell
tlyeamite, mei i vett trivelmis
Enday.
in (boric.
tie.. J. t:ttr ale: .0ti are visaing relative.
In Union county.
l01. J. M. Dodd. edih.r of the t tivelO•
,'rat. is in the city.
Mr. .1. 11. Mcl`herson went il.iwr to klaili-
soto tile Friday
51; Zimmerman, is eNt;1.;.: (roma. an-1 let
attics on Attica, lilt.
Mos, Sol hue ILI...A:Ng:tot is v Mrs. Rtil.'t
oI 4.:tarlos Ile.
M here ora Wiggtntou and 1.11.,e Ware an-
% 'siting friende in ihe city.
visiting relatives in the c.ty
I',' it W. Stone ii attending the meeting tit
'superintend. nis _% it Les.e,,lon this
week
A. M. 4,. per omit toorl!....f Lafayette ...petit
1.4s4. sir.d. es tho girt.'.Mr. It. 1'.
• of Stylish spring and Batik of Hopkinsville which has reeew-
lee I sun selling low_ ed itself for the summer in a neat dress
ter house in the city. 1, within and without.
leg t.lecwhere. Tite young people of Bennettatown
M. Iersosen ergaeized a Li'erary Club on the 8th
The little sitterarer of. Mr. .1. W. Shen- leet• Mee. F. M. Girand Was elected
pard, livvieg it taw iii ii. feom tee ii on president, Mr. Will it. Stevenson vice
the Claresville pike, put her toot hao a lireeitient. and Mr. J. Mack Crewe, see-
kettle of belling lOrd aed het et severely
sealdal Saturilee -vetting. ,ht 
retary and trett•urer.
The Clippers and South Kentucky Col-
l'. W. Ware, c :Orman of the T...id lege club played a game of base ball Mutt-
Mr. II. P. t outlet, Jr., itf Its. ‘1,616l16. i ‘,1 . Is• et•Illity Debit creek. I ‘istilinitte. Ire,' rail- day afternoon %Melt restilteti in it victo-
ell a primart eleatioli for Sethi-illy, May, ry for the Clippere by at esore of 37 to 33
Veil to eliminate is, comity ticket. 'they . latesiley att.-rots ut Litt. Angle viten tl.•
Pat the floCht Will le warm. , ' tatite I the married men Is to M.
Mrs. ma tie EtS4ss, Mr, J. T. Loh-wan sad
RathI 64er. of Lafat cite. a ere is the city
Wednesday
It and Toni Rot,tst ;mewled
the meeting of the K. T. tioniiialSier) at Padu-
cah 1a4 week
Moe Fannie Clerdy line returned from a 54511
lit ftien•le s Tt sae. she wee accutlipailla ;1 by
Mt.
Waiter I'atter. of tiller, Tens.. ho ha is-ea
41. attending Inc S. K e for the last 
nine inIittii
returned home Wednesday.
Newts. Matto!. Imiti Anil Jinni. Ilopt. ii..', Mrs
Jailiers;11 :114.1 Mina imiye Peintictou, ti
acre in the co', Monday.
Mr John Its', s, fl 11111,S fa twly lef: fir San I ic-
o, Cal.. Tizostay. We are eerie te ',it
eetimilde peetile from our rommunity and trust
they may Ind a pleaeant home in the far West
Mrs. .3, P. Itraden, Miss Jennie 1...acy. Miss
Larne Wily and Rev. ,t. C. Relate and ,,tte
went to Evaneville Satunlay to attet•I the
meeting' of Woman** foreign Missions neer t of
the I uritherlan.l Presbyterian ehnrch. Rev.
delivered the aildreee from the General
To 1 he Mentiters of I ',torch 111114:ranee.
•
At a meeting heal May 15. MtCamy,
itooteei.,A;areater.st awarded the coot' ct
` -̀•-•-se-lii supply the inembere with bi•J:11fa.




The Harvesters of the Christian church
destine' to express their thanks to all
who kindly aresiated them in their en-
tertalitment host week. Ansi especieliy
to Mee Dr. Armistead mid Prof. Beide
ert.
Comunitteut,
Cluenaes alto are troubltel with
worms are pale in the fates, blue Mtge
ensued their eyte, pick the Lose, have
variable eppetites, are fretful ay spell.,
have had dreams, are restless in sleep.
Dr, .1. II. Mt-Leonia; Liquid or Candy
Vertislinge will kill and expel these
troublesome parasites. 25 cents a bot-
tle. For gale by II. B. 4ierner,
• A Narrow Escape.
Thursday afternoon Mesons. Gus
Boatel', ii. II. _Um rnathy, Mac Boales,
Joel Ms Pherson and two e•oloretl men
went out to the pond on Mr. 1). J. Hoo-
see, place about a mile south of town to
solute it. Otte or two sirage were made
without mitelt eliceeee, mei the party
lialaig two seines determined to bitch
them eigettier and make a arm; of the
pout!. The two twines together were
about eevelity feet lone, a hick permit-
ted the men ho slid the pulling to
otattil ist tile shallow water on either
side, while the body of the net would
wpm oVer time deep water in Ilse middle.
When they reached the center of the
wine the net dinette on a snag Hear the
middle and Mr..tberviethy swam out to
loner it. lle tisok ito111 tti the two man.
that 'acre I•tehesi together, asid thought
be would stick them at the bottom and
euppert himself by them. But the wa-
ter NSA too deep, awl in his efforts to
erive the eta& (Jewel he wise eat-reel un-
der. Ile a- is etrtegled et the very firet
anti lien he came up lie toad- a splut-
tering cry tor litap. els•Phereon
SWAM (Stt Itt his aeeista lice. II" 4--aught
1,eld of him but was carried limier and
seeing he conk' tio no good he broke
1.1..... from Abernathy tied swam to
short'. Mr. Mat k Beale* then came to
the rosette. By a powerful effort he Metcalf, arid poalra Ilaalauted a !lite-
day school maes nestting at the AL E.
church. Prof. Dority sung aorne beau-
tiful songs. The large audient.4 pres-
ent were highly pleased. Adairville
'or, Ruseeliville ileralii.
A prisoner under eentence fur homi-
cide, 'a rote some time ago to Wheeler.
& N illi Warehouse feir mime entokieg to-
bacco. The tobacco, avae promptly 'sent
and acknowledged yeisterslay its a very
appropriate letter, ! the unfortunate
writer expreming deep gratitude for the
generous gilt, and a detetinination to
lead a life of eincere penitence. Thus
may a leaf of tobacco proves greatnoire'
teacher,and its ',woke a grateful iingeme..
'the fittest kr
glimmer goods,
er than any' ot
Call in before bit
ii,g ste.i ia
With it teepee-attire sit Iti de-
grees, tires e Pciti ph-a-atit loll heal-
tiiitii *love *tittle I tst Ft itley
night. Heavy le estortits prey:tiles' In
Wei rtni and Simi son comities.
It is predicted by high etittiority that
10,0100 unites of nine-eel ell! be bull: thie
year. llopkitisvilfie Mould have Itpart
iumthis grand tiatitinal net-werk of steel-
dad rettes and tio$ of the narrow gauge
dee. either.
Mr. Tube Sinithiat boy, tituek
a piece of iron 1140 Ills foot Saturday
evening about duet. Ile has Ewen suf-
fering a great dealt every sisiee anti his
phyeiciens are anxious about his recov-
ery. They fear Issek-j•iw.
The storm in the cettnetry Fraley night
d orch Aufferett consistent-
wee quite severe.40n many farms the
fencing an
bly. In the city *any tree: were torn
up by the roots and several residences
hail the windows blown in.
I have the largest and best reelected
stock of men's, tine PO 31111 y1/111.111,' cloth-
ing, latest style, caeaper than any other
house in title city. • Call on
M. LIPVITINIL
suet-reeled in issishing Abernathy to-
wards the bank until he was caught amid
PRVet1 by Wm. Stroube, a tenant on the
farm, but not until he !Bottles.) had
gone tinder once or twit... Hirt brother
(;us at lest puil...1 him eta. The sein-
ing party at once (darted home with the
[hint very  eh exhausuel men, and
we are glsfi to say they have all about
retervered. It Was indeed fortunate that
Mr. Abernitity was silted. fie made
a narrow escape Mill lila ram-tiers de-
serve the heartiest praise.
The Casty Grange Sale.
Lagt-PridAy was Derby Day at Caeky
Grange, and hutelrede of f;raugera as
Well an people from all tiectione of this
and adjeining eounties met together at
the Grange go-Heide to enjoy 'weird in-
tertemese and attend the sale and par-
take of the delicious vieuiiIs pread in
itrodigal abinolance before the large
crowd. :the rich dishes were fed.
freely RS tie. waters. of tile, to all
with-came Talk elinut old feeltiones1
Kentucky ittemitality, the place to ere
it it all its prietitie glory, i• at one of
theme a al Goatees sales at Castky or
'hurt+ Hill. There was not AP mite,'
meek offered for gale yesterday as tart
year. and prices am a general thing were
lew. 150 head of cattle sold sonic at
very fair pricee, but we thought most of
the stock wait knocked or at low figures.
2,500 Bee of wool sold at full merket
price.
'the wile of horse's and Mulcts had not
begun when our represeittative left,
hence we 411111144t repOft on then). The
crowd costeitaed oi i representative
Grangere and farmers from Coo-
ky, Church Hill and other
Grangers anti ailjoitting countire, as
well as number" of businesses men from
Hopkineville said other • points. 'there
were from IOW to 154er people at the
stile. The fair sex tieing well repreeeta-
ed both from the county and city, mei
last but not least the crowd tsf candi-
date* were out hi full force. Geo. W'.
Long the effeble Anil polite candidate
for Jail( r wise eereatiiiig Iiiineelf 11.1111
was fr. cilichtly taken by those who did
not know la: hlisitte,41 tor a Freliele
ilhlit'illg 'nester, 1hla meet's business
and will tiutloubtedly get there iti Au-
gust. These Grange sales are gravel
genie to our people both in toe n atet
the coutitry, mid the 'yodel its ter.•seiree
and pleasure of One day spent at olts- 01
tlielti V% ill be renternhered in after years.




When a vomit reiffere with sail' pains
in the side, Intel istette iii the mouth, spies ville, atter inehleetali expetisem and . x-1
before the 5-355, fleshes of heat, iris au-re peal. 'I belie is no lernger si v
lerity of the lentils, I, 0 •n that floe iere tit t.hr.• ii•.•
•itid pulps III !i+ a4 iii iver
I , ' o..e money by lilsig their tai aceu.
teed its weenie - e•retiged. lii
such sufferers At-ii Iron Earth is a sure, ist "ree um, Prafe cc to any iiitter
safe and pottiest. ruins-. Niel 1.y. II. II, I market, to Aay itothing of Incidental ad-
f.arner. I vantagee.
Will Ware, it colorea youth front
Clerkeville. hiss been t Whetting the
vening hours on the strtets
with an excelleit guitar and harp
perfermance. Thete is a great deal of
spirit mil some originality hi his music.
Last Saturday night Capt. T. E. Dun-
even, of Bowling Grt•en, arrived in the
the city with a wart-tout for the arrest of
one Mark Sullivan, wanted at that city
as an important itnoss in a civil Vane.
Sullivan was apprehended anti jades],
and returned to Bowling Green Monday
In company with officer Dunavan.
She was not posted In mutilated stat-
uary or she would !not 'rive asketl the
Italian pettier whip luffte eel her a Venus
ile lido; "How Is it that Milo makes
all hit Ventisee without Arnie?" Ve-
nus milled as she seemed to retort,
" How do you like imy lee-necked
aresse"
'the Bank of Hopkins ville looks bright
and cheerful in the ttandsome and artis-
tic dress given it (roan vestibule to the
President's room, by Donaldson, the
decorative paper hanger. 'the neat and
tasteful walnut desk With check rack is
piece of office furniture which will be
apprecieted by lei/atter* lieving business
there.
Mr. .1,0. Griffith of Nesliville,
representing the Naeliville Union was
at the Graege stile yeseera ty. He khOWO
teteitieres Netter and eau tell it easter
than any in hi et ever saw. lle is It
pierutant, venerabe• gentlemen, anti
the wily drawback ileitis 'natty a irturs
is hie extreme bletilitillleeS as a solicitor
for subecriptions.
Illeitry liereilees, who lives ens
the 'telleeseee title, tot the Clarkeville
roast, reporter that the cut-wiell14 are
reping the corn its all &Isle %bleb
were not (allowed lest fall. These ett.
comperetively t•xempt (ruin the pest.
'the %eine, are so ravenous that, they do
not wait for the grain to sprotat, hut eat
the heart me as a esittirrel time.
Revs. Scoby and alletcalfe, 'alLis Prtif,
lenity, all of Hnpkitieville, vetelucted
the devotional exercises of our towel
Sunday and Sunday t ight, Bro. Steel
preat.lted at the C. I'. t•hurcia, aim Bros.
Rev. Metcalfe, the "1- nele Minor"
of the "Gospel Advorate," held a very
Interesting mama meeting of the sunday-
school children at the N. E. Chung'
here on htet sunilay afternoon. The
short talks of Bro. Metcalfe were intent-
pereed with singing led by Rev. Datigh-
prey, of the Christian Churele which
made the expedites very enterteiehig to
old and yonng alike.. In fact. the rever-
end speaker won the hearts of the little
(anises and setptured 1 the affeetions of
the mothers by his gentle manner and
iiietructive convereation. aley Ise visit
us again A0011.-Atlafrville ('or. Frank-
lin Favorite.
The Clarksville Etshar.erat ("mashie the
following whielt will be read with inter-
est by initely people: "The young la-
diee in and around Guthrie, by tweeting
on early leaving home on the part of
their getitiemen sat leg., have sticeeeded
in getting themselves in water of high
temperature. By insisting upon the
boys letving at lb titles k they have pre-
cipitated x strike which, if the fair ilex
do not succumb, will lergely int•rease
the crops of obi maisis. 011 the second
of May the young men held RI1 Itillighlt-
tion meeting at the Grant House, and
organized a protective organization to
kisow it it- the 'Toting MIL•11•P 110Zea
0'1 lock )))) ties of iject of which I"
to regulate by boycott.- and strikes, not
by arbitration."
'rite tobtieeii met ket here showed
largely increased atelvity last week, and
their was a striae; advance hi plies-A ler
good freemen, causing a iliAteesition in
hohlere to realize. 'Flue merket abroad
i- fully anti stronglye represented at the
Hopkiesville Exchaoge by brokers who
Fay lop prices for de:entitle article.
itepkineville is fully Ittaiatfaihing her
reptitatien for being the blue rib-
bon market in the siiipping leef
amid farinere of [hie ,eseinty ho hive
experimented with Other nue-keys find
that they are .'it of pocket from tWO to
eight dollars per hogehead more than
theee who mid their crepe imi llopkitts-
- Mr. W. U. s.,..pictra, livieg ise.tr
hi thatridgi•, met si itii a fatttl ecteticia
Sunday. Ile was tartlitig lii,. etare
a beet colt 10 days old kicked lam
the Auto:ult. Tilc peiii wa, intense am!
Moroi:9, night the etelerer pessea away.
'It is an ill winds that blows no
gee,'' is an old maxim mull of truth.
the ree.ent storins have given the storm
ineurative business a regular beam. The
insist of our Main street property hohlt re
have taken out storm policitat iml the beet
few itay.
'1'lw new solid stone crossing at the
western intereection of Seventh and
Main streets le a much iterated impreve-
ulent and retitled change for the better
over the inconvenient an.1 unsightly
ste ppitig Atones whit-hi previemely disfig-
ured that tenet.
We att. pained to learn that Mn, John
W. Cooper is not improving as rapidly
as hoped for. He is suffering from parti-
al paralysis of the lowerlimbs. Ills con-
nection with the Southern Mutual Life
Inennotee Company is only temporarily
severed, liewever, and we trust he May
S0011 be abeteto resume his busineoe.
Farinere from every precinct in the
county report extraordinary activity in
every forin of 'fleece life, which is abuti-
dent beyond precedent. There are cut.-
worme in the earth, Colorado potato
bugs above it and legions cf caterpil-
lard at work on the tree tope, with
gnats., thee, wasps, burnble-beeral guilt-
nippers an I beetles buzzing anti' dron-
ing in the air.
lion. W. F Browder, of Russellville,
Ky., who was to dt liver the litterary
address before the young ladies of Beth-
el Female college June 2nd, we are sor-
ry to say has been compelled to break
his entorgement owing to ill health and
a pressure sif Ittleltlentl. Our citizen.:
feel dissapointed that Mr. Browsler could
not be vvith III butt trust that he mite-
favor us at some futtne time.
Mr. Enoch Renshaw, of Hamby's,
anil Mr. Reed Renelsaw, of Sinking
Fork, report that the post-oaks its
their neighborhood are swarming
with black measuring-worints which
are stripping the trees of every
leaf. The trunke of the trees are liter-
ally alive with the caterpillars which
drop on the ground and crawl in swarms
Into the houses as thick ;us Pharaoh's
flies. They note also the appearance of
long bright green beetles in vast nutn-
leers, although they do eot appear to be
during any jury to vegetation.
It. would be wily natural that Trigg
Comity, hitherto left out of view by the
great ilierugligares of trade and travel,
should leel a deep interest in the stleeetta
if a railroad enterprise which pr 'see
to open all avenue for the exportation of
her rich crops of grain, live etude aud,
tobacco. She has a fine area of farm
laud., ferule ill all the crops of this lad.-
elide 41111 beetle all outlet. A railroad
etniectettet %mild not out) eneble her to
intaket her t reps readily but would at
once In leg tier lands into tlettlatld ;
leW millet • would ciliate hi With I apital
to hint hiutitsit, ill her bordere. lien
wealth wouel grow rapidly. Her towne
would itterease Iti peptilatiuts. Work-
elitips mid mills would be retablielted.
Her gratitttJe would be exclianged for
bustling activity. Railway connection
with the Kentucky coal fields would
prove of incalculable tattle to all her
coal colistuners for tete consumption of
that fuel would be multiplied while its
its price would decrease. Trigg
needs railway conintimication. Let
her secure it by co-operatiou with Chris-
tian. When one exatuins the map of
Western Kentucky and sees hundrels of
thouissiids of acres of tine farm lends cut
off from intercourse w lilt the outer
world, except at minute; rates, it is a
matter of astonishment that tin: people
have elumberet: so long over a subject of
collet:int practical value.
Most Excellent.
.1..1. Atkins, Chief of Police, Knox-
ville. Tenn., writes: "My fetidly and I
are beneficheriee of your most excellent
mediciee, Dr. King's New Litteovery
for eoneumption ; having found it to be
all that you claim fee it, deitire to testify
to Its a irtue. My friend.; to whom
have reccommentled it, praise it at every
opportunity."
Dr. King'e New Discovery for Con-
etimption is gnaranteed to cure
Colds, Br Asthma, Croup and
every affection of Threat, Chest and
1.11 ligs.
Trial Bootee Free at .1. R. Annie-
[cad's Drug Store, Large Size $1.00.
Dropping Dog-Battoas.
That a polieeman's lot is not a happy
one is hot a new saying, but it is a true
one awl especially so iti mad dog slaye.
Here for instance are our policemen who
within the payee fortnight, have been
blamed ,entirely with outa.autte, they pro-
test, for dripping deadly "bitterns" on
the streete anti throe lug them into
yard', by reason of which several lim-
a biding and valtieti dogs have been kill-
ed. 'their owners are indignant. The
police say that they are entirely guilt-
Is-its. Of fault. in this matter. %ince they
have obeyed the ilog ordinance strictly
and killed those (legs only who were
stiff, red to weeder tinniuzzled on the
streets. They have dropped no poison
on thes streete and thoroughfare') tier in
private yards, nor have they molested
the doge of country people which were
folio% ing their owitels. If !meson has
been left on the streets or to yen's, it
low been done by other person, than the
pole e. 'the practire of ecatterieg poison
I on the street is x datigeroue one and de-
' .ervea punishment as much ate pertnitt-
i lig Rli unnutzzled dog to go at large hi
deg-tlita's. The bietiness of dog-killing
-teeth' be left to those who are author-
le-i' by municipal law, au i I will not be
Kelley of scattering poison promis-
cuously, eh! t knowing vertainly




For oils, salts, pith, mei all kinds of
bitter, tiaitsestus medieines is the very
,g•testiltie liquid fruit rented), :et ...1. ef
r Rettominendell liy
Manufactured only by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., San Fraticise.o,




Mets & Timothy, give entire iiati.birtlua **iffy can. •
Leaders of Low Prices, J. 111. G410,111111111, Proprietor sad tirsr,
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
tlo•t rfet I hair Dre••seig tot I se.
It leer. )0111- half Fruit fAII.115 ,ok.1 - gf ost ti, peel ;mt.
dandruff, teem the scalp clean. mates the hair and whiskers gloomy, re-
stores hair to It, optima color, and a ill grow hair on bit1.1
SAMPLE BoTTLEs li crap, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
J. H. COODWIN, Proprietor,
u.Western Laborgliay. - ---- Clmoinai Ohio
14 4440 DU 1 N •
It
idGRSE and CATTLE POYIDIRS
A re 111.- Vat les r•4-
Ali Ill •ria...• 11t4tws a og le Si •reee,
Ti lc., tot.., Illsasz and %beep
It purities the lIot,ih and 01.1.7411.11 any
disease all .itock are subject to aim: an in,
tenon remedy.
This powder Is prepared from otie it t ,-
ILIA ileSt releipts known awnhtg itw3rtt.Ck
rni.ers and 51ealers. Thousands „rit rertitindes
Hos. been test ,f, low to lie ,Mcat'S of
1!o• 11AM'. 1'. ‘11131.1.1 11, t a 6; :al
tall be sobs Ille+64 /hat it ha, tiu 4,0111111,- 1.0-t-ar. 5 dear. tor
all diseases IT In A l'0111TIVIt ttlmta stnt bios. criOLIII•• seaujegd
Western LaboraIery,Cfsci r.igM, Oi
lire., will Itave the Sr I Is
loiltheen under Nine 25 cents.
tics crowd. at th. wagon, an
:II Mein att. et, ti here
1ar it's', mild aitmi sion [k-k-
' show,
at Matlieoaville June .1.
it Evangeline, east their Itimks in salience.
Sit did Tom 'tonere fieltermati :
••1` 'llarm the tleli he never spate
Although hie ouice MY/111 tine,
He found the most i•onventent way
W am just to drop a lute."
All insurtnountable objection to the
use of dynamite for fishing is that thus-
country would be liable to the instanta-
neous destruction of whole ;fishing ex-
curette's. After the 'letting Acuson be-
gan, a party of school ina'ant's in viwa-
don, a Sunday school excursion, or some
worthy order on a holisley might be elle f-
fed out in awe:owl. Life insurance rates
would advance enormously; elturchee
would be ROXi011o about the fate of As-
sociations, Conf-renceattil Synods since
an Abilene minded deacon with flatting on
the brain, might disperse these bodies en
moue by sitting down on lais dynamite
bomb. The flower of Kentucky politici-
ans might be thus annilidasted. A leg-
ive committee on Morals RIld Rorer-
racing would be at the mercy of the boy
who carried the dreadful explosive while
&itting on the banker of Kentucky river
with pepere ami baskets. In the vet y
Wiest of piediterial RIleetlot,tat alith observ-
ations on the aesthetic compooition of a
mint julip, the air would be filled with
flying fragments of spectacles, walking
canes., I hicken •drunoeticks and chuminu-
uaguie intermingled with bite of
phasic hate, pink muelills and
dainty slippers.
The rocksof Fraukfort along Ketitucky
river have been the resort el many states-
man since the slays of Chief Juselee Bibb,
alio need to go down, book and bucket
lit hand and rod on Moulder, to the stream
to spend the day in fishing, in reading,
it, still meditation and in drinking in the
varied charms of nature and other arti-
cles, with sage aphorism actl slice of
lemon. It was it) the serene liumh of
eine' angling that in the evenhig tinier
the venerable Chief Justice Bibb looking
down saws young frog squatting, hook
in back, betw cen his feet; the J udge hav-
ing east the frog at omit-tee Into the river
and the frog haviug SIValll bank forth-
with torten the slay, instinctively, under
the strong axle of the highest court in
Kentucky. lit such silence the absent
milieled juriet on another occasion thread-
ing the labyrintlaite mazes of a iorrpiex-
ed cage, funnel himself thirty miles below
Frankfort court itemise whither lie heti
been towed unawares by a prodigious
eattlish. Dynamite be bloe eil! Let
"etring-ent latt against it be iodised
mid all who break them be hung up by
the feting.
Prints at 5c. per yard at
Metz & Timothy's,
Leaders of Low Prices.
Low Down.
We have on betel, tuft over front tite
stoek of Metcalfe, Graham & Co., One
welking Cultivator, one Rifling Cultiva-
tor, 3 Steel teeth hay Relies., a few Olive
Chill extras, Rolling cutters and an so-
sortnicnt of Plows and pumps, which
We close out regarillree of coot.
METCALFE M'rg Co.
10-4 Bleached Sheet-
ing 18c. per yard.
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders of Low Prices.
-----
The largest line of
Parasols and Fans in
the city at
Metz & Timothy's,
Leaders of Low Prices.
Warm weather is now
upon us and there is
nothing more refresh-
ing than a nice Mint
Julip, Milk Punch, Lem-
ad' or various other
beverages that are
compounded in the
most artistic manner at
the Phcenix Saloon.
Full regular made
Hose 20e. worth 30c. at
Metz & Timothy's,
Leaders of Low Prices.
Real Tussa.: Cloths at
4c. per yard. worth 10c.
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders of Low erieas.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
eaation like the "Lim I...Alterman" I and boys. New shape




Apeaker and a choisicad whole' of wide
and the p reading.
lion. Aeher O. Canal', the able and
eloquent Comnione patellas Attorney for
the leieloville diettict, will deliver the
'Literary Adders/4' to the esthet re mild
students of the South Ky. College on
eoniniencement eight, Jusie Ill, 18.46.
Mr. Cnrutli haft the reputation of being
one of the finest ',vetoes lii Kentucky.
A rare treat is. its stout- for those who at-
tend.
of Paducah' I PREFERRED LOCALS. If you want the new-Elder J. W. Lawher,will deliver the commein.ement ferment
fur Kentuelty College on tat. night "‘""'"-- est and latest things in
of Jan. 6, 1886. Mr. Lawber has the 50c. will buy you a
reputation of beteg a polished, eloquent 
Corset worth $1 at Fall and Summer
Metz & Timothy's,
Leaders of Low Prices.
Syrup of Figs,
llama:warred only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San French-4'o, Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
plealeint California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. 11. It. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It is the most
please:it, prompt; and effective remedy
known to eleans.t. the! system; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and Bowela gently,
yet thoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
•.n ligvetion and kindred ills.
listekns-Blakeleys
Dr. J. J. Beekus left the city this
moreing for Plea:sant ieW, lay., vile re
he will be married to-niorrow at 1
o'clock p. in., to Al is.. Maggie K.
Blakeley of Christian county. Dr.
Backus is a tieing )(twig physiciate who
has recently entered upon the plautine
of ale prefu esiou ills lis.. W. 11.
, unite" city. twil-
it-tad*. 'Hatt 111.(1 by him hppl;eatittli to
stiely Niel hi: profeseleet halt terecteeled
Iii bending tip a pm:11er hich e ill
justify hie takilig ii parted. in tile home
elicit: ter hit'. Mies Blekeley is an He-
eoteplIshod yoti umg 'tidy, it r
J. II. Blete.ley, of Christian tensely, anti
who by her good traits of chareeter end
wheelie e ti) 6 hes geined the highs-at eit
teem and respect of all also know her.
The ceremony will be performeil 113
Rev. Mr. etepliene, sa the Wept newt
Baptise churtet.-Bor ling Gr. ell 'limes,
May Is.
The youeg cotiple arrived its ties city
yesterday after 11111411g beet' thtly muiii is'
MPH amid VI If.. Th., were as es utpaeled
by Misses 1.1e an 1 Letit Biker mei let it-
re Blakely.
P ;14:FERR LOCALS,
See our French Wov-
en Corset for 75c. worth
$1.50.
Metz ,\ Timothy,
Leaders of Low Prices.





and Lace Flouncing. A
full line to select from.
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders of Low Prices.
All our figured Lawns
at 3 1-4c per yard.
Metz Timothy,
Leaders of Low Prices.
English Cashmeres at
5c. per yard in all colors
Leaders of Low Prices. Dry Goods, Notions,at Metz & Timothy's,
The hot weather
causes complaints re- 
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
quiring mild stimu-
lants. Gaither has a All of the Latest tyles at the Lowest Prices.
fine lot of imported cor-
dials and brandies and JOHN MOAYON9
Budweiser and cincin- son. Ninth soli Virgiiiia strp.am
nati Beer, selected as 
suitable for strictly Bryant Irina 413 Louisville
family and medicinal
purposes. They have BUSINESS•the approval of the Stratton.
medical fraternity and





Leaders ot Low Prices.
Crinkled Seersuckers
at 10c. per yard.
Leaders of, Low Prices.
- -
Banib, Bowes and Carriages.
McCamy, lionte & Uo,
have just finished up -
A Lucky Escape. the finest and largest
assortment and variety
Siteilay afternoon Dr. A. P. (Melded' 
ever in Hopkinsville.
steel Miss Jennie 141entIS were out, driv-
ing. In attempting to turn the corner Go and secure you a
of lith and Cempbell streets the horse. I nice turnout at small
which was a spirited animal wan, acti- cost.
dently struck willi the whip. Ile boun- -
de..1 sin in an ketone overturning the Beautiful White Lace
Engines and Threshers repaired in the
most it orkmanlike manner by
NI ETCALFE MAN'E. CO.
For Keeping Meat Fresh
and sweet during the
hot months, I have just
had made a fine Refrig-
erator, which is better
adopted for the pur-
pose than anything I
have ever seen. The
choicest of Beef and
Mutton always on hand
and warranted to be
just as represented.
C. B. EADS.
thli street, near tlep,
A lot of pine tongued and grooved
flooring and poptil tr lumber for sale
cheap at Metcalfe M Tg Co.




No crude pet r;, .
eminent, izatociet rz•
sik ttnt is 
ysniod. v kWh r,t lit
tea stump soul mi. firs




come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If yo u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they come. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
Fend else for enough
Penetrative to turn it
largeortSrmalistuntps.
eisitYlactiu.,g...trantet d
or money chesrfully ree
Carpets! Carpets!
The best stock and
ever
ere before.
fuml. 1. t- :A for 1.1.as. We extend a cordial
Intel circular. eke.
Agenta eased. invitation to all.Addreas
Pulnittn Co,





-Yes, sir, train left ten minutes ago. Why
don't you bt.y a " WATER]
We have just received 200 of these Elegant
Nick1,3 Silver Waterbury Watches and Chains.
Which we will give to every CASH purchaser of
$15.00 and over in our
MD's dad Boys' Clothini and Funishin Goods Department.
Call early and secure one of these elegant
Watches and Chains.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
L.G.Williams&Co.,
ttilr`11% „..,
Russell & Co's Engines and Separators,
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
Stalioneo Steam Engines and Boilers,
Saw Mills. Grist Mills, Threshing Machines,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
pirc Twine Binder Reapers and Mowers,
John P. Many Mowers
Q.a.a 
8u'ky. Hand and Hcrse !lump Hay Rakes.
Wix.ct i11.









Mt tar nil., med hot to Mow
'Iota it 1.1111,0 the tower roe.
with it: or against in,. ain't
that .10es not thimble solistan
tial farm buildings; tots. per-
fect: to outliv-t and do latter work Oran alt)
tub r mill made.
II ali.• k.'oro. %V otl nI tniu-,'
PUMPS
if ii kind-. put up on short notice.
Ruggles. of the Shiest make to the hea pest grade, alto full linear L' Spring Rona 5 'tirte nail
t he Two Wheel Phetons shye time anti labor hy ii.i.g otir I inprov;;;1 Hay Carrier., hest mi-
.-hire and can he Mel cheap. If v011 N Mit the hest Fertilizer on the market get Anchor Brant!
Tobacco and Cern tineerr.euaraitteest to IN, Miele ?Mid plies melt. and High Grade 5 'bemire],
We will be gla.1 to have you give to a cell and exam:tie our line of implements, as we are cos-
Odellu we eats yilciote you with our prices
I.. G. 'IIILIl 1,118 As tat., Mopkinsville. Ky
offered h
L1
I am III 1101,1 • 1101 I Ii •I F till • E %I 01 It OP •I'lltlAt. 1.041115





Greatest Show on Earth,
OMBINED WITH THE
Great London 4-11111 Elm!
A N !
Monster Roman Hippodrome.
NINE UNITED MONSTER SHOWS.
i ,.k,C2)(:)C1sCP4CPC:O.
=eee,71-=atee'S=S. Z7.0 a: ea
Largest and Richest Amusement Enterprise on
the Face of the Globe.
Barnum's Adieu To His American Patrons:
I regret to take away from my fellow-citizems an exhibitioa hick they have
entliuslastleally appreciated and lavishly patronized, but the tonusentent-etaking
people of Europe demoted the opportunity of seeing this Combinatien, which Ilan
a world-aide reputation, and no Counterpart in any Country. I have made all
arrangiquesits and contracte for it.' transportation. in Be vast, entirety, across the
Atlantic. My able and experienced partner: at ill conduct this unparalleled en-
terprise under nay personal supervision.
The publi,••s obedient se-vset, PIIINEAa T BARNUNI
Triple Circus Company in 3 Big Rings, Huge
Elevated Stage for Olympian Games. Two
Immense Double Menageries of Wild and
Trained Beasts. Mammoth Museum
of Living Human Wonders. Grand
Roman Hippodrome, with
Glorious Races.
Doors Open at 1 and 6 p. m. Performances at 2 and 7 p. m.
As Large as Life and Quite as Natural-
7%.
THE SKELETON OF JUMBO.
he Poll-lied Ivory Boned A rticulau•il
:L I.3E11 11' C, .
Ordy Elephant Skeleton Exhibited Anywhere
3-I _el. 3 liwitAINI..NAL comaik;,4 tit
TIIK 110sT MAIM:IA/US TROUPE OF sEMI-11.1.RBARIC
IN WONDERFUL 1•EsEoltilANcEs. ss4isil 17, iseliss
_A_ LICM
The Affectionat, and Distressed Companion of Jumbo.
, Myriads ot littensel.t iliteivetIr • a:.•1 Nal thug 1, :state-. ee• ti at an Enormatie
Expense. Trained Horses, Dogs, Pigs, Ponies. Linos, Tigers, Panthers, Bears.
ou. Third at1 .1 Ili !ow su.. I ilk. is Hyenas, Leopards, Camels, Elephants, Monkeys, Birds, and even 1toptiles. IOU.  ,
HOOK-hi 1 1'1 Nli, RANKING, PENNI %Nall 1 P., SHOHT.HAN D. TA' pr.- Startling Acts and Ftiriotts Reees, 3081 Phenomenal and 
Daring Artists. II Acts
• 
WRITING, AIRITHWETIC, oke. going on at [list same time. 1,000 New Featuree end NVonderfui Attractions.
No Text Books or Manuscripte copied and recopied by students. Has the
largest honeet Indorsement as to true merit. Graduates have little trouble in ob-
taining situations.
Instruction will be given by mail. Improve your spare hours antiHOME
STUDY. 41.eictresw Coll mu .ift..'bover.
. obtain a practical education.
COLLEGE
boggy aria throwing the occupant: suit.
Neither ofthem was much hurt and
their escape was exceedingly fortunate.
The inigey was, however, R Vital wreck.
4474.01110011110,
Great Free Street Parade.
Cotitaiiiing civet it M Ile t I It els S thjects Kea este 1-'eit
at 8 o'clock A Al.
Aeltnieelon to Everytheig,e0 Coves.
For the :seem ----- i111111:1 sat those wishing to me t'Oi
Offlee 11/1r 01111 e,,01111.11, it nt. .1 It. Armee Lea e.1„..
rvettveil 111,1114o-4 .1 ticeets • au et. hough' at the rept
eta at the usual slight advance, on the morning of the
Excursion rates on all rellroade. Will exhibit
e. -et ea
lapea,„‘eik
3 *et- skss • •




••• .••••••1"-11.44. • • •
T C. T. YOUNG.
arserweeleatestereafteawageketellacisagge.eaa
J T. %I'M Atm ran le MA Jell




Cash &dewier!' oil robacte. in More, or In thsAatets naltensible farmere and
dt•alers. Ail tohatex. liteure4 welhe In Orme at the expo e in owner. ex-
cept whero• there is no e Ivenne and then withene W,itten itr.li•ra
not to !mimeo`,
M11111831J011S 13111011S! Eleelsior Wagolls• •
"MINNIE" TO mg FRowr ! The We now have the mod complete stork
leading farmem are placing their orders and aesorneent of the Militated Estee-
for the NEW MINNEAPOLIS BIND- sior 1Vagensevt neflared to the public.
ER. It is a model of beauty. simplicity We are now prepared to say we make
and durability ; the greaten work of the the beet wagon that le offered on thi.
greatest inventor of the 19th century, market. We warrant our wagons to
p give rated-es:tem or we will refund the
7. I". atlePPZe.E33-'2% money. We Lew „semi/el-grow:Pi spoked.
-teel skeins and the '•en m whittles
the inventar of the only suenvereful 're ine can rely on getting Ux•u•;1.- hat
Riede: in the world. lie is the owner we eav in our wagons.
and superintendent of the Minneapolis
Ilarveeter Werke, the only Binder on
this market that hae the PACKER
TRIP. The Packer Trip prevents ehtok-
ing or dogging up. Pleety of the lead-
ing fiu^mers in this county who are tieing
satisfaction and invite you to call and R3it can teetify to the fact. We guarantee
sec for yourselves. .
Forbes & Bro. .*7**A11. Doom an•1 Mines. Lime, Cement,
ci • nUes, Fee Briek itI
BINDER TWINE
The Improved Red 'I in Lig Binder
Twine which we guarantee satislacttory




Two Car loads of tie, Buggiee, Vim tons,
Jeggiss, Serrey, S 1ring rCeninite at
the most prices. l'imity of
The Reeves It Co. Straw Stacker is litiltee !leeriest, - • k.
perfeetkin. Surpasses anything made.
We have trample now set. op at elor -"ere '
and will take pleasure in showing it to
anyboey.
Fort6s ex Bro.
J. R. GREEN & I 3
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Impierdts




Iron Duke Harms, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
illount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking ancl Picli,ng
C3 "C.7 7LI I NT AIL C:0 113
Wheel-Barrows and Roati-So. repers, rick & Coe le.eitot s, t't•i/arakint and Saw-
Mills, Springfiehl Engines and See:testers, Engl.- Engine". fe•paratiera anti Straw-
Staekere, Roes it Co'e Straw, Oate and Hay ( utters, arid lnrge Ensillage Cutters
for @team power, Bell City Feed and Eireillage t quern all sena Isoni ealei
power; Thorn:tie flay Rakes, 110;4 Power, , ol 1151.4 Pork-, I orn
Sheller*, Pumps foreieterns and deep wells; Meet, Fora- .4. Co's Tuthill Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Bub Wirg Sirdicliors.
Our line of Bugaies is anti complete, we if la'•••,t at% it- a:11 a pr - ,...•1 to suit
evcry sone. We call epeo lid attention to the "IIORSE eflOt: ERA S e'
FERTILIZER!
For Tobaci•o and Cern. Every bag has a euaranteed ainalysis printed thereon
and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give tis 4 call leefore
Respectfully.
J. R. CREEN & Co.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
City Insurance Office.
INES 1LT RIO
Building.. nerrberadi•e, 11.lere *tore and P. t•oitni rt • i•rally
Fie, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes. Cyclones
--And offers the latest advance In-
Lar:1030 IANTEST.71;11.11k..NTC11,]0
Rakni nA low as other sett,: sompan les, and prompt ••ettlement of maw.,
Office %crone /Astir ( teener *tering end Bain Sit• Haipktesaottlle. K y.
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.




sad after an Toe win Red no better place te /eve money Limo at the new att•
M. LIPSTINE,
on Main Street, in the nt w block opposite Tho nlaton A P'..1:1.1. hardware stor•
Everything New and Neat!
Gonda all of the latest tityle, and prees lower than • 'et*
Ilair-sr431-ozocscl€6,Cirlotiaii.xigr
AND CENTS' FURNISHING COODS!
e, tit ./-1../n ado- oe• ,./Ide.1 ov,-Itie•
WI I IA Il\T 7EZ Ye.
Mra. braze Ilan, daring her recent trip Mud, really excelled herself in that line of goods toleher selection of
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
will compare with that of another hone. in the entintry.
BOOTS AND SHOES
For men anti boys of all rradea, and a stock for the held •ic . ,• 1.• vii a Will suit tlit mthe possibility of a •loubt.„
Mr. W. f., WALLER will make affidavit to all the Move, an.1 would he pleased to have lila01,1 Mewls call on lout for verification.
NI. LIPSTINO
 ....el...wee  ,...144.1..p......o.A. +art.-
'Pas Orsatest Cse-e un 1-1 9 r WIll
rtilem , quickly than ear ett..e kiciwn ran.
bre usnatten, Neuraff
Swelltoga PVT Mirk, rhaewn,
rurn - 1•44.••
Via ilea or, .4. 4
nrck • - - 41.
he.
reattlaclie, ..•ratar. • IrrIec
Its MA • ts s^1.1 hy all
I, ,•••••t. 7. Tn• an,
Agil• • ,• SW. r•tion • 'I re. 1.r
rt... i• 4 • : • ••,•
1114Aanin, irc. A. 4.•. 11,  or terio
11‘....1.4 •...Iti.trii•r.. air C.
Dr. heir. oast. Seep, vre,1 euro our
t'onth at once. Price only 24, CM. a bottle,.
/....pi
Hu ....n ehm ilit:114.0t 11.1.A1111:ett;iont..

















Through Toiler* arc c...w •44.4.
Rii f Ii!C.,:norm:r.:Amit.n: „Oft: I NE TR g,t:W. : ;'. his01.T1 ::::1:,,,,,111,14.1::f:z.1,1,:a1::_ :.1,1 '51,1,,sta:16.1 .",:tr..),: ::,:Niv:.,ftintiii:s1:;:f111.,:i.te,lohlii iisvill,!•:',:;ittlini.:'11,;itrilitils: . T,11:1‘',0,,o;o,::•.1.:t1,;:sioinYtrn•:Itiiii:Iiiitli.o:'ittilttrittl'IN.k,%.,,iaw.iii,iiiheimilsias,1.1sx,tiv.altit.114.hel,fitlmft.;:;riltilfort:..•trtaw1;:wi.iy, r r,  w ;




. . , ._ .
en or„,4 el it. 'oele.ii;:o.it• I.I" tII.I  "" tog linirgi. 17',4•1I -IPIllii)."etaal nal'11%4.111411.; IniZke I'M"'
I ....iii, of no.II Vlin too. to I...
' •' "" "•11 3 1i•"... n''' i';•ens'4"' /eons end le it gto.ti huirte.
. ntal fishing, and till ilf -,-...4471f7111.1,::.1 v,1..fi'ffil.1, j11‘411;t11,(4:::oripegtf,•:1471().1,4.4-ron't retAiroli liti,1•11 1 "II.
et.. n. o eel it eleertie• Proatoetit. moe rlisirtrein. nee Is ii nitteti eleiveuter Ito thlr Feet tolls trio, snow, I I louly ni i '
nertioto lie Is ell e4poofe oti legs. loneliest, Serlookling the teem with erritels Ilttc,
liIi''''''Iatf.rult'tr..t'elf."';'1;r1:".1.41'11:16:1"% :nit spree. nail i• liha .•vs Iff"f1"111"IY l'f"- De (yell weather.
.01, now then, sor Mailer, use 'III n heel ' We'll Mint rilid rhyme and ken mei tiler.
• a litosieti ?tree rol. de imili. unt ,,,, It gli wig,: eat...talon witho , • • ened eli oil" 41•1 li" 1°41 ill nett Core,. or four Y. yolk. roes, 1 el. o 'glen 
ie-, stir the lire tend peer the ...int.!
I And let throne eels-green eyes IliV11141
1 ' 
r, o. ..elt of the LltallifaIll giftt•rti happetied to menteon .len Das re Nick
Pour their hat nuttiness into mine!.1. 1.0 years. and is Intim:way field: 'That alr's A men 1 watt tto see. I :
I don t tart, whether
.i., . • . ;bob' proWer.
' ""': b Ilie4 '''''''"'“'"ee their want to soe. 1 Yves iri !,is v. ar foor yeata, .
1' is emote, o or Atli., or EMIL or shine,ete I ain't *lever Iniol eyes en him 4 e • ir ,v,, 1.0 t,,,trowr,
I 44"e4 Ill the' cl'ul-; " W kat kin' o' men is lee anon. le
' .1- "•"‘ '"'1:44'"'"t :1'444 : "Cool ogden refolleol 'NO, k, elr. Davie bi ..,........_ -_-_elo.;_ortinier eeelins
, 4. crest Mall. n vet y greet man. There-. IP
Miro. Joe Essimer• Vane stance.
' '' ''' '' t' ''' '' '''' I. '‘.: .1""4"" ''' i nettling he docen't knee. Why. Nick. he
le ' " ' • ' ' " ' 4- .' 4 "Pr r"i'le' a "rth I. kriows, more &moat ',eel:eine thee nny die- 
i if 4•foureo, nce newel-12...r Mr. henmet's
great St. Iteniani, lleoeir. lie ie a fineIlene oelly notilet Ilion/ ii k.• -s. cents of your. te . . , ,
m • wy, r..a* -.Ala ter 1,-. ,enta. TWO. Of 
r ,301l eV". Pita , .ili.• 1....ili Al .• .111,. ho
fif.g, hilt elle. Emmet a prowl surpass the
e• :nee, emote.- .1•• tic, pa:/er noir:dent
which is in circulation threerhout Ruseia.
Gains sof all kiude ere very st mete and pa
alnet the enly thing sineper mooecy is
sets. There awl a tine.. directly after the
last Wits, a hen Ile. lialika Woliill give no
g.,1.:.i.t all. no metier e eet Lind ol an or
eo, r was I resented te t hem They %ere
4. 'Ali:, l'hoU.ZI: to (.1.3;ply Mt% 11.1. 414.-
r • :nits made upon therm hut they hal no
, , el whateo er to do It with. Vet. have a
1 s4i, mineral coonntry, bort there Is no in-
ceittiVe to private enterpriee in Mining,
a hde Wo all know 44 hat such work is
likery to amount to e hen it is done by the
gevernment. Eat me ,41ve you as exam-
ple of the way these things are martairol.
A mart hue 1 a piece ef hied in the Mineral
country. and to whet ekes to locate a mine
en it Re min (leen fuel down, until he
reschea the vele sof meta/
"I'p to this went he hits been allot isi I.;
ra eh o fel 1tpoo I. ta wen re, It/Mali/1M i . lot!
!het:effete he Muslim wild er Miter he 4,
el.-milled In icteft el Ihe fee-1404 Itt
nett pelt One elel Ihe lieiliefeeiellte I !
tie. r.4.41. eiliiii-t co nisi i•latt-i i ci,,,11,ii
'atm.; 4 • eiteoli emit to 1.1.01 1,4 ilik
1',1•;t1;1Circit IL:iiiit14.1141141 1  sahtt°Ii'l‘ii.;:t114 11‘14$tiii",41I"t',11
attract ...ry Ulan) g., l ill ;21•ca to Die
t •••••• . L 4.. • t t h. . , 11•••:. br. , ..t.
ti. e• oll 1 ... . • I- .I. t . .I. .'il .ta',..:0.:
l.... twt !reit:, • tt digt,] . t /void erY ery
I !Halve, bib: U., 1, : . •:i I. t.. • W., il . Teat
.4. isl. in the menet/eh •,•..• le meld of s. ilk-
lag ehafts or turintliee.
A is EVi NIETItoii. oy hi.,INo.
"A number of years ago the government
sent a young engomer to adopt lie ire prat-
ticalale 'Leans of elig,:lii.,  out t •••-• precious
neetalt. Ile Went, utei repore-d tl•at he
en, ahout to put a new- seherne into prae
f oe,. lin soldiers in StIxele esta not do
toe:Italy duty to any eetent in the welter.
met t h. y stre alliCed 141 work as laborers
le that perks!, keepine foc Hitioselves
`ts hate.et laey may earn. Tine pouter en
ajeeer engaged thouseuele of them and setTexas th...., tO stork, 'retinue an excavittion
oo hieh revered near- thee it seuttro• mile at
• Cell en 0'; the surfece Insir eito•r year one work
was curried me the e•XL 34 atto.i gr..vi trig.
trondler end smaller Govaire the I ettem.
the sides slantme woe ot- to keeto the t•arth
' teen falloug in I ty tee lime Lie rot k was
, re.....litel there wits net ems li alba:- • f dr Ilw
' proopoeatl operateme, arm lee whole thieg
was alaireleuni as a fallen,. le the inter-






SHORTEST AND OMR EST ROUTE




••••1. er „it g • r•
11-1-0.16,1 w:t
ern iewolie ellen. tee cum f
1."1.1'n=1:1434:1 Clitr• situat.d. that the worst o•ririerials. steihr..r ...Dant., Savannah, Nand., Ja,keme, ••,
/41.11 ef tea o fleet tlegree.ard pfat.t, 10 Florets
rotnettwom are Jose, at Gears. aorf 1,441b-
•fil• fcr 01 points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH If• WEST
i'ullioan raises Cors.
EMIGRiltfrs
neCCIVe spec a low rates.
nre kr•at• of t!.1. rovelAny fot rates, omen,




Owensboro & Nashville RI. Co.



























M. NEW .'.1.111. suet f Weri 'tont
rfticTu.) ut..'Uy
I; I X
alweys terivirig ana pleasata. Tee Cow-
;ricks. iteleed. reeari themselves rie the
engem' linesians. tracing their ancestry
rack to little Itairma. and they epeak of
all tie: ether ilitiabita:Js of tile great
i.e.:etre as bring 'with them, but hot of
tho at.' It Is difticult to tell what will be
the Peen- Ponssia. There in a great
change w ekirie in the country, itail there
se, ins flo way ten of the nation's Metz:Mal
diffieultiee. It leeks indeed, WI though
absol lite bankruptcy were impeedlnen
s ae of 0 de illestet 'a aneviet; a of
olife in the latter campeener • t 't sneer
were intereetine le• told, foe int.! (inn,
Imer, z he fall of Ilona., leehir sir, feuds to be conebierahly oleperodent on
et et his sword to Skeeelert, and that upon the natnre of tee object itiel the intensity
the., ne_etioog of .e.e corrunarelere or the of the light It varies with the several
kennels force, the gland duke per-amt.:1y colors. Orange gime the quickest tnipres-
tecok the weapon, and, with tits Mon on the eye, and yellew Merely Colleen
evir hand, bane it again smut it: then conies blue. red and green. while
she waist of I ISTrOJI, ••••1.111.1 the the retina is leset sensitive to violet light,
tr woes inth ...ides 111(.1'1001 hf./11- the time for whit h la fr..in two or three
4'14
• . 
,PIce• honest% nest their ealer wildly times as lung es the etenee. Ily Loop-
. mere el each Gait,. Seele e. still neht tht• eye werke .nvly teen by
eirocerely mourned in the Ruseien army. daylight, and the order 4.1 perceiving
▪ II Ile wee the most dashine and impetuous colon. is changed to sietneee red, yellow,
of all the czar's chief officers, and he was violet. and blue.-nritau.saw Traveles.
held id great revererice by the men in his
' command. Anemic other things he was
n tremendous drinker, and it was hie
sterely Itebit 4;4.411.o:he a dozen bottleS
of thaneetent• no tee Le ant sof a day'e
tight big. lie would hole the.hottle in his
V. to `I'sr••In Ire la Trearlicromk
f! • ' seem Lom..3.,illy known to
skaters II • *darch 1,-e is usually treacher-
ous, Ins,: Ii as :t ihse9 not bend, but m-
ulatto' fine fool nt up to breakthe
lett hand, knock the roe ef It ott wite Thet is inei • •1 by the rate of teeoperanire
Isis nvt•rd /old drink fbi entire cuntetite at within te i • s elect leet Mali Slitirlae 101.1
a ernaght - New VIA it Cor. liestua menee1, IV' '1 ' '' ` I" ' •-t , ' 1'4% IIIA l't CI,
.•-•••••••-•-  
expirsed :.
%taken I: •: 
' .).aws. mid., i,
'. I. ••• , d.irli
Penile.
An Old Citfeet, Speaks
eir. ei. ea,s, el toe! ,•,,i...ed of
Rome, lin., en:a that lie lied Ira en hadiv
troubled with le eine, otirelaiet tie
f great many year. arid .4 ith Kezeptift tor
three yea:e tee,- efee I sem-only
walk and had tried aeons teloialies with-
meal lie berm taking Elee_ANTI) e y Li 11%.1;t,tita rus nis.114,41
J • treatmeta affsteltel him great i..lief sn.I
he strongly ree. Hee! rie 11li-
tre to fio ail nem setae-woe, kidney 'ootn-
elevate. or ?islet a Wool Verifier.
Seel by J. R. .enuistead.
poi f• mit Change •• •
Fork, et Kentucky rite i- dep-
art:nem lei e
pi...Killer III. 11;1' .Inut,•• r
POI I I t mimed. e• •
thousanon t!•••; -
thither Keene et ,• .; • .-
1 ron, Wagon Timbers t;:"1-1. 4..67term ey o• t .•• • . o inter-
••-o- sh(oule ' ', • !• •!. eh-







Court Street. one, le-oe r
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
,1\low York Shopping.
Everybody delighted with the tasterel and
r, autiful seirettoas mad, by Mrs. Lamar. who
itiva never failed to please her eustomers. New
spring c•reularpist mowed bend bolt. eats ee.
M gis. o e LAM.A.N.
C. B. WEBB.
Saddle and Harness Maker.
 Welleelealefle umemmennimmummat, 


















than any of nen. topertine nice les can
tell you more &bent Minting and fishing
than: any of our termer% and fishermen.
lie eau nail a letat oe• •et si fly better
than either of us WI:). Nick, he knee's
more about boat:. mei guns and dogs than
both ef nit put nmether '
'Nick's eyes hail beea gradually swelling
during this enhogitett, teal here he beret
out with. 'Ity gum, f f )14Thet, he Trent he a
ttrene man: Know more about dogs than
I do. Lord! what a wheel he must be. I'd
give a (loner jist to leek. at him; by gum!'
-About a week later Mr len I, Wita Sil-
ting in the mike of sew off the little lake-
side hotels with a party of gentlemen wile
were out on a dackalexottier excursion.
tete of them hail a haulanne blue setter.
and the confederate t x-chleftaln vra:4 ex
elaining how that parte oiler :erten of /toga.
oriOnate,l In this country, settee!, 1 t hink.
that the ancestral t eve, ets 54,4 III, .1
t.: Joen whet. he true in Ettriope, al. lit
fie el;11. !ate ,!•,,p:Idt , tet tit-I-or
'if tid+ tentert. *nil entering hie
tcela l‘t Paulen, to, . ,•;, ••elter g•
ot. it. ti iolot• • l'", ••4
1444.1.4, in.itill1.4 n Is . 1 1'1 ,10
I: • 1 .. .• it,
/....‘ if"- II.•
that 1111.43 11..•, II - :1 11. I , I
4/13'14 e)4A1 614411 111.1VII treelike or iniii .,t .
41....1 at last, awept tea uy hy lois mit inentem,
I fieleiti up 56 Mt. bat is, mei, stakeig oat
th;‘,3atheuroultigIrtelin 
gexutariatiterneol.
-By gum, air. Mr. Davie, I want to shake
hands with you: I'll Ise iltonned if you
ain t the grtetest man I ever Intel, sir: By
guru, sir, a man that knowe inore eteett
dog* than me turd Cul. °goiter in the great
eat Matt in the werld, slr: Ile's bigger
tloan George Weehingten an' Napo:con
Beeaparte, sir! air. Levee I watit yeu
come on to my place an' sten a a tak. an'
it eloant cost you a emit, root it damned
cent. 31:: By gun% Mr Dav:s, pat' ro j1st
the man an want for trovernur. eiro A
man that knews as much about dogs az
yoou do could heat all hell, e
-Nick, I understand, is etIll solid for Mr.
lir•t, last, nue et ell tea Line, fur
ge)ernor of Miseiesirope totals:wet. or an)
(other seen moo whole. las reughelitteenel
almirene nomadic pee-tete may fake
hint. '- •g New lore eau
_
rretsti.sent tri.eso,a.
Milner l'ot11,7g111 .•f the meet
charming end seantet. .,1 medical t,,a,•13.
ers, writes that the rule gee y ale:A..51(75
that ant atnt from the sreerrerent the en_ In the tevatmeat on disease ii tnt, /throne-
' se:teitine.:(rjoh, enliteLsorel....rhee no..1; agi.r.i.ritazenne ve,f.re:,‘..(e.11,1 Mg tore- ,of i h....ern-stet Ilnie To WM, in-
deed, It's the great therapentie matter tot
inveetlinittst Siberia I-- eel ',es eether the the tiny, and le, feele tn dine buund to lend
eaufary it is represeatee ta he 5 tele e• ne, It whet eld ho can. in tee ineenety et
nerte Is tee cernateetevere some seetematie teowiene of dietetics ire
-Southern elberfoi et ,Ine of the nee., rotten. of incelionl ...lucent tu re • •oile ca:i ea-
f,;..its it,... ,,tihdfrp,:npo.,:f „fshre,gv,i ..,,fskinf,hxaif,ternti(roi„.. tertatr. a doubt. It et see ly• as deetieble
that &Medical Man be tatur,lit how to feed
pent gal erisenertitre snake. The coven', a peotimot acutely ill as hew to preecribe
/meet gives eaca of them n 'awl nenneor of for him. lilt lei a peter...4, ot o• tee desire-
ACM: a lajle4 /.1 Lou.e, hattie, gorges, Ind hie trolaltiliitalLI tilt streee:h aed cell as
laplarrVe'dIT'alnielnalPitZ•IM.4it?th'Inilt. 
It. 1,1),2113,1.3f01:411t.r.il rnit„ttiogtn, aslittilte rei: top skeecilopleduopo„on tlheo  11,044,o(lilyttreneLertr,er•ez
outside a given circle, And ther, 1,thaiiattied.. tare. To prevern exterusnun both met-
a-teat ("fee to see that they obey tees twist free 'Lea attentl It Every sick
hest The vast inniority of them settle 
r.o.aot, b• /tier,. or lase olyn.ptle, ansl dys-
eon n to a quiet. pettet.1 al, and prosperous pepsin requires app-opr_true and suitable
. eli‘f.,e.n aanfilte nreatnt.,r444rre.tntcas) i: ot:tat•exhot.ik:•-caritoitatijirli: feed. Malty eyspepties can :tame per-
eiten their doily toll hy fi 14 ittchful atten-
• !shed. Then ere teeny enonnouely rich Lon U. their feud mei' nereltemente. -Chi-
tiPete‘14-Cl aae nut.: ttit ake'is Ptiesertitqlfier"t1urSiesoll't, rtit Luanerilaiel cal° News'
eastiners ta prevalent, end there i9 just as 
Preservative AetIon of Common Soli.
Pinch IUXIII y In that t "entry as thure. is iti 
Ever Sthen the day. cif !nee wife the
4 any sotlee pelt ef tee werid. It te to math- 
antiseptic, end prescreetive aetern of ono.
rele of A.1.11.i1inl, Iir ta:rrazion salt, has been
Al, sent lo reeelette. 4 tour, :•• w lto
the copper Leine ab rca ills
death sentcia t., tor he seloloom survives a
year of leaor there
CossAc1C AN IN1.1.13.NDENr tenant:it.
...Whet,' I aekel, -Os ten deingence IA"-
tweett ) eur Coemek an•I the ordinary
!either in yoonr army*"
"The Commack,- respende.I Conde Gensler.
' s tatlepeleloot euele r I earl eely Liken
lern iss the retina el yen- (weary, alai
co ..a then I driti point ei tio.ork ei see:sim-
ilarity. lie Owns hts horse, hie ureform,
les small arms, and all hie other aecout re-
meat s exceptinor as rifle. That items, !oo-
long to the governmeolt. Wile:. he heeins
in the service of the rear he pen,t remain
in that service whenever It ie demanded
of hen to the ....1141 t,t his life Ili, ondy ad -
ventage Is that in nine uf poet, he ke
wenerall:. knorrn Plafes of otaIt have
been placiat coftine and dead bodice
from time !Immemorial, protrably frem
some illeitelerst•raei idea of Ite eanttary
virtues. 'the aohliteon ei ft little vinegar
to a dieh ut net , trees t!o r. 1.....r../...;ngement
of chlorele, whet .1 po emit antateptic
fend diFinfectrent. During th.
of eve!, ml. 1i-oases, of volot rn the drink-
ing water I- liable te aintateinatien etch
orgemic metters from arty ••arese, tt :nay be
well to ha/ use the ailiount of salt taken
with the eel!). I od, ila t gastric juices
would dee iteeen a certain arnount
free cbloritio. the stomach --Chicago
News
What • reofeimlon•I Tyttoer Kayo.
*I have twa tner, Who (wale here every
arty whom I am tattoeing all over the
body, from the neck to the ankles. One of
them will go to Australia nfter it is done,
to terry en any pursuit which he may 
and the other goes is slime mireetun here
at t,..3 a week aa the; escaped shipwreeked
care to. embark. The Cutout_ k country le mariner They come here for three bouts
every day for four menthe, and pay rne
FICO each When derto• 'Vele:1.11;4 I had
twu ladies up here te be tattooed. On etre
I workeni a star awl a name upon her
pretty arm," sielied the brawny rutted.
-No, I don't lane merle Lidy ifetrons, but
some of the tea citpteineet wives have it
done, fur yuu know it is a cure for rhrurn-
attain aril a sure preventive.- -Feu Fran-
sisco Exchatiee.
---------_ -
Visual PereeptIon of come..
nensattens of %neon require a siefielte
time of exp. retro of the ret1/1/1, wterh time,






nettle front lire I
mended to; to 0,
titiel ve tio.
ler'e , • P.
let I', • - • • ee e• P- : i
t net- • I a- to
emetee tosi of:: t .1 • o •
E t; r,
lead,. Qui For Creamery eltarin.
;
41, t
it. .• • : tiro
• .1a 1..,1 I,) .
%Vita nt4.1•:11 14 it I :•• t •
.a it In
teitieays very pee i• hones Repute
The Beston StTience Mind-Cure. -
I hat•t• mcently bet ante a convert to the
nestell 1.•, &ice of mind-curt.. I was eon-
\erns! t.41.t by my wife, who lute stedied
the eutet•ct earne-,Cy tiel is a firm be-
liever in the peones. of will 11.; healintr
anti 4. dninering She is
IR Mg Ilinetratiom oof the efficacy of the
Well nut telly in curiae lett In prevent ifig
'temente. For a bong elw has been
euloject to, neurttleic attacks, and found no
relief until. Cie mind-el/re ass seeeested
to her, she eel net efo to any schoise or
professor sof the toletioe, but merely tend-
▪ and reed t'll. rt.olVe..1 ft
w1r4.11 believe,
,t Lif her- will
;he :1;.1.1•43d1 of the aliment. Stu
:t : ,,,, g,. when
sl..• f r thit• she doh't Want
I.. 4, w.1L ':••or. /.1.;',-i. tit itralgie
hd• 1•• -Lc; 344.1y, /;11,1 it -J. K
LII 1.1.•lit 1 r..L
- _
ant,p11. for Railroad. In India.
Whet elan, o•f railwory sleepers nre need
et Ilene mei iseeei A ineneei Are any
no. teost ,...1•11 t',.tint ries,
le le• wre, r ef leon,len efechnolieal
Wend. Joel they answer: In India, When.
*4.0.1 expensive tool for other reasons.
rectii:eigulair ks of cast irun have been
doteol as sharers, ale,. 14:Itt CNA inin tied-
/ow. chairs with th rods The chair's, etc ,
are, oor were n few years woo. largely ex-
ported front lila-in:OW to 111,11a, and an
au/La:de fee light traffic over sanely 1III
narrew retena. mere espeeielly
the Plin!ni11,  1-leinde, or other large rai!
ways weich Lona three feet three inehta
eneee, the In Min teleerioneet having
arionteti tt In la::i, ;Ate: f.•r twenty
'akar- la4,1 cApiir.4.11,.• WI' h 3 InVo -toot
•.•,Itn••1131' tan," goo chair,
arc rezIttarly t•tported to South America.
en., trent Lieigpool to, Ihrefen Ayres, etc.
- /eaten Badge f.
. _ ._ ......- 
ni...- in•c..f frtot tr. er in l.cantig. A in perom I'll'" • 'nil. i. chc-.1. And IA Ill 11.1. ...tad on r11114
44-1l1:., ;.' A 4..4.1 born, .1...1,..,1 I., tiliN "UV. Price te""--
•Arn. •• :-,..• • •:-..•1. ii.!...
The (let er Duette.' of Edinburgh.
";.4. ! '..
' rhi• dttelo•ss of Edittioletdi is said to t• 1 .
More that. ordinori:y elt•ver and cunt •-i.r.-:.:ll. • , • .: . h.. .. nil, i'..: .4471-••• clear...I and
. al -,' - .: , I a,  • cI ir.,i ...int tfArr•11•44.frg..
Vane.' " writes Adam itedeau in hie papers 
.1.,i414• .• 11 to.• i •• 1.4 -., • l'Al..i. .,., 1.........1 - _
on artatoci :try 111 Ent:land. a. 'FrOM thorae ....”-- I ' ' •-
"-Lir.. I-, t•,o. • •••• ,....1.-yot of t ie 1. a. a• T. twil-
1, .1 .1. 111,1,1 rile. 1:11, ,ifiti19-111 Phi i of I
Ne. 11.
•plendel r....c. cee on Ns-.1.v•114. sr
I'll V. no. fir fro. Main. good room-. all 
rit •'dr r• •••••• II. Ili ...wilt acri.lea 1.441•""•• g111•111 tnnher' There do it that a s elainirol for iL, ow in Ta-thi.ilicre ftl, •••ii • ,14.ro. I' g"'" ‘1‘."I'l" 1.""-""). f"nr r'"na an" haTresi :4 frolics aed w irk in g aorf sad
we ears romminew. it to the plainer. we have
torsi ;thew Shoe Bread Verldiser bet lite the
A ',clew Ileand much better. awl will tare no
other than the AMAMI!. Itratel
Is41111 CR 'WT.
.1.11
her Intimate widely I hart
btoqd that ....he la bett.•r inform:41
rt. 11,v: umny V1-'111.101 in Europe in any
She rent t newspapers (of ail
toutd Pit :Intint( t tio•-e.dr Amerien:stie
the of parties
in the Centel Statte, knows the namet
mid hist, ory of tour 1311•11, /tail CAN
1111aCtlaa the• tneasures impertent here 'vith
gro•ater fa. nay than Teeny of (stir uwil
✓ountrywomee who, thine themselves wee
informed. If thie rA I With regard t.
der:Pal-at te .enterica. of esourse it iS str With
ruf,. reitt c to i://roneals iiLiZes raottrta.'
-
14.,. tor At 1.1•15 Muller Taahla.
At the dinner '; tree, doctor. you
are very skill! el will give yea the honer
cf ear. pleasnre, ruittlane'
lintuediateiy the olte•tor legiter his taeke
De is very ttheent whiled, and when he
mad.• :t tit In the leg ft!
11.11*.ton ti.• 1.01/4-4 it toll of lineal
ht141 •4111.4. 40-.! tor els posnet. mod care-
fully beeseine weand. Teen, after
regard:ref ( weenie. he reinarke wit!
pro•fteeiefuti gravity, while thngueets art
sttipelle.1 w:rt, nstor. shment "Tt.ere, with
r,•,., en ri• then,. ic•thing
tear. i-Naw I4irk 11: Itialle
How I ul,r1 • Made nterproor.
It t••• pi:metre. is thee
Iting1/1 ith ..11, cast rats,
tes 4.1.-. tt may lie U-••,I
tO realer Any feign WI Cloth-h.:I, Mal
leather, a /11i loy rubbing it with
natio it bleak, fuel leinirog afterwael
Serefillte the aistrit•ution tof the materiel
in the per. 4, It to.f notch is alit put on, the
Intiferial tray 1.• Mode to 14. only impere-
te wider, lett not to air, the ernell
• te„...,• nee, tepee/le wata r, bet net air.
--New Yore zee. ,
e Knott "Mitnhatt.tri."
A nreeterm•nt has Mee ten on foot to
units lireeklyn and New Yerk into one
niteitripaley, t., keown Manhettan.
Th. pr,,jett ham Pelle rouppert of many in-
tee Tonal Liner:is
--
Train Itobbet. Nonteroua In Italy.
Train notol-er.- are faaa,.nuq so plentirril
in Pule ne ertraet the fleece ef the
orosernni.ist. T/e.ty are laid to he nutter
centre. et a mai, who owe lived ui the
'Leered etatee.
EACelletil C•ilerer heWartiC.7..1mply.
Mr. 1.. I....4:o rani keep,: At No.
eeeles Collet for meet-tee •••• ear:
for IL • AI l'..1-1:'.11WIt
i:1111•4* ill 4,:1-111rt S/CI:IrI., N.:it;
t•ti IMMO-3' It 11/4•11
eiot• del! -1,01:1 ill .434.-













.• 7).1'1'11 ri 0;1% 1 11.3. ;It  1;:••• 1' "%t%
•• .
"1111 *64111 $2.10.11• 1 arid 11.31. ray v. j • "' '11 1•1'1111'1311••• rarni tor =ale s.; tiatN..71. :Lint 11•61111c.tiorthcrisit
Tfell10O 1,... 1 1a I •ilii 111111"1.‘ I.• "1' I: 11 I• 1‘•
1.. - „„a
!ot,
'cur erenutery cell:petite which the letter 5 ,o. „.. . r• urn e'rene fog eeen e,„1„.„. •te t• 5,1very cri,,,1 out. it • f,,tti ,t lig, tn I.• 0,•,{1 I is o.n ha iiII.V ..13,n, •••••ry loot of it being
NI.- of people self ith b•it k
net kIlloI% lilt,: I:tat
a rynii.n.sn
liver, Ilia il.ouer,, ere! lotione eatihot
hate 1 toe Mat and etfest remedy Is 11r.
.1. If. NI.1.4. 11011c copAthi.• Liver ane
Kidney Italm. LIM t•ei bottle. / or
bale by I', ei:c•i,er.
11 R m • 1.. G/ ',_ T 7.... air




A WI -IWO,' et Flrerre-.. Steno-. Itre.11,.... &,...
of my own make. aln a) s Un hand. 1•13.113.11n,
ow excrete be found anywhere
flt tis./.141WI,T-na DAILY Prif.10011
The Light Draught Steamer
7" It IN. 1',T IC 'I' IT
It. THOMP80111, Manager
ID. NASH. •f- ...... Clerk.
Wit .hree•r• vanavlite for ctnnetton thily
f",- • I rota,. • ;It o'f•Iflek„ A iti„„ Mal 1,1‘110141
ne1 len, :th the 0.. It. & N. It.
getgrning. leaven Cannelton daily at 1:30 p
m., sepeley except...lo an," Owensboro at 9 p.
4 p. •
1)C. for Mon • Iv). nn whi y, n..Ie for store. purchase I by the steward
BYRN ite SSC DER, Aprente
Tor freight or passage apple 1 1 board.
f r am IZI;i .l.ii;.41./.1%71:1::;:..





Free "'rows 'err, Ern,firs a.a.1Arr.
SURE.
PROMPT.
al 1/•/•• 14.11.1 AVM
Ira INA ?ILIA A, %0G01.10 10., 021.1•15OMI: Ark
5Cts.
10.-k p I, It;41;it'n,lertY1 Wierly papersd,
.1011Ktiti otr to tilt. bfoo.. It 14 itr,;. A el0000t hcip 
-latere,a, en fine fruit trete-In good hoar-
, Wipe !lathe here that o. hey.: eta. e• •1:•,e o 1111 eransed aiet awke eel in a No. ;I. .B. • ih y Girt P 7.11111
eard„ l'he reptile nas alive am! app..- 4•.•-•••••••0101.-.11.
thole Anil possesses all the 'merle charac- • have utel every retuedy tie Ith011t n1113334S, :.to;t1st• trtitlt 'twit fcct g
O'riatle,i ifinech.,:. Each Pinot In int est twenty-live (ante ill a bottle of No. tn.
et oiled with eting sif the meet nuttier- Salt4atititi oil, and if lbw Delis you mar; rroperiv •-n!... at K env* Nuttier. ChrIntlinn
coon.). tie 1. it it. 'Are 11 Act.. Of; 0119 psoieoon arid w herever ereefe rest as:Aires! lie la IL golie Canc. trona& tOttatge lAtilitint 44 5 room.. fond midr the booty, the 11 aloulg the tree P.
quality and quantity too.
What If the other worm ineolit•inee are
dr'. en ont of the market ? Ita! as Drug-
' gsvitllAenhia,le'etzet.117'1;.14,4i;': I. 4"4:i:.',4111,1 44tr.t.kr:::;1",,ignag., (A)L1144.r.. Tlidsoneve,v ftailisi. jattirilidevbiyile:lii.. Ily.. ; yeir.: g.....I flott-.• oor ("fir rooms tow; Monet*.
le emu, ratnet. (leo, Al edS, Ite; ern. %tater in1 we girt. a geed al-thee ere ow!. COI•LOInerIi 
r miteal , rtiget...., to o i
P :Ileum:awe fior etor k: goad tem ea; and in t veryget wore for the tileney dem Mee titn a as otestralee. Price szs per sere, Term. eiwv.
If i. 11::. Ifia:ttter, I ortiggio.. 
hate died III NeW SOIIIII Withli a 411111 p.
'thirteen million steel, are sled 0,i get in Atte other Vet ening, peel lelettee
1 
No. 13,
I Cr am Verinifuge Mimes them. Afk
..ri tulle it• the groy•th ..f ee lobo, t-ontic.., corn,I,st lor he :11.,.1..1 Il . re le, and Hod I.eit-ell4II,I%;;.1.gY,,tia7.:11,?ic.I;at,1154!:,illl'iiIkItellirit,1.:1::, i: i.4;:i:.1..;,;Ii:, 15.:-;.trj i);,.k.. ,4 pi ow, en hme lawn, 11,n,l,graetie, it., Then., i. 10.4•4,14 4 t .11.1111.11:g 1414
...0 . 4.1.01' yl.11.14.1.4 %..C. Ttei•r4rj I hree . a go...I.
Imo). here they itll !eel that thee were neote-t,oli,o15/ ',lame- ¶...1 •111.‘41... 1.114•r1. 1•.
....--.....---- A.. a!,.... 1 •Iii:111 . ri 1.111,1 it. ...Lie, t rine silseely lemeeker- of tee moot tslietio verietv. Iv..
it: .a., r+,/..i.,:, ..11., Si ; n•rric.., ra-i.i.errii.... It,. Then.Weri• ill'ItViri.Iatily Callght too the tone of elf, is lomelache IP the hil!.... ',I main- g t ......1.1.• story iog how..., eaboi-,kiteher
A,t;.•:!i/(11,k1..OI. tn.‘a:.1.7.11,:tmrpti. ::: otvo ,!. .ti ;1411 eiirvri I :I, ir 1 i . i l i I e lives : thi. annoy ing ...nitditiot may he goof ,Lattrir. barn. lte , 00 MI' prI•iiii. 5. Tern..
•,:ii„41 ,..•,..1 itiy. .i1,.; ti,..st i•t:..1 1,..11 .. t:14,..114:4,1•4.0.1.,:itit,;:iati. and !,rice resowinalde.
No X.
1.t yet' anti Kidney Villein they ars, Leese- arn't"eeersereer7r,1,5...1.•,••e,,H.t.s..e.sn15,:s..of r.,... nter.,e,,Iten,roiii ill
Ant. to mks., no larger than a nin head, 1('. Itc:Ir.uol al keli3 .:: 4.1.11311. -I i iAlln1. 43.1144.
U11,1 are tife bele.... laviorito fOr 1,illielellten ,1%,,̀,' .,:,r,.5,';''''1:,1.5„ 5,, .",", ',11„•"1.,,,,l,'''',',a1,,“:t.. "S.' ",`.1',*,,' l',,"i4,".,1..-
11.ttir. I. ta.te in ;tic InntlI/1. j41111,1ke. for h,,,,,..• ',flinch 4.4•11141 14...WO:. ...."1.il.'i '',.. A P:,,-
23 eenta a vine For wile t.y II. II. tier-
leneerchea -nett painful inemernatien. tei..0 entenoot tesieri, .54 . Pri.,•• ,10,4 641..1 termsVery real, 11.4401141.
• No. 33.
property fi,r oth. at Kelly'e Station.t'lir,•tien
,•.•,,,.14. k •. I 1.1,!..101.g of I acre., fol• grow:4. loj
:NO ll'.71t-'(-  r i 1:: 47. roil; ii bl, • yoitr nocoin tr1.141.1tilian. gs.:•1.15,13s;nser,f 7'1'11."..;',IiinatruT,1,1n117111..:1.;$1:ii"
rime 1... there are elglot !him; 1,...1% •Wit. *Imbibe' of fruit tr.,. already til 1/4.1.;-
1-'0111EklilI : a luiri. .r, w H1.14J,tz. i v !i,i '441;1' ;111•1 -1 .1 
it.e. 61.1...• low 0410 lt`sitl• reas,,,,,th ..
ni•Inp. 1, twl, hair, //Ili; Ill/d 1..4411 Nr11-10... 
:So 2.1. .•
"I' :'1:1.:Iret!t. ili....-.'7*.a''le•-•1(L'a'';"::::..171°.rfi•.1italigi'iwcg..1i'iri.11.:(1‘11i1,11
There/a r -amid lug bulitlain In, .414.1•14, high, ..lt I III
ft. yard., . 4 .1. J.,. 1 11.•re IA a Ar.-00 Weil 4.1. lb,
place. 'I he 1111.11vrty 1• on I/1« I....t N. K. It.
emote.- bratty. 
. so. u.
It was a genuine ctieti- IC you Memel have a lame asoree, and cereeit,lere,efeeeile'he iel-,1!e'llfleeìtsee!..ei rni• ,:fetre",l,lisuird!
Bucklen's Arrnta Salve
' The in tile 44 ori.1 for 'nen
:salt !Memo, Vev er.
hapiool Ilatille, I hil-
blade., Conon end Skin Eruptions,
and posititely eerie Pie • e not lay te-
leered. It is gustineteeil ti, give ver-
b ct satistai flint, or money refunded.
l'ren 25 emote per latA. For sale by .1.
It. Artnistead.
115.•-• an; just tin Uinelitlal inei pen-
a
!. Dr. Z. T. ‘villianis lets lit eh oho! a Munk fret, laffion, yeti eliottiol
ottelpeole wig, it III, (0111111 !Ili make oet• of tho ni.
reeo:d III that line. When the family
%%ere boot In England they hought from
Mrs. Mary Ann Trees:hear, of Bury. a
small orestills• terrier. whielo now weighs
bet en. pee:eta alai eittall enough to be
carried about lit a glues Cane II4) larger
Oath a CI,.31 1...5. This dog, celled Cham-
p's/to Censtuersor. line pair eight inches
Ismg, softer than a carnet's hair l•rtIsh.
ve hich le usually pared on the forelle•ad
and tied back behind his ear with a ritilmon
in tinier to eneble hint tri see. The blur
on the body la of a genuine silver and
blush tint, and trails the ground. Ulm
tare are • of Lk dark tan Oil. ir foorehmel
a light with shades of gold, te. are
Sallo his hisfit, tile 71111:rAto and beard oof s
redo tan, while Her hair around noss
and hit* are black, mei eyea are a yen,
dark bane Thls eel reel-led err lift) -
fight first mina nee three chaniffieti
prizes. men ne reed M11,1 •Il rat rum, Nee
ale mei neva , ••••• o eteriel (tor
the t'haileti•z• 1,•ir• ' t of WI,
r .• ,•,• u ri, •
• *if ' •
o Ili tact 1111 .111..111 11- 1,411. A large /1111.11.1..1 1.31-/i. stable, valon. I W..




:II. powder hes er et... A 111111.40 of purl
Cy. •t ten, tit 1411,i 111141.1(•••inetie..... al..reueot,o,„.
nal Hein the ..ni.esry kind., and ramrod
in erimpvtitioe the multiunit. 4,f low twit,
tibort \relight Munn ptenilinle Win .1crii.
.4..• 1...V .1. 111.1.0.4.1 ro•totli, Ca
ler %Vail relive t, N. 1 .




en I 1 I. , I c
1 fettle -
. ot. • hilt1 1, r. t •I. • .1 ..111.11
r rot; t I: , • itAred
-11:11%111 i44. A!, al :Ill' pill.
• g ).. r-. ....7 !VII% .1
I.A11141,1.1.e.
I.t.t • f t 111.4•re,1 14111 4.1 -
i no • • I I ...I 1.• 1.1Ir V1111111410. It IA II
4 10 .4 1..1 1..•• •. .111 1•, 1 „ribe bu•IFIc II) 11..1.-
L I
• .
ii,o1 for eale of MD Acre trfffl 711,1-
file.t 41 Nash% Ode street. "iii.sAlle stmq.
y ororge.- It is a aple• lot lot for building
Pr...• 1100. ,A bargain is in
Si 4: .4.1,:e ..,ise.
• il.
A i•ercel a gr....1.4 g a or
+nen, .... I:; it • ilk r14.4•1..4414,. ihrlr for,ale of VIP pert• ,
14.•• 4 .41 i• rat• t. 4.t thy co) a 11,14l..a.k 411e, .ititalcd In I hri-tian 11%)., and others intereslml Vortilizer• CI oar• I the i s.. 'Ito., nortline.l of flopainsvale. oir Life iltilletiff wbs, Ie. "f h" ha ' e ""f hao a .111) feet. It
an c‘ccliont !oece !.ropecly Ind ik
1.-isig oled tato 4 or
ia!,. r.ter...:••••1.•, tti Arl icet. '1•1..•ru
• a 111,E1.4:1- 4.1 LI et.. in im .4eing the
id.. .60.1 a :in, 3, apt. I'm 1.11•1ding
ptiria•-... there 1..0 !I 1111.re .14soral.1.•
ty licAr the city. Rol Wrung
N . tr.
F.1rin P. - • t•:611.11.11.g tiatta act,. ot
Int .1„ ol I 1 -in aolcf
irout -f 0 Of g..,•1
kW! t4.!.:44.4 41. • ..1•4, %.•1" 1 .1
gr.* ly. 'fla• ri-t in • . r.,
...1reteer, !Mc 11% lilt 1... ;or, ..1
',one% it 4 1,3•14• 411111.4. I•11141r, e.
Theo. Is a go.,1 1.n. .talde besides other
11.4.1.• .31 the Oa. u. .‘ny OM. Al....trot,/
k r• reroe ened g...! 1..rtotoi I,y
hostog th., tete. 1%3.1. fern.. a ,e1
ter.7
no. ta,
Il•ai-e tont 13t on coo., elltroed
1 7.. 'III.- 4.4.111••• l• II large 2111.1
1" !... • ...1•1•4.•0141.• 1..
•• rr . ,....to., aii./ I fef-,,....4:.rt ff,1
!.:.••1; 161.*
W111 a
arraze .•r It r
A,. •111•34. are 3 acre. "I .1Na:A to 11,.. I..t. AIM
iin !.•1 1 hcariliV. The locati.,n is in, ;Only mot thy
yr tperty• • v. r• in el cry rt•epcct.
ill • n :ir!...tcr ii• soil apo;4. tree.
V1). '
lA•t y ot •!1... Noortl, we-t eorner
,r -tr. ch, .1•••.,:t.'” ..1.1itiose
13 na..1 . Ir..t.t. ..:1 .linctran. -tree: 815
t and tun. hUct• tn. 1..3 t3 ft.
freatf1;ifi!'.1' . ,o-iined from frmtl,
hark. Pro..
It. • I•1•. N •. 1.•11.' of .
• .04 . .• Triere la •• 01..1
1/." •••: •:), r...n• • o. o•ta th.i1(1)1
%IV • r 1+ 1...• 41..5 .1.4 -k• et... al; r.41...r.
1. •• 1•11 1146 444%..., a • s•
•.• .•••• •••rt,t,11 Ilbe 111.1 are
N ...•.
A annort liatow " I.." ha Rafe in tl..-- • .1 .;
k inns 'tic nui,"1 nria. r kii
rt”.11,..3At4,1. a ;0,
▪ o?, io It I. A I.
sup le, lake-awn ID store for
No. 19.
A tam ter ea.,: :r3 ro• twar
11.1..
na.my re.olenee sett all. neoreaary twit -
loi - 1.1•11gs, rho 4..reltent quality.
Abs. si••re ..1441:"Y :•!1•1 t.41:11e4,44 ngctury to tine_
re
N•i. Ie.
s. good boles on ltiorenv Ole street.
n it s ; -2 -pis re of Main. tor .41e.er rent. 'rite
..• tare., -tore room AIN h of
r•iiiiti-• 'rec..' for r i• • r /•!•tt..,.
:/1.
1•0•1 lot hof 'AI, 1.1 1/, ..1, ..7"
•ini c, 1hr
-., Or Ai. act.. ...•
• ;to 1 1•••••, ,14.1 VAI
1.•••••••••tr, A ar,..1 • ,•
111,4 .1.. 6.4..,.1) ..rt..r1 .•I• I !it et. l'tlre,
N,.
hir...,,,,:,.,• F..; •1311e,
fr. IA 4 Of J • •iall'a u•si.1 ..... n•. story
t I 4. -• A... ref....awl
terai*
N..
no, • . „; fo, • .• /011. 11/ •tt 41/1/...1 ron,
ot • •Pe • It. /11 I p.a... of
•: •or t'o IP.. tilf• !Amin. rleni.0.11.111111...e
141 1•11.. T1•4 • 14. fra1114- 1.1.11•• hi, Warn.-
l.414.4. A1,41 • .• 11,•atata1. 1,..tf
1%-r• -5.11.'4r', •t ,t • • . A 11, • ,1
ail 41....A l•r; et1 1 • 414,1 ft-
Hof, P.. 1... •I 1.41 :$4 41.4. ,•I •
ittol It.AnItti..•;,'
A co.141 ..3•1 r .• 110.114, •.14.1•AS RI
Ii.•)1.1 • tit ' .r t .tt t..
kto1, I. I: • ..1, fr All • ..tre, 11.tdI
(•••-t.. t, . _
• • god tile •4..(1.11.••
. ,r) go...I. 4 gr.
in.. 27
• 111.Pki:le-
, I ../ 11.1. •14 - . • r• - . • r gnotrel
atts..1..•1. 1'. , r ••10 i • l• •11,. Plat.lie•
11.1 Itti 4 .1.,1 1. a. • ' i• re. ..4.1 boios.
and al: 1.1-11.4,,:ii .. . Imre is sivi a
ir•ssl itolik ice . ,,....i• 1 1.1.4. [•14•11•1•1:111. rn1:41:
404! 1.Cr1,..• 11.,.:1•0:::4:.i..
N.1. 2‘.
114.11,4 sso let .411 .11,111. A %cam% iti (4 y fit
lIopl.o.••• Me. T,,,• an:oiling Iota 0,0 )r.,•,..1
11,ot/et...toil Ilona, :.nd other we., 00.1 111,1,1.11111`)
0111 1,1111111p1:* 011.1 isi•o 71 gond Wasik tenet
.iroitiol nano . Tlicrc in i acre of ge,,and at
OCI.c.t. l'r.-e 3[1.1i...rine reannonalde.
N••. 29.
Faro/ of 1st Aeres for -al.. , ,, t'll• 11(.10.1.lrr -
4.N• I 4.1 N11.4.01•••••• ntorc, . . , -ten. .....itity.
5,) ., ,.t i Ett.le•:.:. -1,r,I.g. re.. 1 -
%obi •.e.. ei.....r.s! Sett ci g.....1 ' ' ,3111.1411-
1,48, 1.3131.11*.: i3 111.1 1,.•f. c r . ien..• .
Tnere ... u .intilline• bete,. ..
Ii..!!; era; . ratlq;11%. 1.”1"ii; a 'a I .,ent
.-....o...o. I-, ,./ . ft , d ' . , . . ,i,ei pied
. whoa.,
. 1,',.t , . . 0411110i.
41-., ler,tis Ali • 1.1 r l re,. .1
No. 3e.
1 Pane for -oh , rAuni.31 IA I'. -
:. litii... of Craton. contaiiiiioe • 
. :•.-, within
.. .. -i. Seri:A.
1 greater p,rtiot. et O.... 1:.:. i , .1 and in
lc ex.•.•1'...1.i ..tat, Ilif 4 IlltIV1,4“, ,13nre. 11.
IP li,̀I• I ,111/cr. illyne 1... on cr.. I•., - .. I:: pl-raie
•114...ilftt.1 w'ff. f: rood rrot ....ttit .1-C:tn.. 1%.111..
,,:. re., .1, .' . so I al ott...r auso.s.ierv out-
tiou-..- Itere i. s.I-.. en the ptemonen a yowl::
tard %ozonic. orchard, Waring the latent and
ine.i. taro-ties 4.1 pc:wile., apples. wane k...
Churette... ..... itts.b. ittel pest tato, are in easy
reach of the id-ic c. Price Iva terme reiosmahle.
No. 31. ,
Tholes Awl' I 1 .r ...Is nod n.11.11.1e the eorpor-
Th I.:nit...Vier -it:. of Hopis. raO3114., In.ln,•••••
1ti.....r. in111 to, 1 tic raOr..,..1. Ihece ...;,., :,. ,
ia•1•11- Pill, I . ,'4- ,
!eget day '5 work of leployes oof the t•Ity
of Brooklyn. The new :enamel Library
r join entered try comp.  55. 16 to be coil-
.. pee eller the style of the Capital.
ritg;',,I dirty dresos, e itli her hair ill.- Pr.t'erf!' an kalic •
'rPt:"!:e'am(7-.141::,43tif.allie;.::4"1.3.4tii,::04,ti lu!..li,ulf It SLY:Ir.:4er tor a neighbor .1,0III.1 ,I.Z.21 ' I" a. " '21 .'"'"! li' 51.1, .•.. Or 1/....,
1.1./ II!.
itril, Pt &kik! littige, met seraooloes f tell.,O,‘orinentofti nil ciflfell6I.I I.n.:.":0 l j11.1..;;II I41‘111*.i'ini el 1.'14 .in 'Le
rif'every kind elite.' ill ell minion.  by I RIt'I lien. 5.1 ereeteei, oaettaue, ISA arre,i, NmO.-11
timber. Ilk acres open laud in good heart. bite -Woo:feria. !sanitary 1.oton. Pate iso ' t • •i • • t I • •i I • i
teret- y ear. from the were of ene`Tr1.1:".'er, e6,1,1,1.sleele.iri'e...4„et're1717„14114,e'rme4;,,n4.1,
Helve' i• , 3 113- i•rctni. road
.• ''t1 • 1 I It .111 1
te e lit e •I• ;- •i••• • 'oe'14 - 'I; .al ion. It. 1,./* 1.44
tell lilt 11,1- etifeeloled energit .1% II /I Dr •401.1 .0,.1 a half high. 11.1. li•
J. 11 McLean's. Strengthetring Cordial
rtyr,i,orl _1%111(.641r:3.i pt•r
neenoi all Dort vary outhutolintsk. licre are
el...2 good harps, black.stritth idiot., peed ,prIng
, of never failing water and an abundance of
1 -tee!. ve Alt.o eight 1, •.:rer it. or 'bard of
peach. amen ph/191111A elterr trees. Price sod
terms ea...mode.
No. 41.
Pane. situated 7 mile. Nest a 11441,1 ie.% isle
ots the old Conlon road. 114/ mile. front end ei
the Var. and Stefano A It I. k.. row le
nonetructlista. WU 1 434 fit 1414.1. IW
cleared, hothiller lti llinhor; f ft 1.411* cleared Intel
hal Keno in clo.tir pawn-. halann. If, ip•sol
!dote of runt velum. I mprovenieht. wooed
oinefortelded*.11.1or * Ail...loot. •si..,
'VC I.0/11.1., PI lelpu 1 ,41.1•, 111.,
011/0111U4161/1111111110/4. A $...01 1.1134. elnicrli..
stable for or SU bred of stork. a lie* veil,
itt, rat talayr.gss...iri,rensit4loalise... 1.141111,irliaidnil.t.tat !slid It Sr c.
lattiir a 1,i story *lot, a, led attire?'
le.aring end ptt114‘, otrioNill 4 Wu „eteet ties
• weet ) rare. Ilene e Salm' tool i•
excel kat twighhorinaril. I VI111•1 CRAy. A
to John h . Pio er C. L. Dade tot
No. B.
•
Curtain.. tali acne, all timber. are. Ise. or. tn.
Finktng Fort. aIljoa11111g the farina of Bt.. Joh.
and •rk Mel art,. 8. all good Mad and wall is
.irloarstioly f.r 114 ocelion 414....
the me tract. enn and •••!1•1.....1.1 arn•aral,•••
A pp:- .11. im . Pa) ne, to e. I., loot, 'a,
preui, 4 7.
1.4o. 45.
110u... and lot tnr sale, ftlf ,4„t
om.so.• el' Nugent. C114
city of Hoot no. tilc. Ile contaisoi% res,
tlit. a two -.tory frame, Ith t
room*. liteher, eellar. *table; earliest
Moose, in Owl all isecresistr) outhuildliftw, matter
Me. Also wine 74 variety or fruit teem on 14
place. Price idol term. reasonable..
No.4t.
Farm of 930 i,e! el for sate: &Hunted In I het,
4- 1‘ . 744 14114.. Ilopkoise 4..the Proseelon Idle, with (rime 2-44,0ty
nig. 4 Footsie. 'Anthem intake house. stable. I•5.1.litiou to the !outdoor nierve oeseribed, thereto • tereenieut  se .n..t.in • fg nine of Ubeformer tam and 041 the tonne place. There us auear...neat rdi frit itti I penman,'
bi ailed on the prom I ..e.a . A seek ram II e.t.a%the phire and afford. •••e dent atorik woe rdoriog the fnaire year, al e. a sever lairtisigspring which fern...hem unsktig water •••
acres are eleared, balance 1st thee Darla lee
sere. Mtn. 'wen in cIotcr tor year. 1.11-1troktot up thi. 1.11. Thi. is one of II e heatexert In Of 1011111 In the...runty. every foot of Use•iii 1..ing roil. stet fertile Ned r II total Gott
theg rosins of iv.rn sr., *heat, Alt el
eelletiet 1.aligter cal. 11, 111.1111•11 101-R. N..* sr,
terns reseenehie.
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ruIth plt hill. ...fettering fIllariem lit 11.1
fitlig!rj . ti tp.•, i, I: t 1 iv', . „., I 1,1, „ it,,, )., ,ii
11 I!.1, et 1 1,1 11. •4,11, 1 , ort Iti.g, I. IMO. II tit
t hlt nt•It I It".• bi litIA.f lIitjoili 14 I )1 4.10 I.
"al' ' • VI. 1.''' F, •,,i'. , i'i';  4,1'4E111i 1 I '; I. . J•1 .,  4 7 1,k,c to,„..,, 4.,,,,„,,,,, ,, t,,,, 41 fr I. 1 rz,p
4.41-0.1)okiitr III soy Henri% n 1 444 it
I n, 4.41,.• 21'.! i 4"!, 1.11.. , . a I A
r cos • 1,1 Well In11•1141011 hi 1 Ir sine 1,11 in leiter:Pt.114••n niol nl•c.11 re, e all.i tertia. ro etenahtio
No. hi.
li-- no I t. ...le of v.'s acre., 71141.114,1 Is.*min 4 lira41..su coanly. in 11.1 akelloaraelne.,...t,;,,,rt.;....., a illt Ott clung of i good roonm,111..11,.11, 0: . 'kr n.,...• v414,114%1 stalAtn• andetl!...1 ':, ̂ . , mpg r.olnuo.now, burn. There arealso ir i. ne ilsh 1, ndo .4, the premsece. a sessel.
ne%c? 1.e: 1117 Ai.11ni", which ,,tiords 3 I' +Auraliborl, hotine, also as large ri,Imm. A L.....t Nter
mire. of tlin• land i. in calliVatiors, belanee OD
line titiliwr. 2 lom land i. peculiarly adapted te
the pr...Inction rit Lohman°, wheat and corn. A
liar/tar., can he hail in the purchase of this tract
Price and term. reasonable.
r.,a.l. Itt•re is a good eenisgedwening di( five
la..t.,11 front aiel hack smirch, go,m1 *tables
ern, awl that w Kowa lb acre. treLati•
Is., oft il.C1.1.11V There ar an elet•th.tit at.
plc or.liar.t, ;:.ant nen ail 10-01,..1. of Ilirvea
taittur stack mai, I on the ',retail's.. A IMO zo
acres of fine The; lat.41 is fertile ate
4•11 34,1,14.1 Pi tliti tif loosseco, row's.
I.4 at. t!over,
Bet ter Thee altalialliall•
1.1.414....rtsfv CIA 1 have .51.rtfor
armed Fertilize' led sear •14il. by ruir is Ali the
aalioual fertilio.V1.111111.....• Anchor Itraed much
het ter than
A. a.
i'!:"...;...ar,v.. ;I:ih1.1'11"itriticahunn%si.:1,.01"-ed.of Tehoe err. k n‘y. at egr 'II: 1:7:1.11:1:1: ri',.1.":r.;-6\i:il.h1;1:1.'ittilill:‘1:1.' -.11 1::::: •.7.ah5 'n:t::11.1.1 ;111.:riihmit. 1•";a1.
No.51.
Yana forsale, eitualled In 4 Iiri.tiast 4 "WA). A..i..r 8.,,,,,, 1,-..,,,,,...,„.•,,..1 1.,„1 it I., is. m ithi.. ,,i.on it ow,. too. elos,ani.i.n.•, In the that I. mi.,,,,,,,d. 1, doe. „„i .p.,,,ib. I,. to:ff.f•f4•11.i..1 vicinity. con tailelfIg IOU aerir. te book iw.,.. iii, 51,.. II 4)„,...t.et,,I de., ;ow I• MOM la-t-
ta..• farm. Times is 11,.. tinr.51.23.e budding Is ith I Wf.
74.111. off the tirt,f4t174.7 ; if !wo " 1...1 . uth rn. • ir• i, r u bil te in, ha:ist„heti,. ar. A or a .4.41tig pc:ic i Ant. /14/14. or-
eltard now in hearo...t. Tie. neighhorh...1 IP
of lio.1„mi b. ..v...1.0...,thly ii. j. en,. .,:,...i.t..3, 1..i.e;,,rt.sit4rrus....:77.1 re•ier.::r.1 t,e,.. re., et..1 try ..11:ra t, al 47..! ,t1:40., :4i  ..
al. I ..111,11.11..A1'31 4,..l. 1,1. A loss! mill vi ithin
term. I os..ttlahlp
011041 MI,. 101..1 P. I....„,...i p. :2 g,„,,l i„,,.. srp.,01, L. c. wmi,...,1 t 0. tiopki,07..k. 1:131,..".
1' 2 111.14•• 14 the 0.141'. I.:IP 1.1.0.110•111'.• • I 
tili fi:Ithl t11.1r1;• til.merA,:horroserjitiriipialle ni:ing, ter.
Home-tend and ann -xttelfed that t ."th lb' -----'
Brand no the Ite.t Fertiliser. It •••.Ulo Ii4 grow
the plant More n.100303; and hold,. out longcr
in the ...aeon while the It. ..... -.tead .tart., tor
plant ote, See n seena la%1 "mottle A and die out
too soon and Iffziffe 11/l• plant 1.13JAA.Wi 7;1;.,....i..5 1-
llsouvli the ..e01,1011 was nnAinewliat .113 I made
hrrer . leo' than I 4•••411•1 I.a•e made wOl000t
Italli 11,-. Tollarna. per acre 124..4 • ear. .4 notch
thr Ain•lior Itraud
like Itereinsiesid Ike Amebae Brassd
Fertiliser Over All illillaeirs.
11 .rrn . r •-! ,•1.1' - •I ll,q1..li 1.1.111r Vt•V1,44 :et ir
t hri-414.111 4 ..11111% h',..% If II It randoetahle.1.1611,-
1, log r thin, g•att•I 1,:trri and :t.11 11....e•Aar4 out-
1.c11.111Intnoli tile 1•13..... 31.... a g..0.1 w..11..1.04,
1...A.I. 31.1 !lie 11114 p.. eirai.4. 1.10- i,o,ee le
tallItin 2' i notes or the I. A .5 'r. It lit. land of
etcellent quality.
No 53.,
Farm 44 lati fter1.14 1.1Ikh. tr•I nc...r Newatemli
I lir,..•e,, rowdy. ly., in /on II 11.11...• 14( Illerh-
anise ille and 21.; mule, of ... I- .5-.5 T It It.va,..•,•ne.. tn., ,...„,1 loy eaten, ..... the 1%1/11.v. 1111.4.
1.3..o. -1.4 lat.., 11.1. . It% nese. elear...1 Si:Outlet. In
trite I Iffilfs•t 1,110111141 fl!).1 prolltittive. I.. I.. Williams A 144 .11fflokileavolle, Ky.
se. .44,... 4, ESTI+ 1-21.14e ' AnellOr !trail.' Fertiliser Me
. bought of sour Ag..1.1. Mr. It. It. Brumfield. ha,l• arm f..r sale, e”Tli•l11111}:. 11.1 acre., nitl•AtAni
g.% en ne perfeet tato-faction. and We were a.-,,, ts,,. rietnt14 r.f /131111.folgv, I hristian notinty. I. i„,ac.1 i., ,,,, a bat a au.,,,t ei.,,git it tw,,,Ige,..1n ; ,, 0., I h•• 1 -;011L 311.1 NI 4.11•4111% Ine r.tatl. til 'n•
l'
. I. s
tor s o. r., I. frot 4..1.
1I . • r.tin t
.1 too-- .. • oa • .1. II seek
ot for ..re.ear-.
45 I 1.1 I tl 11 AIL'i-
It.,ntec ..iel
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LG. WILLIAMS & CO.,
THREE CAR LOADS
Tritifird. OH: AO
t' UPI 4 chip. ri I
leer I Irati. Wait N. y Iit 11.1. net" •
ThP An@hep
ERTILIZERS
have met rill °Geer brands ore their eels grouped.
And heal them all. Peery Week IllearAft14•••.1
fr.* Irani Fo.../01144 B•••••• 44. .1.errisf..o. p..1 Ana
ex. ii.to err acid. and it is go I lit 1A4.














. .1'101 4111 Spring,. Streets.
Hopkinsvil!e. - - KY.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruce St , New York.
Send 'Dote. fur 100-Page Pamphlet.
& Ca.,








Done In the very tevestrie Aimosted by
I 0.e. tool I. . dont*. All
l'ellte and Skillful Barbers.
Den't forget the place. •
..,•!;.,
‘g6ITI‘iisk*
I- sp.-salt) ea tee hue. I L•••••
A Full Stock
of this build :thyme band. and nssenimend







will ale ay. nee' on pinata at tviti.on, 14.•
ItiOnt orkutarlike in/timer. and oat oita.
not/ ,,,oar:otteiol
Livery and Feea C. W. Ducker.
-ST A BL E,-
T. 1. Srn!th, Pre)p'r.
Hopkiusville, - - Ky.
Large Stift rontity stable and ample accommoda
for homes. f•Itte•CIAI attention given to furnish
ii goad homer. and vehicle* to all livery u Navin
• relentione connection every. .here.
Barber Shop:
ttil‘e , :tell •
ville street, b. ; .•.•e M.. reed. fitehtnitt arta
Milan-en .t S.. 1, n oft II, • here N4 Ife out
to se, all tay old ettlItrarPler• and the todWie,
•thaving, !lair-Cutting, Shampooing ant! Boot_
Itiacting done in the hest manner.
JAMIE% HAIEGKAWEll.
a
•
eaft e
eneene '"'eeneere.a.--ereerneenveaxes
- • eacentest
..t •
41,
Alet. ;nee-
lee
